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Abstract (English)

Within the food and beverage industry the opinion that often prevails is that there exists a
conflict of objectives between competitiveness and environmental protection. Based on this
perception, environmental regulations are seen as an additional burden for companies,
mainly imposing extra costs on companies. An alternative view (Porter Hypothesis) proposes
that environmental regulation can trigger environmental innovation that may partially or
more than fully offset the costs of complying with them. The debate on the causal
relationship between environmental regulation, environmental innovations and
competitiveness has spurred a large amount of research, but the empirical findings have
remained inconclusive. This thesis contributes to the ongoing discussion, on the importance
of environmental regulations compared to other drivers in promoting environmental
innovations and competitiveness. In the first paper, the existing literature on drivers of
environmental innovations is identified and the empirical findings are summarized.

In the second paper, the determinants of environmental innovation are evaluated, and the
importance of environmental regulation compared to market and firm-internal factors in
promoting environmental innovations is tested. The focus is only on industry, namely food
and beverages. A standardized questionnaire was developed and face-to-face interviews
were conducted with 60 company representatives in Switzerland and Germany. The results
show that environmental regulation and cost savings are indeed important drivers of
environmental innovations, but environmental regulations mainly foster environmental
process innovations. In contrast, environmental product innovations are mainly driven by
pro-active firm behavior and environmental commitment and are hindered by strict retail
requirements and price-sensitive markets. Nevertheless, retailers play an important role in
promoting green innovations, especially organic markets. Those companies that are
generally more innovative also tend to introduce more environmental organizational
innovations. Overall, small niche players are the environmental innovation leaders.

The aim of the third paper is to test, whether" ...properly designed environmental standards
can trigger innovation that may partially or more than fully offset the costs of complying
with them" (Porter and van der Linde, 1995c, p.98). We propose to confirm the Porter
hypothesis; to demonstrate that environmental regulation is at least as equally important as
other triggers (demand, cost savings, management commitment and other) in promoting
environmental innovations and competitiveness. New is the analysis of both the influence of
environmental triggers on environmental innovations and on competitiveness. The
standardized questionnaire, consisting of face-to-face interviews in 60 Swiss and German
food and beverage companies was again the basis for the empirical analysis. Each firm
representative was asked to select a maximum of five of the most important environmental
innovations, the sample consisting of 188 environmental innovations. The results show that
the Porter hypothesis can only partially be confirmed, depending on the types of
environmental innovations analyzed. Environmental process innovations, mainly triggered
by environmental regulations have positive effects on competitiveness in 29% of the cases.
In contrast, environmental regulations largely have no effect on environmental product
innovations. Instead, environmental product innovations are largely triggered by demand and
have very positive impacts on competitiveness, in 75% of the cases. Therefore (regulatory)
measures that further help to promote the demand of environmentally friendly products are
needed in the future.

The fourth paper presents a concept for a market-based tool, which could foster the demand
of environmentally friendly products in the future. Presented is a standardized approach for
the sustainability labeling of food products. The evaluation of the products is based on the
modular life cycle assessment (Jungbluth et aI., 2000), which has been extended to non-
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environmental sustainability criteria. Interviews with a wide range of experts (n = 65) and a
consumer survey (n = 233) were conducted in order to analyze feasibility and potential
effectiveness of the approach. The responses indicated that a comprehensive sustainability
label integrating environmental performance with aspects such as quality and health could
considerably influence consumers. Experts and consumers positively evaluate a label design
showing impacts on different sustainability criteria as well as a design showing impacts on
sustainability along the life cycle. A third version presenting both types of information was
evaluated positively by consumers but negatively by experts.
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Abstract (Deutsch)

Oft herrscht noch die Meinung vor, dass im untemehmerischen Alltag der Schutz der
Umwelt nur auf Kosten der Wettbewerbsfahigkeit moglich ist. Aus dieser Sichtweise sind
Umweltregulierung zusatzliche untemehmerische Lasten, die vor allem Zusatzkosten
verursachen. Aus einer anderen Perspektive geben Umweltregulierungen den Firmen
AnstOsse fUr Umweltinnovationen, welche diese sonst nicht wahrgenommen hatten und
haben insbesondere bei Pionieren einen positiven Einfluss auf die Wettbewerbsfahigkeit
(Porter Hypothese) (Porter and van der Linde, 1995c; b). In der empirischen Forschung wird
der Zusammenhang zwischen Umweltregulierung, Umweltinnovationen und resultierender
Wettbewerbsfahigkeit noch kontrovers debattiert. Dieses Forschungsprojekt solI hierzu einen
Betrag leisten. Ziel ist es, die Determinanten von Umweltinnovationen zu identifizieren, und
insbesondere den Einfluss von Umweltregulierung, im Vergleich zu Markt und
firmenintemen Faktoren zu eruieren. Im ersten wissenschaftlichen Artikel ist eine Obersicht
der bestehenden Literatur und Studien zum Thema zu finden. Entsprechend wird die
Literatur zu wichtigsten Determinanten von Umweltinnovationen aufgearbeitet.
Im zweiten Artikel werden die relevanten Einflussfaktoren von Umweltinnovationen
identifiziert. Dabei wird untersucht, welchen Einfluss Umweltregu1ierung auf die
Umweltinnovationstatigkeit von Firmen hat, insbesondere im Vergleich zu Markt und
firmenintemen Faktoren. Der Fokus der Studie liegt nur auf einer Industrie, der
Lebensmittel- und Getrankeindustrie. Die Daten dieser Studie wurden mittels personlicher
Befragung von Umweltexperten in 60 Untemehmen der Deutschen und Schweizerischen
Lebensmittel- und Getrankeindustrie erhoben. Die Resultate der statistischen Auswertung
zeigen, dass Umweltregulierung und Kosteneinsparungen tatsachlich wichtige Treiber von
Umweltinnovationen sind. Die wichtigste Rolle spielen Regulierungen bei
umweltfreundlichen Prozessinnovationen. Entsprechend hat eine hohe Anzahl
Umweltregulierungen vermehrt zu Umweltprozessinnovation gefUhrt. Stattdessen sind fUr
umweltfreundliche Produktinnovationen vor allem die umweltfreundliche Einstellung der
Fuhrungskrafte und Pioniergeist (d.h. Richtlinien uber das erforderliche hinaus zu erfUllen)
entscheidende Forderer. AIs Innovationsbarrieren fUr umweltfreundliche
Produktinnovationen wurden strikte Handelsvorschriften bei der Einfuhrung neuer Produkte,
sowie Preiskampfe im Markt identifiziert. Diejenigen Firmen, die auch sonst innovativ sind,
fUhren eher umweltfreundliche organisatorische Innovationen ein als andere. Genere11,
waren kleine Firmen, oft spezialisierte Nischenanbieter, waren deutlich innovativer im
Umweltbereich als grosse.
Ziel des dritten Artikels ist, zu priifen, ob Umweltregulierungen tatsachlich
Umweltinnovationen fOrdem, welche die Compliance Kosten mehr als aufwiegen und so gar
zu Wettbewerbsvorteilen fUhren (Porter and van der Linde 1995b). Wir empfehlen die Porter
Hypothese zu bejahen, falls Umweltregulierungen als Treiber von Umweltinnovationen
mindestens gleich bedeutend sind, wie andere Faktoren. Neu ist, dass sowohl relevante
Umwelttreiber von Umweltinnovationen identifiziert werden, und gleichzeitig deren Einfluss
auf die Wettbewerbsfahigkeit der Untemehmen analysiert wird. Die befragten 60
Schweizerischen und Deutsche Untemehmen wurden gebeten, zusatzlich die fiinf
wichtigsten Umweltinnovationen zu nennen. Die Stichprobe beinhaltet 188
Umweltinnovationen. Das Resultat zeigt, dass die Porter Hypothese nur teilweise bestatigt
werden kann, je nach Art der betrachteten Umweltinnovation. Umweltfreundliche
Produktinnovationen hingegen wurden hauptsachlich durch exteme Nachfrage initiiert, und
haben die Wettbewerbsfahigkeit in 75% der Falle gesteigert. Zukiinftig sollten daher
vermehrt (regulatorische) Massnahmen gefOrdert werden, welche die Nachfrage
umweltfreundlicher Produkte begunstigen.
Der vierte Artikel prasentiert ein Konzept fUr ein mogliches marktbasiertes
Regulierungsinstrument welches die Nachfrage nach umweltfreundlichen Produkten
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zukiinftig steigem konnte. Es ist ein standardisierter Ansatz zum Nachhaltigkeits-Labelling
von Lebensmitteln. Die Evaluierung der Nachhaltigkeitsperformance dabei von
Lebensmitteln basiert auf der Methode der modularen Okobilanz von Niels Jungbluth und
wurde fUr unsere Zwecke urn nicht-okologische Kriterien erweitert (Jungbluth, 2000a;
Jungbluth et aI., 2000). Interviews wurden mit einer breiten Auswahl an Experten gefiihrt
(n=65), und eine Konsumentenbefragung (n=233) wurde durchgefUhrt. Die Resultate zeigen,
dass ein umfangreiches Nachhaltigkeitslabel, welches Informationen zu
Umweltauswirkungen von Produkten, Qualitiit und Gesundheit zusammenfasst,
Konsumenten betriichtlich beeinflussen konnte. Experten und Konsumenten bewerten die
Labeldesigns als positiv, welche den Einfluss von Produkten auf unterschiedliche
Nachhaltigkeitskriterien und altemativ auf die Auswirkungen eines Produktes entlang des
Lebenszyklus zeigen. Eine dritte Version, welche beide Ansiitze kombiniert, wurde von
Konsumenten als positiv evaluiert, nicht jedoch von Experten.
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"It's risky to innovate, but it's dangerous not to ".

Peter Drucker
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1. Context

The present doctoral thesis IS part of a larger research project named Competitive

Advantage, Regulation, and the Environment (CARE). The project involves several

research teams at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), the University of

Cambridge, in the United Kingdom, and the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (ETH)

Zurich. The CARE program's focus is on the identification of successful environmental

strategies, and conditions under which environmental innovations lead to competitive

advantages of companies. Initially, the aim of the international collaboration was to

compare different industries in different countries. But due to variations in the research

designs and the difference in industries analyzed, comparisons are only possible within the

ETH project.

At ETH Zurich, Jazmin Seijas Nogareda, Daniel Kammerer and myself were part of the

research team, identifying drivers of environmental innovations and their effects on

competitiveness. Jazmin Seijas Nogaredas' thesis focused on the chemical industry, Daniel

Kammerers' on consumer electronics, mine on the food and beverage industry. For the

analysis of both the chemical and food and beverage industries a common questionnaire

based survey was developed, to guarantee industry comparisons.

Nonetheless, a fruitful exchange with the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) was

possible, during my stay as visiting scholar in Cambridge. Here I gained valuable inputs for

my work from Kenneth Oye, Nicholas Ashford, Larry McCray and Christine Ng.



2. Introduction

During recent years, companies have introduced a variety of successful environmentally

friendly innovations. Accordingly, a number of European and North American companies

state that they are pursuing "beyond-compliance" environmental policies, thus providing

environmental public goods to a greater degree than required by law (Reinhardt, 2000).

Authors such as Berry and Rondinelli (1998) indicate that such proactive firm behavior 

anticipating future regulations and trends as well as the implementation and redesign of

products or processes to prevent negative environmental impacts (Hart and Ahuja, 1996;

Arag6n-Correra and Sharma, 2003) - will not only benefit the environment, but often also

lead to competitive advantages (see also Arag6n-Correra and Sharma, 2003). A very good

example of an environmental pioneer who has achieved competitive advantages by

successfully positioning itself in the environmental niche is Whole Foods Market, Inc. The

following case study briefly describes the company's development process.

Case Study Whole Foods Market, Inc. (Wellis and Haglock, 2005)

Whole Foods Market, Inc. is the largest natural-food retail chain in the United States and

the fastest growing company in the fiercely competitive grocery market. Whole Foods

operates in the organic and natural foods segment, and has positioned itself as a retailer of

all products labeled "natural," including "sustainably developed," "grown under fair trade,"

and "eco friendly".

In 1977, the co-founder and CEO John Mackey was frustrated by the difficulty of

procuring/obtaining/finding appealing products and the effects on profits of having only a

limited range. He decided to close the original store and open Whole Foods, a 10,000

square foot store where he would sell not only typical organic products but also hormone

free meat and preservative-free ice-cream, corn-flakes, and chocolate. While steadily

growing, Mackey took advantage in the 1990s of the highly fragmented natural-food retail

industry, acquiring many local natural-food outlets to give access to key locations and

markets, as well as opening new stores. Already, in 2004 the typical Whole Foods Market

store generated $690 per square foot with gross margins of 38% and net margins of 3%.

Compared to average grocers, generating $400 per square foot, gross margins of 28%, and

net margins of 2.5% this is a very good result. Only recently has Whole Foods Market, Inc.

taken over the main competitor Wild Oates, and is even expanding to Europe.
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Referring to examples such as Whole Foods Market, David Vogel (2006: 2) speaks of a

"market for virtue", i.e., business " ...practices that improve the workplace and benefit

societies in ways that go above and beyond what companies are legally required to do".

Vogel nicely outlines the ongoing debate between supporters of corporate sustainability

movements, which consider corporate social responsible (CSR) to be essential for

companies in order to survive in the future and skeptics, such as Joel Bakan (2004), stating

that CSR activities are mainly introduced to mask the fact that corporations remain

designed to maximize self-interests and generate profits. Since the 1990s, environmental

regulations but also voluntary CSR activities have gained in importance, mainly due to

persisting environmental and social problems. At the same time, globalization has fostered

the global expansion of large multinational companies, making the effective monitoring and

control by national governments impossible.

Within this changing business environment, the role of governmental regulations, as

opposed to voluntary industry measures in promoting environmental and social

innovations, needs to be redefined. In the view of many executives, environmental

regulations have always been a burden, imposing high compliance costs on companies and

thus having negative impacts on corporate competitiveness. Porter and van der Linde

(l995c, p.98) challenge this belief and propose that " ...properly designed environmental

standards can trigger innovation that may partially or more than fully offset the costs of

complying with them". Environmental regulations, the authors argue, can trigger

environmental innovations that lower the total costs of a product or improve its value. Such

"innovation offsets" lower the net cost of meeting environmental regulations but can also

lead to absolute advantages over firms not subject to similar regulations. The Porter

hypothesis has spurred a large amount of literature on the influence of environmental

regulation on environmental innovation, much of it based on case studies and a few large-
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N-studies (Johnstone et aI., 2005b). Some authors have provided empirical evidence for the

win-win claim. Opponents of the Porter hypothesis have argued that such win-win

opportunities are exceptions, because significant compliance costs associated with strict

environmental regulation are offset only in exceptional cases (e.g., Jaffe et aI., 1995b;

Palmer et aI., 1995a). They point to significant compliance costs of industry and to

competitive disadvantages of domestic firms in international markets. But thus far the

results of the empirical studies testing the Porter Hypothesis have remained inconclusive.

When analyzing the existing literature on drivers of environmental innovations, it is clear

that a number of different variables other than environmental regulation are important in

promoting environmental innovations. As a result, recent empirical studies have tested the

influence of environmental regulation on environmental innovations in a much broader

context. Authors such as Kemp (1997b), Klemmer et al. (1999a) and Hemmelskamp

(1999b) have analyzed the impact of environmental regulation along with market and firm

internal factors. Their results confirm that all these factors have a role to play in promoting

environmental innovations. Other authors (Hemmelskamp, 1999b; Cleff and Rennings,

2000; Johnstone et aI., 2005b) also differentiate between drivers of environmental product

and environmental process innovations. The empirical results indicate that such a

differentiation is useful and has therefore been adopted in our study. The "limitations" of

the currently existing studies are that they make no predications on the influence of

different environmental innovations on competitiveness.

2.1. Structure of the dissertation and content of the individual parts

Formally, this PhD consists of four papers. The first and second papers contribute to the

existing research, by identifying a broad set of relevant drivers of environmental

innovations, both theoretically and empirically. The third paper analyzes whether

environmental innovations triggered by environmental regulations are at least as important

in promoting competitiveness as environmental innovations triggered by other factors. The
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forth and last paper is based on a different research approach and presents three versions of

a sustainability label for food products. The thematic link to the papers 1-3 is the discovery

that mainly market-based instruments (e.g., labels) successfully help promote

environmental product innovations.

Paper 1 "Explaining Green Innovation" delivers a comprehensive overview of the state-of

the art research on environmental innovations. An empirically useful analytical framework

is developed to identify drivers of environmental innovations, differentiating between

regulatory, market and firm-internal factors. The paper is co-authored with Thomas

Bernauer, Daniel Kammerer and Jazmin Seijas and is published in PVS (Politische

Vierteljahresschrift, Sonderheft 39/2007).

Paper 2 "What drives Environmental Innovation in Food & Beverage Companies" is the

first of two single-authored empirical papers presented. It shows the results of a

standardized survey amongst 60 food and beverage companies in Switzerland and

Germany. The focus is on the food and beverage industry due to its economic importance,

but also because it has been the focus of only a few studies, despite the sector being one of

the most important markets for environmentally friendly products. The theoretical

framework adopted is a variation of the generic framework presented in paper 1. The main

research question is: (1) What drives environmental innovations in industry and what role

does environmental regulation play in this regard? As shown in Figure 1, drivers of

environmental innovations are empirically deduced and a differentiation between

environmental product, process and organizational innovations is made, as other studies

have previously done (Johnstone et aI., 2005b).
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Regulatory Factors (Xl)

• Stringency

• Quantity

• Policy Style

• Firm Size

• Innovativeness

EnvIrOnmentaIInnovatJaI. ty)

• Product Innovations

• Process Innovations

• Organizational Innovations

• Green Capabilities

Figure 1: Analytical framework for determinants of environmental innovations

The third paper is titled "Is environmental regulation a relevant trigger of environmental

innovations and does it really increase competitiveness?" It is also single-authored and

builds on the same empirical dataset as the second paper. The paper aims to answer how

environmental regulations influence the competitiveness of companies. Again, a

differentiation is made between environmental product, process and organizational

innovations. Hence, the paper attempts to test the Porter hypothesis by evaluating whether

environmental innovations triggered by environmental regulation contribute less to

competitiveness than environmental innovations triggered by other factors? This part is

new and therefore contributes to existing research (see figure 2).
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Figure 2: Analytical framework showing different triggers of environmental innovations and their effects on

competitiveness

The fourth paper "Towards a Sustainability Label for Food Products" is co-authored with
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Ralf Hansmann and Roland Scholz and as been submitted to Ecological Economics.

Although the paper differs conceptually from the other three papers, it is based on the

findings of the second and third paper, showing that environmental product innovations are

primarily driven by consumer demand (rather than environmental regulation) and

contribute more to competitiveness than other types of environmental innovations. The

labeling of products is an important voluntary measure for companies to survive in David

Vogel's "market for virtue". The success of most labels is based on the assumption that

consumers (at least partially) will make the right product choices when confronted with all

the relevant product information. Presented are three concepts for an all-encompassing

sustainability label for food products. Methodologically the sustainability performance of

food products is evaluated based on the modular life cycle assessment (Jungbluth et aI.,

2000), focusing on environmental impacts of food products. New is the extension of the

modular LeA approach to non-environmental sustainability criteria. Interviews with a wide

range of experts (n = 65) and a consumer survey (n = 233) were conducted in order to

analyze the feasibility and potential effectiveness of the approach.

3. Main findings

The first paper "Explaining Green Innovation" is a conceptual paper and develops an

analytical framework to identify drivers of environmental innovations in different

industries. The second paper "What drives Environmental Innovation in Food & Beverage

companies" adapts the analytical framework developed in paper 1, and tests its relevance

empirically. The differentiation between environmental product, process and organizational

innovations proves to be useful. The empirical results show that environmental regulation is

indeed an important driver of environmental innovations. However, environmental

regulations mainly foster environmental process innovations. In contrast, environmental
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product innovations are mainly driven by firm-internal factors, namely pro-active firm

behavior and environmental commitment. An interesting finding is that when developing

environmental product innovations, companies are confronted with the same constraints

they face when developing conventional innovations. Accordingly, environmental product

innovations are hindered by strict retail requirements and price-sensitive markets.

Nonetheless, retailers also play an important role in promoting green innovations, e.g., by

guaranteeing a broad distribution of organic products. Those companies, which are

generally more innovative, also tend to introduce more environmental organizational

innovations. Being a first mover in order to gain competitive advantages remains key, the

main players being small companies (niche players) rather than large firms.

The results of the third paper - testing whether Porter's statement holds true - show that the

importance of environmental regulation as trigger varies again, depending on the type of

environmental innovations analyzed. Corresponding to the results found in the second

paper, environmental regulations mainly trigger environmental process and organizational

innovations; and again, environmental product innovations are mainly driven by demand.

The most important trigger of environmental organizational innovations is management

commitment.

When analyzing the effects of different types of environmental innovations on

competitiveness, environmental product innovations triggered by demand have the highest

positive impact on competitiveness (in 75% of the cases). Almost none of the

environmental product innovations are triggered by regulation and therefore no predictions

can be made on how these innovations affect competitiveness. Nevertheless, environmental

process innovations triggered by environmental regulation have positive effects on

competitiveness in 29% of the cases. For environmental process innovations, demand and

cost savings have significantly more negative effects on competitiveness compared to

regulation and therefore largely support the Porter hypothesis.
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The fourth paper presents suggestions for a newly designed sustainability label for food

products and is based on a separate set of data. The paper is based on the concept of a

modular life-cycle assessment and extends this approach to include social and economic

aspects (Jungbluth et aI., 2000). Responses indicated that a comprehensive sustainability

label integrating environmental performance with economic and social criteria, including

consumer relevant aspects such as product-quality and health, could considerably influence

consumption patterns. Experts and consumers positively evaluated a label design showing

impacts on different sustainability criteria as well as a design showing impacts on

sustainability along the life-cycle stages from production to consumption. A third version,

presenting both types of information, was evaluated negatively by experts but positively by

consumers, indicating that consumers are interested in obtaining detailed sustainability

information.

The majority of the consumers stated that they would consult a sustainability label before

making a purchase. When having to select the most important criteria for the sustainability

label, consumers and experts judged the "ecological performance" of food products and

their "impacts on human health" to be highly relevant. The criterion "contribution to

national economic wealth" was only important for consumers, whereas only experts held

the criterion "product quality" to be important. Apparently, consumers were unsure whether

objective quality assessments are possible. Neither experts nor consumers considered

"convenience" to be a relevant criterion for the sustainability evaluation of food products.

In addition to these proposed criteria, other important aspects such as fair trade, employees'

working conditions, and animal welfare were suggested by participants for inclusion in an

all-encompassing sustainability label.
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4. Discussion

The empirical results found for the food and beverage industry show that market

mechanisms are much more effective in promoting competitive environmental innovations

than environmental regulation. Nonetheless, environmental regulations contribute to the

promotion of environmental process innovations and are especially relevant for setting

industry standards. The results of the food and beverage industry are in line with the ones

found for the chemical industry (Seijas Nogareda, 2006) and are therefore generalizable to

some degree.

When analyzing the results of the presented papers, the reader needs to bear in mind that

the statistical effects found are relatively weak for some indicators and vary across different

indicators for the same concept. One possible explanation is that regulatory pressure, for

example, is in reality weak and does not offer real incentives for companies to engage in

environmental innovations. Ashord et al. (1985) and others would probably go further and

state that firms get the regulations they want. An interesting question is, whether more

environmental innovations would be observable, if regulatory pressure would increase to a

great extent. We presume that the number of environmental innovations would indeed

increase, but differences between laggards and leaders would become even bigger (which

would in turn lower the statistical effect of the regulatory indicators, thus making the effect

difficult to measure). Another possible explanation for sometimes varying effects of certain

indicators could be the approach to question only a medium-N sample (60 companies) and

thus not having a large enough sample to identify most relevant drivers of environmental

innovations. Here, the qualitative data generated from the face-to-face interviews provides

additional insights and confirms that indentifying single most important drivers of

environmental innovations is very difficult and that drivers vary case by case. When

reading papers 2 and 3, the reader might presume that the face-to-face interviews have not

offered a large amount of additional information since qualitative results are not explicitly
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mentioned. The discussions with firm representatives were however essential to test the

relevance of the selected indicators and provided additional explanations of the answers

provided. This was more relevant for the interpretation of the data than for the description

of separate results. The comparable results found for the chemical (Seijas Nogareda, 2006)

and food and beverage industries indicate that the selected drivers were indeed the correct

ones. This suggests that the effect of environmental regulation is indeed most likely weak

and largely varies depending on the company and the type of environmental innovation

introduced.

One of the main benefits of this PhD thesis is the introduction of new indicators such as

"perceived regulatory stringency" and "perceived quantity" of environmental regulation, as

well as "regulation being an incentive for environmental improvement" and impacts on

"competitiveness". The aim was to capture real perceptions, but these types of indicators

are often criticized as being subjective. Therefore it was important to cross-check the

answers given during the interviews. Additionally, companies were asked to provide

supporting evidence such as annual reports to check for the answers given (also for data

such as PACE, environmental R&D etc.).

Critics of the sustainability label approach (paper 4) often mention possible implementation

problems. The aim of the paper however is to test the methodological feasibility and the

perception of consumers and experts and can therefore not answer possible implementation

problems. Possible implementation should be addressed in a second step, when the label

content and design are refined.

The potential for such a sustainability label remams. This is supported by non

governmental organizations criticizing the increasing variety of labels, which makes it

difficult for consumers to counterbalance different product informations. The presented

versions of the sustainability label is a first attempt to test the potential and

understandability of such a label, but would need more in-depth consumer and market tests
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for final implementation. The extension of Jungbluth' s modular LeA methodology to non

environmental criteria has proven to be possible, but generating the data would require

considerable efforts by companies. Further research and a trans-disciplinary, democratic

process involving a large number of citizens and stakeholders from various countries would

be necessary to define the ultimate sustainability criteria for the evaluation of the

sustainability performance of food products. However, an encompassing sustainability label

would facilitate cross-product comparisons and could thus help promote the sustainable

consumption of food products.
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Abstract

While consumption and degradation of natural resources and the environment continue to
grow worldwide, worries about declining competitiveness of European industry vis-a.-vis
US and Asian competitors persist. Against this background, the question of what drives
environmental innovation in industry and what role regulation plays in this regard has
become ever more relevant. Ten years ago Porter and van der Linde popularized the win
win proposition, stating that environmental regulation could induce innovation by making
industry aware of and willing to exploit otherwise missed opportunities. This, they claimed,
would result in environmental benefits and increased competitiveness. The Porter
hypothesis has spurred a substantial amount of research on the influence of environmental
regulation on innovation, but the results have so far remained inconclusive. We discuss the
key problems in extant research and outline a comprehensive analytical framework for
studying the effects of environmental regulation on innovation alongside firm-internal
conditions and external market forces. This framework also takes into account varying
opportunities for direct customer benefits across areas of environmental innovation.
Very few political scientists have, thus far, ventured into this research area. Those who
have have focused on the sectoral, national or systemic (international) level. To
complement this research we propose to improve the micro-foundations of our
understanding of environmental innovation by applying the framework outlined in this
paper at the firm and innovation field level within and across firms, industries, and
countries.
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1. Introduction

"Financial performance and environmental performance can go hand in hand Eco-

efficiency is the key to sustainability, in both economic and ecological terms. The key to

eco-efficiency is innovation and productivity improvement. "

Alex Krauer, Chainnan and CEG, Ciba-Geigy, Switzerland, cited in Milmo (1995:22)

Krauer's statement is one of countless examples of the "Porter spirit", which has emerged

in the last 10-15 years in advanced industrialized countries. It reflects the belief that so

called win-win opportunities could benefit industry and the environment alike. The best

known heralds of such win-win opportunities are Porter and van der Linde who argued that

" ...properly designed environmental standards can trigger innovation that may partially or

more than offset the costs of complying with them" (Porter and van der Linde, 1995c:98).

Environmental regulation could, they claimed, induce innovation by making industry aware

of and willing to exploit otherwise missed opportunities.

The "Porter hypothesis" has spurred substantial amounts of research on the influence of

environmental regulation on innovation. While adherents of the Porter hypothesis have

sought to demonstrate the empirical relevance of the win-win claim, neoclassical

economists have argued that such win-win opportunities are exceptions. They have pointed

to significant compliance costs of industry, competitive disadvantages of domestic finns in

international markets, and opportunity costs of forced environmental activities (e.g., laffe et

aI., 1995a; Palmer et aI., 1995b). Recent research has sought to bridge the boundaries

between "traditional" economists and "revisionists" by combining assumptions from

neoclassical and evolutionary economics, and by testing propositions in large-N

quantitative studies (e.g., 10hnstone et aI., 2005a)\ But thus far the results have remained

inconclusive.

1 This publication reports preliminary results from an GECD study that covers more than 4000 facilities in
seven GECD countries.
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The question of what drives environmental innovation in industry and what role

environmental regulation can or should play in this regard has become ever more policy

relevant in recent years. On the one hand, worldwide consumption and degradation of

natural resources and the environment has continued to grow and environmental

innovations are considered an important option for mitigation or avoidance of

environmental degradation. On the other hand, worries about declining competitiveness of

European industry vis-a-vis American and Asian competitors persist and policy makers are

seeking to reduce the regulatory burden on industry. We address this debate by developing

an empirically useful analytical framework for studying the drivers (regulatory and other)

of environmental innovation.

We argue that identifying key determinants of "green" innovation requires analysis of the

effects of environmental regulation alongside market and firm-internal conditions.

Presently, research on innovation, including "green" innovation, is scattered across

different academic disciplines; each piece of research tends to focus on a narrow range of

determinants and particular levels of analysis. Industrial organization specialists

concentrate on market structure, while strategic management specialists focus primarily on

firm-internal variables. Those studying the impact of environmental regulation on green

innovation (most often economists, but also some political scientists) tend to sideline non

regulatory influences. We use previous work by authors such as Hemmelskamp (l999a),

Kemp (l997a), and Klemmer, Lehr et al. (l999b) as a starting point. Our contribution

focuses on identifying gaps, deficiencies, and unresolved issues in extant studies and

developing a framework for further research.

We locate the principal weaknesses in existing research primarily in problematic definitions

I operationalizations of the dependent variable (i.e., innovation), level of analysis problems

(i.e., sector I industry, firm, facility, regulated activity), and poorly understood causal

effects of explanatory variables on each other and on innovation. We argue that changing
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the focus from the sector / industry level to the firm and innovation field level - the levels

at which environmental innovations in fact take place - can improve our understanding of

causal mechanisms. Those few political scientists who have thus far worked on issues of

environmental innovation have concentrated on cross-sector and cross-country comparisons

(e.g., laenicke et aI., 2000; lacoh et aI., 2005). This research has offered very useful

insights into macro-level trends in this field but needs to be combined with stronger

insights into the underlying micro-level processes, notably, innovation-related decisions

and behavior at the firm level. To this end, our paper builds primarily on the economic and

business studies literature.

The paper is organized as follows. After clarifying some definitiona1 issues, we review the

existing literature and develop an analytical framework for further research. We end by

discussing how this framework could be applied in empirical research.

2. Literature Review and Analytical Framework

We begin by clarifying some definitiona1 issues before reviewing the existing literature.

Regulation can be defined broadly "to include the full range of legal instruments by which

governing institutions, at all levels of government, impose obligations or constraints on

private sector behavior. Constitutions, parliamentary laws, subordinate legislation, decrees,

orders, norms, licenses, plans, codes and even some forms of administrative guidance can

all be considered as regulation" (OECD, 1997a:9). Environmental regulation includes

environment-related regulation that considers and impacts the environment (Kemp,

1998a: 14).

Environmental innovations encompass all innovations that have a beneficial effect on the

environment regardless of whether this effect was the main objective of the innovation2
.

They include process, product, and organizational innovations (OECD, 1997b). We will

2The terms eco-innovation and green innovation are used synonymously for environmental innovation.
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focus primarily on explanations of product and process innovations.

•

•

•

Organizational innovations do not reduce environmental impacts directly, but

facilitate the implementation of technical (process and product) environmental

innovations in companies (Murphy and Gouldson, 2000).

Process innovations are defined as improvements in the production process

resulting in reduced environmental impacts, e.g., closed loops for solvents, material

recycling, or filters.

The principal environmental impact of many products stems from their use (e.g.,

fuel consumption and CO2 emissions of cars) and disposal (e.g., heavy metals in

batteries) rather than their production. Accordingly, product innovations aim at

reducing environmental impacts during a product's entire life cycle (from cradle to

grave).

Environmental innovations are different from other innovations; besides producing the

spillover effect typical of most R&D efforts they also produce positive externalities in and

of themselves, i.e., they reduce external environmental costs of production or products.

Rennings (1998:8) has called this characteristic a "double externality effect".

The literature on the determinants of innovation is vast. Yet, most of this literature focuses

on particular determinants of innovation, and only small parts of this literature focus on

environmental innovation. Contemporary research on the relationship between

environmental innovation and regulation is based on the assumption that technology push

and market pull factors, firm internal conditions, and regulatory conditions drive the extent

and form of environmental innovations. Kemp, Smith et al. (2000), for example, propose to

focus on the incentives to innovate, meaning competitive pressure and market demand, the

ability of firms to process and integrate knowledge, and the managerial capability to handle

the innovation process within and across companies. This approach combines perspectives

from evolutionary economics and environmental economics, as explained in Rennings
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(2000). It is used in recent "multi-dimensional" studies that take into account regulatory,

market, and firm-internal conditions.

The following literature review, from which we derive a set of hypotheses, is structured

along the following lines: (1) research concentrating on the impact of regulation on green

innovation, (2) studies on market factors and how they influence green innovation, and (3)

research focusing on impacts of firm-internal factors on green innovation.

2.1. Regulation

Environmental regulation is viewed in neoclassical economics as a means to force firms to

internalize external costs they would otherwise impose on society. Environmental

regulation is (or rather should be), therefore, implemented in cases of market failure.

Though, in principle, its necessity under conditions of market failure is uncontested in

environmental economics (Rennings, 1998:8), the policies to be chosen (instrument type) in

particular cases and the stringency of regulation are very much subject to debate.

Traditionally, the neoclassical economic view has been that (strict) regulation has negative

effects on productivity and competitiveness, as it leads to higher expenses by businesses

and imposes constraints on industry behavior. Regulation can also increase uncertainty

associated with future investments, so that they are postponed. Given that investment

budgets are limited, enforced R&D for cleaner technology can have the effect of reduced

R&D expenditure in other, more profitable areas, such as a firm's core business (Gray and

Shadbegian, 1995).

In the 1990s, Porter and van der Linde popularized the claim that properly structured

environmental regulation may not only benefit the environment - and hence society as a

whole - but also the regulated industries by making firms realize otherwise neglected

investment opportunities (1995a; Porter and van der Linde, 1995c)3. Specifically, Porter et

3 Ashford et al. (1985) and (1983) had made this point already in the early- to mid-1980s.
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al. argued that (strict) environmental regulation and associated compliance costs could

force industry to innovate and thus increase resource efficiency and enhance productivity.

They suggested that environmental regulation could also increase turnovers and profits by

creating markets for environmentally improved products and technologies, and that

compliance costs may be offset by the gains from these innovations, so-called innovation

offsets.

Neoclassical economists have heavily criticized the "win-win" hypothesis. They have

argued that regulation might motivate firms to develop eco-innovations, but that these

efforts would produce opportunity costs offset only in exceptional cases (see e.g., Jaffe et

aI., 1995a; Palmer et aI., 1995b). Some authors have refined Porter's argument and have

offered more nuanced theoretical explanations for the existence of previously overlooked

win-win opportunities that could be stimulated by regulation (see e.g., Roediger-Sch1uga,

2004a). Applying principal-agent theory, bounded rationality, and spillover effects, Gabel

and Sinclair-Desgagne (1998a), Bonato and Schmutzler (2000a), Schmutzler (2001) and

Mohr (2002) derive possible but rare conditions under which regulation can induce

innovations that fully offset compliance costs.

This theoretical controversy has motivated empirical research on a considerable scale on

the relationship between regulation and green innovation. So far the empirical results have

remained inconclusive. While qualitative case studies (e.g., Bonifant et aI., 1995; Porter

and van der Linde, 1995c; 1995a; Shrivastava, 1995a) are based on rather anecdotal

evidence, more systematic econometric studies have failed to produce unequivocal results

(e.g., Jaffe et aI., 1995a). Quantitative studies in particular often use (overly) simple

indicators, e.g. measuring innovation by the number of patents and R&D investment

(including also non-environmental R&D). Jaffe and Palmer (1997b) for instance obtain

different results for the aforementioned two innovation indicators. Brunnermeier and Cohen

(2003b) find that increases in pollution abatement expenditure influence green innovation
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(measured by the number of successful environmental patent applications granted to

industry), but only marginally. Using a theoretical model, Bonato and Schmutzler (2000a)

derive strategic (spillover effects) and organizational (principal agent problem) factors

explaining why environmental regulation could stimulate cost-reducing innovations that

would not have been undertaken without regulation.

Another important area of research focuses on the influence of instrument choice, notably

market-based incentives versus command-and-control instruments, on technological

innovation4
. Since market-based incentives provide more flexibility for economic actors,

they are generally viewed as more efficient than command-and-control instruments.

However, it remains unclear how and to what extent instrument choice actually affects

innovation (Jaffe et aI., 2004). In his comparison of instruments, Kemp (l997a:317) finds

that "there is no single best policy instrument to stimulate clean technology, all instruments

have a role to play, depending on the context in which they are to be used". Based on case

studies, Klemmer, Lehr et al. (1999b) reach the same conclusion. A recent study by

Fronde1, Horbach et al. (2004) shows that policy stringency is more important than policy

instrument choice.

Jaenicke, Blazejczak et al. (2000) observe that a combination of different policy

instruments works better and propose to take into account policy style, arguing that "[a]

policy style is innovation friendly if it is based on dialogue and consensus, is calculable,

reliable and has continuity, is decisive, proactive and ambitious, is open and flexible..."

(Jaenicke et aI., 2000: 135). How these variables could be made operational for purposes of

large-N research remains open (Jacob et aI., 2005).

Recent research has moved the unit of analysis from the industry level to the individual

firm and facility level. It also distinguishes between process and product innovations. These

studies survey firms' environmental behavior and the role played by several determinants

4 See Jaffe et al. (2004,2002,1997,1995). See Jaffe et al. (2002,2004) for a detailed review of studies on the
effects of instrument choice on technological innovation.
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of green innovation. They have produced plausible evidence for some firm-internal

determinants of green innovation. However, effects of regulation have been observed only

for environmental process innovation (Cleff and Rennings, 1999a; lohnstone et aI., 2005a),

but remain unclear for environmental product innovation. For example: a study by

Hemmelskamp (l999a) suggests a negative influence of regulation on environmental

product innovation, whereas Rehfeld, Rennings et al. (2006) as well as lohnstone,

Scapecchi et al. (2005a) find positive effects and Cleff and Rennings (l999a) find a

positive effect solely for market-based regulation.

In other words, responding to the question of whether (strict) environmental regulation

fosters or impedes environmental innovation appears to require a differentiation between

process and product innovation. Most studies have failed to do so.

We submit that further research should pay particular attention to two aspects of

(environmental) regulation that may have an influence on environmental innovation:

stringency and (reliable) predictability. Regulation, measured in those terms, may have two

types of effects on environmental innovation. On the one hand, it can push environmental

innovations that have no sufficient market pull or technology push effects or were simply

overlooked by a firm. By setting standards regulations can force companies to adapt

products or production processes. On the other hand, regulation can promote environmental

(product) innovations by establishing market incentives that promise an increase in

turnovers and profits (market pull effects).

The stringency of regulation can be measured in terms of how much change in a given firm

regulation induces. Whether stringency has a weak or strong effect on innovation at the

firm level depends in part on how well the firm can adapt to external pressure. The ability

to adapt may vary with firm size and market structure, how research driven the firm is, etc.

For example, firms may choose to abstain from research on and development of

environmentally friendly products if costs are very high and potential markets do not look
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promIsmg.

-7 HI: We hypothesize that the stringency of regulation influences environmental

innovation. The direction and extent of this influence depends on market and firm-internal

factors. Regulation is more likely to have a positive impact on process innovations than on

product innovations.

Innovation processes usually involve substantial risks and uncertainties; the strategies

concerned require a long planning horizon. Therefore, predictability - the degree to which

future regulation and its properties can be foreseen - has a positive influence on innovation

because it reduces risks and uncertainty. Predictability not only means that new regulations

are announced early. Early signals of future regulation will only induce prospective action

if regulators are considered to be reliable; reliability goes hand in hand with credibility

(Jaenicke, 1997). This means that in assessing predictability we have to take into account at

least the two dimensions: early announcements" by a "reliable" actor.

-7 H2: We hypothesize that predictability of regulation supports environmental innovation.

2.2. Market Factors

Research in innovation economics has long centered on whether technological development

(technology push) or demand factors (market pull) are more important drivers of

technological innovation. Empirical research has shown both to be relevant (Pavitt, 1984).

Technology push seems to be more important at the beginning of the product cycle, market

opportunities seem to be more important at later stages (Mowery and Rosenberg, 1979;

Freeman, 1994; laenicke et aI., 2000). A peculiarity of environmental innovation, however,

may be that market pull and technology push are comparatively weak, calling for a

"regulatory push/pull effect" (Rennings, 1998:9).

Market pull includes aspects such as competitiveness (mostly considered by the industrial

organization literature) and customer demand (be it the end consumer or corporate

customers; mainly studied by strategic management research). Technology push includes
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aspects such as energy or materials efficiency and product quality.

The industrial organization literature focuses on market structure as a key determinant of

innovation. Many of these studies are, in one way or another, derived from Schumpeter's

hypothesis (Schumpeter, 1942), postulating a positive influence of market concentration

and firm size on innovation. Schumpeter argued that market concentration reduces market

uncertainty and motivates firms to invest in R&D. Other authors argue the opposite,

claiming that concentration leads to inertia and hinders innovation due to missing

competitive pressure (Levin et aI., 1985b). Schumpeter (1939) states, furthermore, that the

possibility of large firms to act in a monopolistic way increases their willingness to take

risks.

Many authors have tested Schumpeter's hypothesis, predominantly in regard to forms of

innovation other than environmental. According to Acs and Audretsch (1987b), large firms

are more innovative in concentrated, capital-intensive markets; smaller firms have an

advantage in markets that are more competitive. Their smaller size enables them to react

faster to change, because of less bureaucracy, higher commitment of management, more

exposure to competition, higher R&D efficiency, and niche strategies (Geschka, 1990;

Rothwell and Dodgson, 1994). Levin, Cohen et al. (1985b) emphasize the importance of

appropriate technological opportunities and reject the influence of market concentration on

innovation. Baylis et al. (1998b) and Clayton et al. (1999) argue that environmental

activities go along with a higher amount of financial and human resources, which is why

larger firms have better opportunities and abilities to reduce environmental impacts.

Several empirical studies show that, by and large, firm size has a positive influence on

environmental innovation (e.g., Cleff and Rennings, 1999a; Rehfeld et aI., 2006).

The strategic management and green marketing literature focuses on various market factors,

but pays particular attention to market demand for green products (Meffert and Kirchgeorg,

1998; Belz, 2001a). In this literature environmental product innovations are seen as a
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differentiation tool for finns that helps maintain/increase market share. In the 1980s and

early 1990s, green consumerism, i.e., consumers' consideration of environmental aspects in

purchasing situations and their willingness to pay premiums for green products, was widely

believed to emerge and gain momentum (Peattie, 2001). For example: Straughan and

Roberts (1999) identify high income, high education level, liberal political orientation and,

most importantly, perceived consumer effectiveness (PCE)5 as positive detenninants of

environmental attitudes and behavior (see also (Roberts, 1996; Roberts and Bacon, 1997).

Yet, other studies show that consumers' claims to prioritize green attributes have mostly not

matched their actual purchasing behavior (Wong et aI., 1996; Kuckartz, 1998; Prakash,

2002).

Meffert and Kirchgeorg (1998) emphasize that (public) environmental benefits need to be

combined with private consumer benefits for products to be successful in the market.

Examples of such customer benefits include cost savings through energy efficient

appliances, improved product quality and durability, beneficial health effects, and prestige

enhancement (ibid). Products that have no customer benefits additional to their

environmental benefits are not likely to be favored by the mass-market (Villiger et aI.,

2000). Provision of understandable and credible infonnation on products' environmental

attributes is noted as a further success factor for green products (Wong et aI., 1996; Meffert

and Kirchgeorg, 1998; Reinhardt, 1998). Such efforts can be facilitated by eco-Iabelling

schemes (Hemmelskamp and Brockmann, 1997; Prakash, 2002).

Only few studies have looked at differences between demand for environmental product

and process innovations, and between corporate customers and end consumers, in respect to

purchasing behavior and, therefore, influence on strategic decisions. Cleff and Rennings

(1999a) find that, empirically, market considerations are more important for product, and

environmental regulation more important for process innovations. While a finn's visibility

5 Consumers' attitudes and responses to environmental issues are a function of their beliefs that they can
positively influence the outcome of environmental problems. See (Straughan and Roberts, 1999)
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from a public perspective decreases with its distance from the end consumer, supply chain

pressure - large firms demanding environmentally friendly behavior from their suppliers 

can be an important driver (Gunningham et aI., 1999b). But the importance of such supply

chain pressure has not been systematically analyzed and rests on anecdotal evidence, for

instance from the automobile industry.

In summary, the industrial organization literature provides ambiguous evidence on the

influence of market concentration on environmental innovation. The green marketing

literature predicts market success primarily for environmentally improved products that

have bundled customer benefits and / or provide credible information on their

environmental quality. However, empirical studies focusing on these determinants of

innovation are sparse. We submit that further research should focus particularly on

competitiveness and customer demand as potential determinants of environmental

innovation.

In competitive markets firms' principal differentiation tools are pnce and quality

innovations are important either to enhance efficiency (reduce costs) or to Improve a

product's quality. Radical innovations often imply high R&D efforts, long development

time, and high risks. Large firms in concentrated markets are more likely to have the

capacity for such efforts.

7 H3: We hypothesize that the more competitive a market is the more environmental

innovations will occur, particularly in large firms.

Customer demand can be a strong driver of firm behavior. The most promlSlng

environmental innovations, from the perspective of firms, are those that offer a triple

benefit: for the environment, the customer, and the producer alike. Such innovations are

more likely to be product innovations, because in this case the potential benefits for the
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customer are clearer and eaSIer to market.6 Products of this kind should offer direct

customer benefits in addition to diffuse environmental improvement. Such direct benefits

include for instance better quality, longevity, better repair, upgrade, and disposal

possibilities, as well as reduced consumption costs (e.g., energy efficiency) or health

impacts (depending on the industryanalyzed).

Not every environmental improvement in a product holds the same potential for direct

customer benefits. For instance, higher energy efficiency of products yields a clearer

customer benefit than a reduction of materials - notably, if combined with higher energy

prices (due to market developments or energy taxes). Also, immediate economic benefits

such as higher product longevity or energy efficiency can be more attractive to customers

than more hidden, long-term benefits such as a reduction in toxic substances. We denote

the aspects of products that can be improved as innovations fields.

~ H4: We hypothesize that firms are more likely to engage in environmental innovation

the higher and more obvious the potential customer benefits in an environmental innovation

field are.

2.3. Firm-Internal Factors

The strategic management literature provides insights into firm-internal conditions and firm

strategies. Theoretically, the consideration of firm-internal factors is often based on

evolutionary theory and most notably the resource-based view of the firm (Nelson and

Winter, 1982; Wernerfelt, 1984; Barney, 1991). The resource-based view of the firm holds

that firm-internal characteristics, such as strat egy, structure, and core capabilities, are

important determinants of innovation (Fagerberg et aI., 2005a) and important to

competitive advantage. Resources are classified into tangible (e.g., financial reserves),

intangible (e.g., reputation), and personnel-based (e.g., culture, training) resources. The

6 There are, of course, also non-monetary, say ideational or ideological benefits for certain customers from
buying a "green" product without material benefits. But such products tend to occupy very small niche
markets.
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consideration and benefits of intangible properties are particularly emphasized.

Organizational capabilities to "assemble, integrate, and manage" these bundles of

capabilities / resources play an important role (Russo and Fouts, 1997b: 537). Collis and

Montgomery note that "[r]esources cannot be evaluated in isolation, because their value is

determined in the interplay with market forces" (Collis and Montgomery, 1995: 120).

Building on the resource-based view, Hart (1995) links competitive advantage to a firm's

relationship with the natural environment. The strategic implications focus on pollution

prevention, product stewardship, and sustainable development. Pollution prevention can

provide win-win opportunities through process innovations (resource-efficiency). Product

stewardship can foster competitive advantage through product differentiation and

prevention of potential regulation? Russo and Fouts (1997b) elaborate on this concept and

postulate a positive link between firms' environmental and economic performance based on

reputation benefits from environmental performance. Sharma and Vredenburg (1998) find

empirical evidence that companies develop green organizational capabilities after having

adopted a proactive environmental strategy.

As regards innovation, an important asset is the general commitment to innovation. Besides

showing a high commitment, R&D units are considered tools for solving organizational

problems. R&D expenditure is a common proxy for and closely related to a firm's

innovation activity (Sanchez, 1997). Rehfeld, Rennings et al. (2006) find that R&D

activities tend to have a positive influence on environmental product innovation. But they

find no effect for process innovation.

Building on the Porter hypothesis, a considerable body of literature classifies and analyzes

corporate environmental strategies and their potential for gaining competitive advantage.8

Most typologies differentiate between two dimensions (Meffert and Kirchgeorg, 1998):

first, the timing of corporate activities in relation to regulations or public concerns; such

7 There are some indications that the low hanging fruits of direct cost savings through environmental
innovations have mostly been found and realized already. See Hoffmann (2000)
8 Examples include Rugman and Verbeke (1998) and Hoffman (2000).
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timing is often viewed in tenns of proactiveness or reactiveness. Second, the scope of

corporate environmental activities - usually defined as finn-internal (processes) or market

oriented (products) or both. Cleff and Rennings (1 999a) find significant effects on

environmental product innovation only for the strategic goal of maintaining or increasing

market share. In contrast, Rehfeld, Rennings et al. (2006) find significant effects for the

goal of complying with existing I anticipated legal requirements. As regards environmental

process innovation, Cleff and Rennings (1999a), but not Rehfeld, Rennings et al. (2006),

observe that legal compliance as an innovation goal has a significant effect on

environmental innovation.

Some authors concentrate on organizational capabilities, particularly environmental

management systems (EMS), and their influence on green innovation. The assumption is

that (certified) EMS such as ISO 14'001 or its European version EMAS facilitate the

introduction of environmental innovations directly by mandating companies to establish

environmental goals and management structures as well as programs to achieve them

(Coglianese and Nash, 2001a; Johnstone, 200lb); and indirectly by inducing organizational

learning and providing critical environmental infonnation (Melnyk et aI., 2003b). Thereby

the "capacity to innovate" is enhanced (Bradford et aI., 2000: 10). Empirically, a positive

impact of EMS on green innovation activity is observed in a recent OECD study (Johnstone

et aI., 2005a). Melnyk, Sroufe et al. (2003b) examine the impacts of certified I non-certified

EMS. They find that certified EMS are associated with stronger overall environmental

perfonnance of a finns. Dyllick and Hamschmidt (2000a) observe that the influence of ISO

14'001 appears to be gradually shifting from process to product innovation. When

voluntary self-regulations are employed as surrogate environmental regulations, a major

concern is of course that they might be employed as fig leafs because there are no impartial

control mechanisms. In a quantitative analysis of data from the US EPA's Toxic Release

Inventory (TRI), King and Lenox (2000) find that particularly the larger, dirtier, and more
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visible firms participated in the voluntary Responsible Care program of the chemical

industry. But as the authors note, it could also be that participating firms report their

emissions more reliably, and therefore just appear to be dirtier.

In summary, several studies have examined the influence of firm internal factors on

environmental innovation. EMS certification appears to have a positive effect on

environmental innovation, but for environmental strategy / innovation goals the results are

inconclusive. Further research should focus particularly on the effects ofgreen capabilities,

R&D intensity, andfirm size.

Green capabilities comprise a firm's attitude towards and knowledge of environmental

issues relevant to its business, and procedures for acting and reacting on these issues. These

capabilities as well as related structures and activities facilitate the identification of

potential environmental innovations. Moreover, when forced by regulation, the acquired

knowledge and procedures facilitate the development and implementation of environmental

innovations to meet those requirements. Green corporate strategies affect whether the

search for environmental opportunities is part of the main scope and a leverage instrument

for competitive advantage. The implementation and advancement of an environmental

management system generates knowledge on the firm's environmental impacts as well as

procedures to mitigate them.

-7 H5: We hypothesize that with growing maturity of a firm's green capabilities more

environmental innovations will take place.

General innovativeness increases the probability that firms will also be environmentally

innovative. As shown in previous studies, the R&D activity of a firm may indicate its

commitment to and experience with environmental innovation. Although R&D does not

automatically lead to innovations, R&D is still the most widely used strategy aiming at

innovation - its importance for a firm mirrors the importance of innovation in a firm's

competitive setting.
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~ H6: Finns with a stronger commitment to innovation in general (R&D intensity) are

more likely to engage in environmental innovation.

Larger firms tend to have more resources for R&D and environmental activities. They are

also able to exploit economies of scale more easily and thus to acquire innovation benefits.

~ H7: We expect finn size to have a positive influence on green innovation.

Regulatory determinants
Stringency

Predictability

Market determinants
Competitiveness

~.. Environmental innovations
Customer benefit

/Green capabilities

Firm internal determinants Innovativeness

Firm size

Figure 1: Framework for studying the determinants of environmental innovations

3. Empirical Application

Recent research focusing on the three types of detenninants (regulation, market and finn-

internal conditions) simultaneously has advanced our understanding of when and how these

factors influence innovation activity and how they might interact. Yet, many if not most of

the empirical results on the impacts of individual factors - most notably regulation - as

well as on their interacting effects have remained inconclusive or controversial. This

section discusses how the analytical framework sketched above could be applied in

empirical research.

3.1. Dependent Variable

Most empirical studies on environmental innovation use questionable indicators for the

dependent variable. Environmental innovation is usually measured in a binary fashion
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(yes/no), often at the facility level, or in terms of patents or R&D expenditure. R&D

expenditure does not necessarily lead to innovation, many patents do not lead to

innovations, and some innovations are not patented. Also, many industry sectors cannot

and/or do not patent their innovations at all.

We submit that environmental innovation should be measured in more comprehensive

ways. We suggest defining the outcome to be explained in terms of the extent and type of

environmental innovation as well as environmental performance improvement for

individual innovations.

Extent of innovation: The number of environmental innovations within each field of

innovation provides a much better understanding of firms' innovation activities than the

simple yes/no measurement of innovation.

Type of innovation (product or process innovation): As discussed above, this distinction is

necessary to disentangle the effects of potential determinants.

Environmental performance improvement: It is important to measure the environmental

relevance of innovations because the ultimate question is in fact to what extent green

innovations really benefit the natural environment.

3.2. Explanatory Variables

Most empirical studies to date have not systematically considered how explanatory

variables may impact differently on different types of environmental innovations (notably,

product and process innovations) and how they interact. Most importantly, we submit that

the relevance of regulation as a trigger of environmental innovation is likely to depend on

how important market demand is. It will be crucial to understand under what conditions

governments establish regulation to compensate for weak market pull, and with what effect

on environmental innovation and environmental performance.

Analyses of market pull factors mostly focus on market structure and fail to consider

differences between innovation types and direct customer benefits of environmental
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innovations (in addition to environmental improvements). As noted above, product

innovations III particular can deliver additional customer benefits (e.g., reduced

maintenance costs). These benefits can constitute the firm's motivation to implement those

innovations in the first place. Producer benefits, in particular cost savings through process

innovations, have been considered in some studies. But these benefits / cost savings have

been observed only at the firm level, even though, depending on the environmental

innovation field, different kinds of process innovations may have different potentials for

cost savings (e.g., increased process efficiency versus reduction oftoxic emissions).

3.3. Level of Analysis

In designing empirical studies for the hypotheses outlined above we need to ascertain

sufficient variation on key explanatory variables and the dependent variable (environmental

innovation). In principle, such tests are possible at various levels of analysis.

Sector / industry level. At this level of analysis, the effects of changes in regulation on

sector-wide environmental innovation activity can be studied over time (i.e., with panel-

data). Regulation is usually designed for and applied to entire industries. It is not tailor-

made for individual firms. Yet, generating comparable macro-level environmental and

innovation data on industries or sectors without surveying individual firms is difficult. One

option is to measure environmental innovation in terms of the relative improvement in

environmental outcomes (e.g., emissions, concentrations of pollutants, energy and water

and raw materials consumption, extent of recycling, number of organic products, EMS

certification, etc.) along with economic developments of the sector and its regulation over

time. Unfortunately, reliable environmental and innovation data is usually not available for

many sectors and certainly not for long periods of time. Moreover, drawing inferences in

respect to firm-level decision-making and behavior from sectoral or industry-level data is

vulnerable to ecological fallacies.

Firm level. Collecting data on decision-making and behavior at the firm level - the level
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where environmental innovation in fact occurs - allows for more direct testing of the

hypotheses outlined above. It also allows for the study of such phenomena at the level of

individual environmental innovations within firms. Sufficient variation on regulatory

variables, arguably the most problematic aspect in focusing on the firm level, can be

obtained by running comparisons of firms across industries, sectors, countries, or time.

Longitudinal studies are very difficult, however, because environmental and innovation

data is usually available only for a few (recent) years. Comparisons across industries,

sectors, or countries require control of a plethora of other explanatory variables 

controlling systematically for such influences requires sample sizes that usually exceed the

resources of academic researchers. However, sufficient variation in regulatory variables can

be obtained even when comparing firms within a single sector and country: the solution

here is not to focus on sectoral regulation per se (which tends to vary only over time), but to

concentrate on individual firms' (perceived, or actually experienced) exposure to regulation

(e.g., measured in terms of compliance costs).

Innovation fields. Yet another option is to focus on certain innovation fields, i.e. the various

aspects of a product or process that can be improved. Regulations are usually targeted at

such particular aspects or environmental media (e.g., water or air pollution). Examples

include energy use, concentration of pollutants, and prohibition or limitation of certain

toxic substances in products. Data for such research will have to be generated at the firm

level. Additionally, this approach provides variation on the regulatory variable even within

firms, that is, the influence of different regulatory conditions can be compared with

constant values for the other explanatory variables. Cross-sector and cross-country

comparisons are also possible within individual innovation fields.

Only very few political scientists have thus far ventured into research on environmental

innovation. They have focused on cross-sector and cross-country comparisons (e.g.,

laenicke et aI., 2000; lacob et aI., 2005). Recent quantitative studies by management
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experts and economists have surveyed innovations at the facility level (cf. lohnstone et aI.,

2005a), whereas the development of product innovations usually happens at the firm level.

Furthermore, the simple empirical definitions of environmental innovation at the facility

level cannot provide direct insights into the causal linkages between regulation and

innovation - notably, the design of these studies can usually not exclude the possibility that

green innovation (if reported as yes/no) is in another field than those targeted by existing

environmental regulation. That is, firms may report environmental innovations and state

that they experience strict regulation, but the two phenomena may be causally unrelated.

We propose to account for variation in the relevance of particular determinants not only at

the firm level, but also at a deeper level within the firm. Regulatory frameworks and non-

environmental benefits vary at the level of environmental innovation fields within firms

(e.g., energy-efficient products, resource-efficient production processes). Strengthening the

micro-foundations of our understanding of environmental innovation by applying the

analytical framework sketched above to the firm and innovation field level within and

across firms, industries, and countries is important for complementing research on

environmental innovation at the sector / industry and country level.

3.4. Sample Size

The research framework outlined in this paper can easily be applied in large-N, medium-N,

and small-N (qualitative case study) research at the firm- and innovation field-level. In

view of the advantages and shortcomings of each of the three approaches discussed below

we submit that a combination of all three approaches will be most fruitful.

The main advantage of large-N surveys, based on questionnaires administered via mail or

telephone - with pure or stratified random samples of several hundred to several thousand

firms - lies in the ability to use sophisticated statistical procedures for drawing broadly

generalizable inferences. The main disadvantage, as evident from surveys in this field

carried out to date, stems from response rates that are usually lower than 30% (sometimes
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no more than 10%). Since it is virtually impossible to control for selection bias with such

low response rates the results are quite vulnerable because the coefficients may be strongly

biased. Moreover, large-N surveys are usually based on closed-end questions that do not

generate very detailed data on the characteristics of environmental innovations, how they

emerged in firms, and what their drivers were. That is, they usually do not allow for more

than (albeit rigorous) testing of rather simple and static hypotheses.

Medium-N surveys - usually with sample sizes of less than one hundred firms - can obtain

much higher response rates. Moreover, they are usually carried out person-to-person. This

allows for open questions and collection of much more detailed data, particularly on the

dynamics of environmental innovation and their drivers. The downside is the smaller

number of observations and, therefore, the need to rely on simpler statistical tools (usually

descriptive statistics, contingency tables, simple OLS, logit or probit regression with few

explanatory variables). Surprisingly in view of its potential for contributing important

insights into environmental innovation processes, research based on medium-N surveys is,

thus far, very rare, probably because it is very time-consuming and less attractive to

academics intent on demonstrating their statistical skills.

Comparative small-N qualitative case studies, preferably based on most similar or most

different case designs (Mitchell and Bernauer, 2004), are still rare in research on the

determinants of environmental innovation. The business studies literature contains many

case studies, but comparison across cases (firms) is usually not very systematic. The form

of reasoning and empirical analysis in those studies often consists of arguing by example or

deriving "lessons learned", rather than testing hypotheses. Carefully designed qualitative,

comparative case studies can provide important insights into the processes that lead from

firm-external stimuli (such as regulation or market forces) to environmental innovation.

However, future research will have to engage in much more hypotheses-oriented case

studies based on careful case selection as an instrument for controlling (or holding
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constant) variables that are of lesser theoretical interest.

4. Conclusion

What started with a simple claim has, ten years after Porter and van der Linde made the

win-win proposition popular among business leaders, turned into a lively field of academic

research. Economists and business studies scholars have carried out most of this research.

Political scientists have only recently started to engage in this endeavor, focusing mainly on

the effects of environmental regulation on innovation at the sector or national level.

Besides theoretical controversies - particularly among advocates of neoclassical,

evolutionary, and ecological economics - empirical research on the effects of

environmental regulation on innovation has thus far produced inconclusive and contested

results. At this state of theoretical and empirical knowledge, we are unable to say whether

these inconclusive findings are due to incomplete or wrong model specifications, deficient

empirical definitions of key concepts, or problematic data for key variables, or whether the

win-win proposition as such is fundamentally flawed (in the sense that win-win outcomes

are very rare, as neoclassical economists claim).

In this paper we have argued that the jury is still out, and that systematic empirical testing

requires simultaneous analysis of the effects of regulation on environmental innovation

alongside firm-internal and market conditions. We have also proposed that focusing on

firms and innovation fields within and across firms, industries, and jurisdictions can

provide important insights into the combined effects of regulation and producer and/or

consumer benefits of particular environmental innovations. Such research will take us

beyond the overly simplistic focus on whether or not environmental regulation promotes or

hinders environmentally beneficial innovation. It forces us to look in more sophisticated

ways at the conditions under which particular kinds of regulation are more or less

conducive to particular kinds of environmental innovation.
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Abstract

The objective of this paper is to understand which factors drive environmental innovations
in the food and beverage industry. Some authors claim that environmental regulation is the
most important driver of environmental innovations. Other authors argue the opposite, and
empirical studies have remained inconclusive. Newer studies have proposed to analyze
environmental regulation also along-side market and firm-internal factors and to
differentiate between environmental product and process innovations. We agree with this
approach and additionally look at environmental organizational innovations. Furthermore,
the focus of this study is on only one industry, namely food and beverages. A standardized
questionnaire was developed and face-to-face interviews were conducted with 60 company
representatives in Switzerland and Germany. The results show that environmental
regulation and cost savings are indeed important. But environmental regulations mainly
foster environmental process innovations. In contrast, environmental product innovations
are mainly driven by pro-active firm behavior and environmental commitment and are
hindered by strict retail requirements and price-sensitive markets. Nevertheless, retailers
also play an important role in promoting green innovations, especially the organic markets.
Those companies, which are generally more innovative, also tend to introduce more
environmental organizational innovations. Overall, small niche players are the
environmental innovation leaders.

Keywords:
innovation,
factors

environmental innovation, environmental product innovation, process
organizational innovation, Porter-hypothesis, market factors, firm-internal
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1. Introduction

Organic products have not only reached considerable market shares, but are still gaining in

importance, with average annual growth rates of 15-30% (Lohr, 2001. p.8). While the

existing literature mostly relates this to increased consumer awareness and demand for

green9 products, it remains unclear who the relevant promoters of environmental

innovations really are.

The food and beverage (F&B) industry is the most important manufacturing sector in

Europe, with 815 billion € turnover and 4 million employees in 2004 (CIAA, 2006). It also

has major environmental impacts. Relevant ecological concerns are high use of resources

(water and energy), as well as large amounts of waste produced (CIAA, 2004). In response,

the environmental regulatory framework lo has become more and more rigorous, and

industry itself has made some efforts to improve its environmental performance, but this is

more often related to health and safety issues such as the BSE crisis or avian flu, than to

real environmental concerns.

With increasingly strict environmental regulations, the industry complains about high

compliance costs associated with the introduction of environmental innovations. By

contrast, Porter and van der Linde have popularized the win-win proposition (Porter

hypothesis). It states that strict environmental regulations induce innovations by making

industry aware of otherwise missed environmental innovation opportunities (first part of the

Porter hypothesis). The compliance costs are compensated, if the new product or

technology reduces costs or spurs demand. Porter further states that it is likely for

companies - especially pro-active companies and first-movers - to gain competitive

advantages from these environmental innovations (second part of the Porter Hypothesis).

9 "Green" is used as synonym for "environmentally friendly" throughout the paper
10 "Environmental regulation" includes environment-related regulations that have an impact on the
environment (Kemp, 1998) and "includes the full range of legal instruments by which governing institutions,
at all levels of government, impose obligations or constraints on private sector behavior" (GEeD and
Eurostat, 1997, p.9).
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(Porter and van der Linde, 1995c). The Porter hypothesis has spurred a large amount of

literature on the influence of environmental regulation on environmental innovation, much

of it based on case studies and a few 1arge-N-studies (Johnstone et aI., 2005b). Some

authors have provided empirical evidence for the win-win claim. Opponents of the Porter

hypothesis have argued that such win-win opportunities are exceptions, because significant

compliance costs associated with strict environmental regulation are offset only in

exceptional cases (e.g., Jaffe et aI., 1995b; Pa1mer et aI., 1995a). We want to contribute to

the debate on the Porter Hypothesis and answer the following question: What drives

environmental innovations in industry and what role does environmental regulation play in

this regard? Whether environmental innovations stimulated by regulation can contribute to

firms' competitive advantage is another question that cannot be answered here.

Along the lines of Hemme1skamp (l999b), Kemp (l997b), and K1emmer et al. (l999a) we

identify key determinants of environmental innovations" by ana1yzing the effects of

environmental regulation alongside market and firm-internal conditions and differentiating

between drivers of environmental productJ2
, environmental process innovation/3 and

environmental organizational innovations14
• These studies observe positive impacts of

environmental regulation on environmental process innovation (Cleff and Rennings,

1999b; Johnstone et aI., 2005b). In contrast, the influence of environmental regulation on

environmental product innovations remains unclear. A study by Hernmelskamp (l999b)

suggests a negative effect of regulation on environmental product innovation, whereas

Rehfeld, Rennings et al. (2006) and Johnstone, Scapecchi et al. (2005b) find positive

II Environmental innovations encompass all innovations that have a beneficial effect on the environment;
regardless of whether this was the main objective. A distinction is made between environmental product-,
r:rocess-, and organizational- innovations (GEeD and Eurostat, 1997).

2 Environmental product innovations are defined as environmental improvements along a product's life cycle
(from cradle to grave). Examples are organic versus conventionally grown agricultural products or
environmentally friendlier packaging.
13 Environmental process innovations include improvements of production steps, which reduce environmental
impacts. Examples are closed loops for waste, and water/energy efficiency programs.
14 Environmental organizational innovations include "managerial and organizational changes aimed at
identifying environmental problems associated with existing products and processes and creating structures,
programs and competencies to address these problems" (Bradford et aI., 2000, p.8).
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impacts. Cleff and Rennings (l999b) confirm a positive outcome on environmental product

innovations only for market-based regulation.

The paper is structured as follows. Chapter 2, propositions, summarizes the existing

literature on drivers of environmental innovations and derives the hypothesis. The chapter

is subdivided into literature on regulatory, market and firm-internal factors and their

influence on environmental innovations. For a more detailed version of the existing

literature on determinants of environmental innovations see Bernauer et al. (2007). In

Chapter 3, the empirical design of the study is presented. The focus of this study is on one

industry only, namely the food and beverage industry. Also details on the sample are shown

and the relevant variables are defined. Chapter 4 displays the descriptive results and the

results of the OLS regressions. Chapter 5 sums up with the conclusions.

2. Propositions

Existing literature focuses on different drivers of environmental innovations and commonly

distinguishes between regulatory, market and firm-internal factors (see Figure 1). The most

important variables that influence environmental innovations are presented in this chapter

and corresponding hypothesis are derived.

Regula1:ory Faetors (Xt )

• Slringency

• Quantity

• Policy Style

fj ,- r. ~ ~ ~ -.'" "
, .

• • ~, , '"f.,," • Product fnnovati-ons
• Sales to End Consumers

• Indusl1y Structure

• Fi.rm Size

• Innovatlvefless

• Green Capabilities

• Process Innovati-ons

•Organizational Innovations

Figure 1: Theoretical framework for determinants of environmental innovations.
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2.1. Regulatory Factors

The scientific debate around the Porter hypothesis has generated a considerable amount of

research on the relationship between regulation and "green" innovation. Single case studies

(e.g., Bonifant et aI., 1995; Porter and van der Linde, 1995c; 1995a; Shrivastava, 1995a)

have shown that some firms can derive competitive advantages from environmental

regulation. Unclear is whether this holds true for a few proactive first movers or for the

"average" company.

Ashford (1999) and Kemp (1998b) argue that in Europe environmental regulations are less

stringent than in the US, because they are formulated with industry consensus and therefore

have no significant impact on environmental innovations. Johnstone et al. (2005b) and

"The Global Competitiveness Report" (WEF, 2004) confirm that regulatory stringency is

an important driver of environmental innovations.

(Ht) environmental regulatory stringency has a positive effect on environmental

innovations.

The perceived stringency of environmental regulation is often confounded with the mere

quantity ofenvironmental regulation. The more environmental regulations companies have

to cope with, the more stringent regulations are perceived. Clearly, keeping up-to-date with

a vast number of regulatory requirements absorbs capacity in the company focusing on

environmental issues. Freimann and Walther (2001) confirm and state that a high quantity

of environmental regulations facilitates the introduction of voluntary measures, such as an

EMS (Environmental Management Systems). The reason is that the marginal costs to

implement another regulation/standard are much lower for companies already complying

with a large amount of environmental regulation compared to other companies.

(H2) high quantity of environmental regulation has a positive effect on

environmental innovations.

Many studies have compared policy instruments III order to measure the impact of
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environmental regulations on environmental innovation (Kemp, 1997b; Klemmer et aI.,

1999a). These study conclude that there is "no single best policy instrument" (Kemp,

1997b, p. 317) to promote a cleaner environment. Frondel, Horbach et al. (2004) specify

that policy stringency is more important than policy instrument choice. Jaenicke,

Blazejczak et al. add that "[a] policy style is important and innovation friendly if it is based

on dialogue and consensus, is calculable, reliable and has continuity, is decisive, proactive

and ambitious, is open and flexible ..." (Janicke et aI., 2000b, p.135). Accordingly, Ashford

et al. (1985) argue that the predictability of environmental regulation - the degree to which

future regulation can be foreseen - reduces (financial) risks and uncertainties associated

with investments in environmental technologies. Along the same lines Jaenicke (1997)

proposes that predictable environmental regulations foster environmental innovations only

if they are considered to be reliable andjlexible in terms of implementation (with no best-

available technology requirements). A study by Majumdar and Marcus (2001) shows

flexible environmental regulations to enlarge manager's choices and opportunities for

proactive green strategies in the US electric utility industry.

(H3) high reliability and predictability of environmental regulation reduce

uncertainty and have a positive effect on environmental innovations.

(H4) regulatory flexibility, thus leaving room for different forms of

implementation, has a positive effect on environmental innovations.

2.2. Market Factors

Research on corporate innovativeness has long focused on market pull and technology push

factors. Market pull includes aspects such as competitive strategies and meeting consumer

or customer demand. Technology push looks at the diffusion of new technologies in

companies. Empirical research has shown both to be relevant (Pavitt, 1984). Technology

push seems to be more important at the beginning of a product cycle, while grasping

market opportunities is more important in the later stages (Mowery and Rosenberg, 1979;
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Freeman, 1994; Janicke et aI., 2000a). Food manufacturing is often and inappropriately

classified as low-tech15 (Traill and Grunert, 1997; Tunzelmann and Acha, 2005). While the

direct R&D intensity of the F&B industry is rather low, new technologies and know-how

are often acquired from suppliers, e.g., machine manufacturers or agriculture (ibid). The

strategic management and green marketing literature pays particular attention to the

importance of market demand for the introduction of green product innovations (Meffert

and Kirchgeorg, 1998; Belz, 200la). For companies, environmental product innovations are

a differentiation tool to maintain or increase market shares. Displaying ecological

"attributes" of environmentally friendly products is noted to be an important success factor

for companies (Wong et aI., 1996; Meffert and Kirchgeorg, 1998; Reinhardt, 1998).

Accordingly, ecological labels (i.e., on organic products) have become very important and

prominent within the F&B industry (Reuter, 2002). Not only are green labels a showcase

for companies' ecological performance, they also provide relevant product information for

consumers. Consumers purchase organic products to contribute to the environment, but also

because they believe that green products are healthier and of better quality than

conventional products (Reuter, 2002; Hirsch-Kreinsen et aI., 2003). Being close to the

consumer within the supply chain is therefore an important factor for companies, and

influences (environmental) innovations.

(HS) closeness to consumers has a positive effect on environmental innovations.

The industrial organization literature focuses on market structure as a key determinant of

innovation. Many of these studies draw on Schumpeter (1942), who postulates a positive

influence of market concentration and firm size on innovation. Schumpeter argues that both

market concentration and firm size reduce uncertainty and therefore motivate firms to

invest in R&D. Other authors pretend the opposite, claiming that concentration leads to

inertia and hinders innovation due to missing competitive pressure (Levin et aI., 1985a).

15 In order to define whether an industry is low- or high-tech, the ratio of Research & Development (R&D)
expenditure and output was measured (Tunzelmann and Acha ,2005).
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Cleff and Rennings (1999b) empirically deduct that market considerations are more

important for product, while environmental regulations are more important for process

innovations. Since a firm's visibility decreases with its distance from the consumer, supply-

chain pressure can be an important innovation driver (Gunningham et aI., 1999a). In the

case of the F&B industry, pressure sterns mainly from retailers, who often demand

environmentally friendly behavior from their suppliers. The importance of such supply-

chain pressure has not been systematically analyzed and rests on anecdotal evidence.

Industry structure needs to be taken into account and encompasses factors such as market

concentration and retail influence. Retail in Switzerland, and even more so in Germany, is

highly concentrated and price sensitive (CIAA, 2006). Low barriers of entry and easily

substitutable products (low-tech) characterize the F&B industry. Thus "differentiation"

(often by niche players) and "cost leadership" are common competitive strategies for firms,

strongly influencing environmental innovation (Porter, 1985).

(H6) high market concentration (low number of competitors, price as important

competitive factor, rigid retail guidelines) has a positive effect on environmental

innovations.

2.3. Firm-Internal Factors

The consideration of firm-internal factors is based on evolutionary theory of the firm and

most notably on the resource-based view (Nelson and Winter, 1982; Wernerfelt, 1984;

Barney, 1991). This strand of theory holds that firm-internal characteristics, such as

strategy, structure, and core capabilities, are important prerequisites for successful

innovations (Fagerberg et aI., 2005b). According to Ashford (2005) the willingness to

change, and the opportunity and the capacity to do so are key factors: They comprise a

firm's attitude towards and knowledge of environmental issues relevant to its business, and

procedures for acting and reacting on these issues. Willingness is determined both by (1) a

firm's attitude towards environmental change and (2) its knowledge about what changes
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are possible. Opportunity involves both supply-side - such as available technologies - and

demand-side factors. These include demand for green products, possible cost savings,

increased market share, environmental awareness/reputation or legal compliance. Technical

capacity can be enhanced both by (1) increases in environmental knowledge (via suppliers,

customers, trade associations, etc.) and (2) by educating managers, operators, workers, etc.

Some authors concentrate on environmental management systems (EMS) and their

influence on green innovation. The assumption is that EMS certified companies (ISO

14'001 or its European version EMAS) facilitate the introduction of environmental

innovations (Johnstone et aI., 2005b). Further studies confirm that the EMS either directly

forces companies to establish environmental goals and management structures or triggers

programs to achieve these goals (Coglianese and Nash, 2001b; Johnstone, 2001a). Melnyk,

Sroufe et al. (2003b) examine the impacts of EMS certified / non-certified companies. They

find that the EMS certification of a company correlates with stronger overall environmental

performance. Dyllick and Hamschmidt (2000b) observe that the influence of ISO 14'001

certification appears to be gradually shifting from environmental process- to product

innovation.

(H7) high maturity of green capabilities (high commitment, pro-activeness and

EMS certification) has a positive effect on environmental innovations.

Firm size is crucial for conventional innovativeness. According to Acs and Audretsch

(1987a), large firms are more innovative in concentrated, capital-intensive markets; smaller

firms do better in more competitive markets. Their smaller size enables faster reactions to

change, less bureaucracy, higher commitment of management, more exposure to

competition, higher R&D efficiency, and niche strategies (Geschka, 1990; Rothwell and

Dodgson, 1994). Large companies more easily leverage economies of scale and subsequent

innovation benefits (e.g., patenting), due to higher visibility and public awareness.

(H8) increasing firm size has a positive effect on environmental innovations.
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Companies who invest a large amount of resources for general innovations are prone to

also invest resources for environmental innovations. Here spillover effects are expected.

R&D expenditure is a common proxy for general innovativeness (Sanchez, 1997). Rehfeld,

Rennings et al. (2006) find that R&D activities have a positive influence on environmental

product, but no effect on environmental process innovations.

(H9) high general innovativeness has a positive effect on environmental

innovations.

3. Empirical Design

3.1. Choice of Industry

The food & beverage industry was selected due to its economIC and environmental

importance and because very few studies have been conducted. Because of its high

ecological impacts, it has been an early target of environmental regulation. The focus of the

study is on two different markets Germany and Switzerland, both with (nearly equally)

strict environmental regulations, according to a study by Esty and Porter (2001). This

allows for comparisons of different market developments for environmental friendly

products and processes in similar regulatory frameworks. Within the EU, Germany is the

lead country in implementing ecological modernization processes (Drake et aI., 2003).

Accordingly, German companies are the leaders in adopting EMAS, the EU Eco

Management and Audit-Scheme (Steger et aI., 2002). Even if the regulatory variance

between Germany and Switzerland is small, the markets for environmental friendly F&B

products have evolved differently: Germany is the most important market for organic

products after the US and Japan (Reuter, 2002, p.23). But in terms of per-capita turnover

with organic products Switzerland (68 €) is far ahead of Germany (31 €) (Reuter, 2002). In

Switzerland, two players dominate the conventional, but also organic, retail market. In

Germany, the market is very diversified, with wholesalers waiting for retailers to push the
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national organic production, while retailers, however, are not ready to build up necessary

infrastructures (Reuter, 2002, P.6).

When evaluating the data we therefore control for differences between the two countries, in

order to identify commonalities and differences.

3.2. Choice of Survey Method

A questionnaire-based survey at firm level was developed. Existing literature has often

been based on case studies, with results that cannot be generalized. Large empirical studies,

for instance by the OECD (Johnstone et aI., 2005b) or Frondel, Horbach et al. (2004), were

realized via telephone or postal survey. But these studies have reached low response rates

between 20 and 30 percentages. Moreover, the study by Frondel, Horbach et al. (2004) had

an overrepresentation of "green" companies (EMS certification).

Information on companies, such as financial data or R&D expenditure, is available from

annual reports. But the relevant data on innovativeness is usually not published, as it is

usually highly confidential. Annual reports are therefore not a valid source of information

for our purposes. In some companies environmental reports exist, showing companies'

environmental performance over time. In these environmental reports every company

presents different indicators, making comparisons impossible. Frequently, environmental or

sustainability reports are published to "advertise" ecological initiatives, and do not always

reflect a company's real commitment.

Due to the broadness of the questions asked in the survey and due to its mere length (taking

approximately one hour to answer), face-to-face interviews were chosen as opposed to a

postal survey. The advantage of face-to-face interviews is that open questions can easily be

added. This makes it possible to obtain deeper insights into companies' motives and drivers

of environmental innovations. The interviews were conducted with the responsible heads of

environmental affairs or heads of R&D, production or the CEO. The questionnaire was pre-
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tested in six randomly selected companies in Switzerland. The sample had to be limited to

60 cases due to financial and time constraints resulting from face-to-face interviewing.

3.3. Level of Analysis and Time Frame

In the existing literature, surveys identifying drivers of environmental innovations have

mainly been conducted at the aggregate industry level (e.g. Brunnermeier and Cohen,

2003a). Those studies controlling for variances within industries find that differences exist.

Therefore, the focus of this study is on one industry only, namely the food and beverage

industry. The firm was chosen as level of analysis, making more nuanced explanations on

environmental drivers possible. The survey was conducted between May 2005 and May

2006. In order to obtain a large enough sample and to control for yearly variations,

conventional and environmental innovations were collected between 1.1.2000 and

31.12.2004 (5 years).

3.4. Sample

The interviewed companies (NACE-Code 15, see annex AI) were randomly selected from

validated lists provided by the Swiss national F&B association FIAL and the German

national F&B association BVE, as well as smaller associations in Germany (Beverages,

Coffee, Confectionary, Dairy Products, Delicatessen, Dietary, Fruit and Vegetables, Fish,

Margarine, Meat, Pasta, Salt, Soups, Sugar and Vinegar and Mustard Association).

Stratification was based on firm size and sub-sectors. Firms were divided into classes of

small (1-49), medium (50-249), and large (2: 250), based on the number of employees. In

Germany, only companies from the four largest federal states based on the food and

tobacco industry (regional) revenues were chosen (Table 1): North Rhine-Westphalia

(20%), Lower Saxony (14%), Bavaria (14%) and Baden-Wuerttemberg (9%) (Destatis,

2005), due to time and financial constraints. We aimed at a sample distribution of the sub

sectors that corresponds to their representation in the EU-25 countries (Table 1). "Meat-
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producing companies" were slightly underrepresented, mainly because some were

classified as "others" if they produce a variety of products including meat.

Table 1: Number offinns interviewed per sub-sector and country

Various food
Meat products Beverages Dairy products Others"

products·
Germany 10 4 5 6 5

Switzerland 9 2 5 3 11

Total Interviewed 19 6 10 9 16
Total Targeted··· 16 12 10 9 13

*Includes bakery, pastry, confectionary products, pasta, baby food and other food preparations (NACE 15.8)

**Includes fish products, processed fruits and vegetables, oils and fats, grain mill and starch products, animal feed or

companies with a wide range of products

*** Targeted number of firms per sub-sector based on revenues for the F&B sectors in the EU-25, 200 I (CIAA,2004)

Response rates were very high in Switzerland, namely 60% (especially among large and

medium sized companies), but much lower in Germany (24.4%) (see Tables 2 and 3).

Many German representatives mentioned "time-constraints", "a large amount of enquiries

on survey participation", "not participating in surveys as a matter of principle", and "lack

of interest in the topic" as main reasons not to take part. All of the interviewed companies

completed the survey.

Table 2: Number of F&B firms interviewed in Germany

GERMANY

Total Large Medium Small

Interviewedfirms 30 16 6 8
Not Willing to participate 93 30 22 41

Total Firms 123 46 28 49

Response Rate 24.4% 34.8% 21.4% 16.3%

Table 3: Number of F&B firms interviewed in Switzerland

SWITZERLAND

Total Large Medium Small

Interviewedfirms 30 12 11 7

Not willing to participate 20 1 1 18

Total Firms 50 13 12 25
Response Rate 60.0% 92.3% 91. 7% 28.0%

3.5. Variables and Indictors

In the following section we define the indicators for the variables introduced in the section
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propositions (see also Table A2 annex).

3.5.1. Dependent Variable: Environmental Innovation

To measure environmental innovativeness, an approach commonly used for conventional

innovations was chosen. Along the lines of GEeD and Eurostat (1997) we measure the

innovation "output", the indicator being number of innovations introduced between

1.1.2000 and 31.12.2004 (5 years). Other studies have used rather simple indicators (e.g.,

measuring innovation by the number of patents or R&D investments), with inconsistent

findings (Jaffe and Palmer, 1997a). These indicators have often been criticized because

high R&D spending and large numbers of patents do not necessarily result in real

innovations. In our study, environmental innovations qualify if they are "new to the firm"16

and are therefore an invention, innovation or diffusion of innovation. A differentiation is

made between (1) numbers of environmental product, process and organizational

innovations, and (2) shares of environmental product of total product, environmental

process of total process and environmental organizational of total organizational

innovations. Numbers of environmental innovations provide currently missing quantitative

data on companies' environmental innovativeness. Shares of environmental innovations

measure the relative importance of environmental compared to conventional innovations.

Hence, shares are the better measure for real environmental commitment, because they put

environmental innovations into an overall perspective.

3.5.2. Independent Variables: Regulatory, Market and Firm-Internal Factors

Environmental Regulation

The indicators for the explanatory regulatory variables are defined here (for details see

annex A2). Regulatory variables are measured in several ways: Stringency, quantity and

policy style. Regulatory stringency, to which the respective firm is exposed, is measured

16 Inventions are internal developments new to the firm. Innovations are first introductions of inventions into
the market, while diffusion is defined as adaptation/implementation of an existing innovation.
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based on self-reported perception on a scale of 1-10 (1 =not stringent at all, lO=very

stringent), as in the study by Johnstone et al. (2005b). Item 1 shows how the question was

assessed in the questionnaire.

Item I and 2: Perceived regulatory stringency and quantity as assessed in the questionnaire

Q: How stringent do you perceive environmental regulations to be" on a scale of 1-10 (l=not stringent,

10=very stringent)? And by how many environmental regulations is your company affected, on a scale of1-

10 (l=few, 10=many)?

Perceived Regulatory Stringency and Quantity

10

9
,

8 I I I
~ 7

~ 6

" 5;:
~ 4

3 I
! i

2

I I

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Quantity

Additionally, regulatory stringency was measured as PACE per revenue (Pollution

Abatement Control and Expenditure per revenue). PACE measures compliance costs,

assuming a direct link between regulatory pressure and the effort put into the

implementation of environmental innovations (Jaffe and Palmer, 1997a; Ossokina and

Vollebergh, 2000). The advantage of PACE is that it is surveyed on an annual basis in most

European countries (OECD, 2003). Downsides are that PACE assessment is limited to

investments in end-of-pipe technologies (Kemp et aI., 2000) and use of new, per se cleaner

technologies replacing old technology (Rajah and Smith, 1993; Lovei, 1995). For the exact

wording in the questionnaire see item 3.
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Item 3: PACE/revenue as assessed in the questionnaire

1. End-of-pipe investments 2002-2004
Investments including equipment and installation for "end-of-pipe"-technologies CHF/€
2. Pollution prevention
Investments in integrated processes aiming at pollution prevention CHF/€
3. Pollution abatement operating costs
Operating costs including employees, rent, lease, resources CHF/€
4. Pollution abatement, disposal and external services acquired
Investments in external service providers: disposal of solid waste, wastewater, polluted soil, ground water, CHF/€
regulatory taxes, environmental consultina services, etc.
5. Pollution abatement environmental R&D
Internal investments in environmental R&D and external F&E consultants CHF/€
6. Pollution abatement, cost savings and recycling
More efficient use of resources (recycling), reduction of wastewater and energy, tax reductions CHF/€
7. Pollution abatement reimbursement
Income from side products related to environmental measures (market price) CHF/€

TOTAL 2002-2004 CHF/€

Policy style indicators include reliability (mean of item numbers 6-7) and predictability of

environmental regulation. Policy style further measures flexibility of environmental

regulation and whether regulation is considered to be an incentive. All variables are

assessed on a scale of 1-5 (1=does not apply to 5=applies very strongly). The exact

phrasings of the questions asked in the survey are presented in items 4-7.

Items 4-8: Flexibility, predictability, reliability ofenvironmental regulation, and regulations as incentive for

improvement as assessed in the questionnaire

Doesn't Does rather
Neutral Applies

Strongly
apply not apply apples

Type of regulation 1 2 3 4 5
4. Environmental regulations are flexible in terms of reaching goals 0 0 0 0 0
Influence of environmental regulations on companies 1 2 3 4 5
5. Environmental regulations are an incentive for continuous 0 0 0 0 0improvement of our environmental performance
6. The future environmental regulatory framework is predictable 0 0 0 0 0
7. It is clear which present environmental regulations to comply with 0 0 0 0 0(reliability)
8. Environmental regulations are reliable. They are harmonized and 0 0 0 0 0do not contradict each other (reliability)

Market Factors

The indicators for the explanatory market variables are defined as follows (for details see

annex A2): Closeness to consumers is measured as a company's shares of sales to

consumers.

Industry structure includes the indicators price as important competitive factor, influence of

retail guidelines, and numbers of national and international competitors. Due to significant

consolidation and concentration of the food retail market in the European Union in recent
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years (Dobson et aI., 2003), the product price has become an important competitive issue

amongst manufacturers. The question is whether the same holds true for environmentally

friendly products: many consumers do not buy organic products because they are

expensive, those who purchase green products are willing to pay a premium price for

additional benefits, such better quality, healthiness and ecology (Schifferstein and Ophius,

1998; Gil et aI., 2000). The indicator price as competitive factor is measured on a scale of

1-5 (1 =doesn't apply, 5=strongly applies). For exact wording in the questionnaire see item

9.

Item 9: Price as important competitive factor as assessed in the questionnaire

Price as competitive factors Doesn't Does rather
Neutral Applies

Strongly
apply not apply applies

1 2 3 4 5
9. Describe how competitive the environment is regarding the D D D D Dprice of products or services

Retailers are key players in the organic product market, and many of them have invested a

great deal in the creation of their own labels (Reuter, 2002). Therefore, many companies

are at the mercy of big retailers when wanting to introduce environmentally friendly

products. To assess the influence of retail guidelines on firms' environmental

innovativeness, the question in the survey is outlined as shown in item 10. The indicator

influence of retail guidelines is measured on a scale of 1-5 (1 =big obstacle, 3=neutral,

5=big promoter).

Item 10: Retail guidelines as assessed in the questionnaire

Retail guidelines Big
Obstacle Neutral Promoter

Big
obstacle promoter

1 2 3 4 5
10. Does your company consider retail guidelines to be a promoter D D D D Dor obstacle for the development or introduction of innovations

The influence of market concentration on innovation remains unclear. Schumpeter (1942)

postulates a positive influence, while others claim the opposite (Levin et aI., 1985a). To

measure market concentration, companies indicate numbers of national and international

competitors on a scale of 1-3 (1=less than or equal 5 competitors, 2= 6-10 competitors, 3=

more than 11 competitors).
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Firm-Internal Factors

As finn-internal factors,firm size and environmental innovativeness are assessed. Finn size

is measured as number of employees. Environmental innovativeness is evaluated in

different ways: (1) It is important to understand whether companies develop their own

environmental innovations or whether these are acquired externally (see item 11).

Item 11: Place ofdeveloping environmental innovations as assessed in the questionnaire

Developing environmental innovations In our In cooperation with other Mainly by other
company companies/institutions companies

1 2 2
11. Environmental innovations are mainly developed l J LJ [ ]

(2) Environmental innovativeness is further assessed as share of R&D employees of total

R&D employees. This indicator measures whether companies employ specialized R&D

experts with a focus on environmental issues. (3) The real importance of environmental

innovativeness can only be evaluated in relation to the importance of conventional

innovativeness. Therefore, numbers of conventional product, process and organizational

innovations are also measured.

Green capabilities include three different indicators. It measures ISO 14001 certification

(1 =yes, O=no), and the importance of environmental issues compared to competitors. It

assesses the self-perceived environmental commitment of companies as opposed to that of

their main competitors on a scale of 1-5 (1 =unimportant, 5=very important). Environmental

commitment is strongly linked to a company's pro-activeness. Therefore companies are

asked to state whether they try to over-comply on a scale of 1-5 (1= doesn't apply, 5=

strongly applies). For exact wordings see items 12-13.

Items 12 and 13: Environmental commitment and pro-activeness as assessed in the questionnaire

Green capabilities Very
Unimportant Neutral Important

Very
unimportant important

1 2 3 4 5
12. How important are environmental issues for your 0 0 0 0 0company compared to main competitors

Doesn't Does rather
Neutral Applies

Strongly
apply not apply applies

1 2 3 4 5
13. We try to over-comply with environmental regulations 0 0 0 0 0(pro-activeness)
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3.5.3. Control Variables

The variable country indicates whether compames are located in Switzerland (=1) or

Germany (=0). Companies further specify the legal form of the etity and whether they are

part of an international group. Sector includes "various food products" (=1), "meat" (=2),

"beverages" (=3), "dairy products" (=4) and "others" (=5).

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Environmental Innovativeness of Food & Beverage Companies

Swiss and German F&B companies introduce more (total) product than process innovations

and fewer organizational innovations. The same holds true for environmental innovations.

The number of introduced environmental product innovations is higher than the number of

introduced environmental process innovations. But environmental product innovations as a

percentage of total product innovations (share) are lower than corresponding shares of

environmental process innovations. The correlations (Spearman's rho) show highly

significant results (1 %-level) between environmental and conventional process innovations

(r=0.6l). This result indicates that they go hand in hand (see also annexes A3-A6).

Environmental organizational innovations as a percentage of total organizational

innovations are comparably high to those of environmental product innovations (see Table

4 and Figure 2). Accordingly, conventional process innovativeness seems to foster

environmental process, environmental organizational and conventional product

innovations.
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Table 4: Number of total and environmental product, process and organizational innovations, and shares

(environmental innovations/total innovations).

Number of Innovations (Count and Shares)

Env. Total Share Env. Total Share Env. Total
Share Total

Product Product Env. Process Process Env. Organiz OrgQniz. Env. Innov.Employees Product Process Or an.
Germany 549 72 298 24.2% 42 153 27.5% 2 32 6.3% 483

50-249 3 97 3.1% 8 71 11. 3% 0 34 0.0% 202
2:250 66 1251 5.3% 75 926 8.1% 19 168 11.3% 2345

Total 141 1646 8.6% 125 1150 10.9% 21 234 9.0% 3030
Switzerland

549 32 91 35.2% 8 22 36.4% 1 7 14.3% 120
50-249 94 405 23.2% 48 241 19.9% 4 64 6.3% 710

",250 224 1524 14.7% 244 1096 22.3% 25 150 16.4% 2770

Total 350 2020 17.3% 300 1359 22.1% 30 221 13.4% 3600
Overall 549 104 389 26.7% 50 175 28.6% 3 39 7.7% 603

50-249 97 502 19.3% 56 312 17.9% 4 98 4.1% 912
",250 290 2775 10.5% 319 2022 15.8% 44 318 13.7% 5115

* Excluding two big retailers as big outliers

Overall and Environmental
(Values indicated are number of innovations and numbers and shares of
environmental innovations, scale LOG)
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Figure 2: Number and shares of conventional and environmental product, process and organizational

innovations by country, log scale.

A significant difference in environmental innovativeness is found between Swiss and

German companies: Swiss companies introduce significantly more environmental product

and process innovations than German companies. The main reason is the importance of

organice products in Swiss retail markets. Swiss retail markets are highly concentrated and

each player has introduced own organic labels and brands (Sa1zmann, 1997), guaranteeing a

broad distribution (Wustenhagen, 1998; Reuter, 2002). Existing literature confirms that the

development of sales channels is an extremely important factor for the development of

organic markets (Miche1sen et aI., 2001). Countries like Switzerland and Denmark, where

organic products are mainly distributed via the conventional food channels, tend to have
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high sales of organic products (Hamm and Gronefeld, 2004), see Table 5. The comparison

of the data on different countries confirms that organic products are mainly sold in general

food shops in Switzerland (75%), but not in Germany (35%).

Table 5: Share of organic food sales by sales channels for selected countries in Harnm and Gronefeld (2004,

pp.51-53)
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Generalfood Bakers/ Organic food Wholefood Direct sales of Restaurants/ Others
Organic share

Country shops butchers shops shops farmers canteens of total food

AT 63 3 13 1 13 7 - 2.4%
DE 35 7 27 9 17 2 3 2.1%
DK 80 1 5 - 8 6 - 3.5%
FR 55 2 30 - 10 3 - 0.7%
UK 82 - 8 2 8 - - 0.9%
CH 75 2 9 8 6 - - 3.7%

Environmental innovativeness varies not only between countries but also between different

firm sizes. Hence, environmental product and process innovations as a percentage of

conventional innovations become more important with increasing firm size. Environmental

organizational innovations take place either in small or in large companies. Thus, large

firms introduce more environmental structures or departments, while small companies

introduce more real environmental (product or process) innovations. The opposite is true

for conventional innovations: product and process innovations significantly positively

correlate with numbers of employees (see annex A3).

4.1.1. Drivers of Environmental Innovation

In the first part of the interview company representatives were asked in an open question to

name the most important drivers of environmental innovations. As shown in Table 6 cost

efficiency is stated to be the most important factor. Environmental regulation is placed

second, while management commitment and market demand, both with equal counts, come

in third. In the second part of the interview, the firm representatives were asked to rank the

importance of eight preselected factors according to highest perceived impact on

environmental innovations in their company. The factors were: (l) cost efficiency, (2)

environmental regulation, (3) management commitment, (4) market demand, (5) image (6)
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technological state-of-the-art, (7) local community, and (8) NGO influence. Cost efficiency,

environmental regulation and image are considered to be the clear top 3 drivers both in

Switzerland and Germany (see Table 6). Again cost efficiency, thus "money saving"

aspects of environmental innovations are key. Environmental regulation is also confirmed

to be relevant. When presenting preselected criteria, image comes in third, which shows

that the reputation benefits from appearing green are very important.

Table 6: Drivers of environmental innovations

Determinants of environmental innovations Response to Top 3 drivers
open question (frequency based on

(frequency) rankings from 1-8)

Both Germany Switzerland

(1) Cost efficiency (cost-benefit analysis for every product) 30 24 19
(2) Environmental regulation 24 23 19
(3) Market demand (customer or consumer) 19 7 9
(4) Management commitment 19 .- - 4 - - 10 -
Differentiation (new products with new applications, marketing

8 - -important)
IJ~ Image

I~'

6 12 18- -
(6) Technological state-of-the-art . 9 7
(7) Local community - 6 7
(8) NGO pressure - - ,~

4 - - 3
Market demand unimportant, vanishing trend for "healthy nutrition",

5 - -"environmentally friendly production methods"
Other 10 - -

Environmental Regulation (Xl)

The descriptive results for "environmental regulation variables" are presented in Table 7.

Stringency and quantity of environmental regulation are perceived to be higher, the larger

the firm size. A possible explanation is that small companies face lax regulatory conditions.

In the survey we controlled for special regulatory requirements but found no significant

effects. A possible reason may be that large firms are more in the focus of regulations due

to their high visibility, their big impacts on the environment, or that large firms simply

"complain" more in order to reduce regulatory "burdens".
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Table 7: Results for environmental regulation variables

Perceived PACEI Perceived "Regulation as
"Flexible in

Reliability Predictability reaching
Stringency Revenue Quantity an incentive" goals"

Scale 1-10, 1= Scale 1-10, Scale 1-5,1= doesn't apply 3= Scale 1-5,1= doesn't apply 3=
minlO= Share I=min 10=

Employees max max
neutrals= strongly applies neutral 5= strongly applies

Germany "49 4.40 0.1% 3.80 2.60 2.40 3.80 3.00

50-249 5.67 1. 9% 6.17 3.13 2.75 3.25 3.13

>250 5.94 0.3% 6.47 2.97 2.88 3.24 2.82

Total 5.61 0.7% 5.93 2.95 2.77 3.33 2.93

Switzerland ,,49 2.50 2.7% 2.00 2.58 2.83 3.50 3.83

50-249 5.22 0.6% 4.27 3.14 3.27 3.55 3.36

~250 5.91 0.7% 5.82 2.88 3.07 3.31 3.15

Total 5.09 1.1% 4.58 2.91 3.10 3.43 3.37
Overall ,,49 3.56 1. 5% 3.00 2.59 2.64 3.64 3.45

50-249 5.38 1.2% 4.94 3.13 3.05 3.42 3.26

~250 5.93 0.5% 6.21 2.93 2.97 3.27 2.97

In Germany stringency and quantity of environmental regulation are also perceived to be

higher than in Switzerland, but only significantly for quantity (F (25, 27) = 0.67 P < 0.1). A

study by Esty and Porter (2001) define an "objective measure" for the quality of national

environmental regulatory regimes (stringency, structure, subsidies and enforcement sub-

indexes): Switzerland ranks 6th and Germany 7th, thus very close. In this study a

significant positive correlation (1 %-level) is found between perceived stringency and

quantity (r=0.49). This result is very intuitive, since a large number of regulations influence

the overall perceived stringency and vice versa. Surprisingly, PACE/revenue expenditures

are higher in Switzerland (even though regulation is considered less stringent and frequent)

and particularly high in small companies. In Germany, medium-sized companies have the

highest PACE/revenue spending. A possible explanation is that compliance costs are often

linked to the introduction of an environmental management system (EMS). The most

common EMS are ISO 14001 or EMAS, for which implementation costs vary. Of the

interviewed companies, the Swiss representatives more often introduce ISO 14001 (26.7%),

while the German companies introduce both ISO 14001 (16.7%) and EMAS (16.7%).

Supposedly, EMAS certification leads to superior environmental performance than ISO

14001 (Freimann and Walther, 2001), but German companies seem to spend less on EMAS
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than Swiss companies on ISO 14001 (ibid). A study by Dyllick and Hamschmidt (2000b)

reports average costs for implementation and operation of an EMS in Switzerland at

287'000 CHF. To compare, UNI/ASU (1997) reports average EMAS spending in Germany

at 80.000 E, which is much lower and cannot be simply explained by the higher Swiss price

level. A possible justification is the significantly higher quantity of regulation in Germany.

This "enforced" high level of compliance, has the advantage of simplifying the

implementation of an EMS at much lower prices than in Switzerland. This partially

explains the lower PACE/revenue spending in Germany.

The interviewed firm representatives consider the reliability of the regulatory framework to

be slightly below the neutral value 3, both in Switzerland (Mean = 2.91) and Germany

(Mean = 2.95), on a scale from 1 (not reliable at all) to 5 (very reliable). The predictability

of environmental regulation is rated above the neutral value 3 in Switzerland (Mean =

3.10), and lower in Germany (Mean = 2.77). Overall, environmental regulations are clearly

an incentive for continuous improvement andjlexible with regard to how goals are reached

in Switzerland, but not in Germany.

Market Factors (X2)

The descriptive results for market factors are presented in Tables 8 and 9. Shares ofsales to

consumers are significantly higher in Germany (77.5%) than in Switzerland (62.4%) (F (29,

29) = 0.62 P < 0.1). This shows the closeness of the interviewed F&B companies to

consumers and subsequently the relevance of market-pull factors.
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Table 8: Results for market factor variables
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Sales to consumers Price is a competitive factor Retai/guidelines

Share (%)
Scale 1-5.1= doesn't opply 3= neutral Scale 1'5.1= big obstacle 3=

Emolovees 5= strongly applies neutral 5= big promoter

Germany ,;49 61. 0% 4.00 3.00
50-249 83.6% 4.25 3.25

>250 79.5% 4.12 2.41

Total 77 .5% 4.13 2.73
Switzerland s49 68.8% 4.00 2.50

50-249 52.7% 3.91 2.72
>250 67.7% 4.54 2.61

Total 62.4% 4.20 2.63
Overall ,;49 65.3% 4.00 2.72

50-249 65.7% 4. 05 2.95
",250 74.4% 4.30 2.50
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Retailers, the gatekeepers between manufacturers and consumers, have own strict

(environmental) guidelines, which companies need to fulfill if wanting to enter the

(organic) market. Accordingly, the interviewed companies consider these retail guidelines

to be an obstacle for innovations. Big retailers have the power to decide which

environmentally friendly products are sold; while niche players, in particular, have limited

bargaining powers. Additionally, big international discounters have entered the retail

market (Dobson et al., 2003). This has led to price fights amongst retailers, making the

products' price the most important competitive factor, something that has also been

confirmed by the interviewed companies in both countries.

Table 9: Results for market-factor variables: Number of competitors

~.~~;:. ".:. '." ;-~.'''.~~:, ~:,:~~, --"!-1!i,~'et Factors (Perc!n~t!ge~)~--;.~-~~""·'-~-::,~·
..... ~....,_. __.
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No. of national comoetitors No. of international competitors

Employees ~ 6 to 10 >10 ~ 6 to 10 >10
Germany s49 50.0% 25.0% 25.0% 62.5% 12.5% 25.0%

50-249 40.0% 40.0% 20.0% 60.0% 40.0% 0.0%
",250 43.8% 37.5% 18.9% 56.3% 31. 3% 12.6%

Total 44.8% 34.5% 20.7% 58.6% 20.7% 20.6%
Switzerland s49 42.9% 28.6% 28.6% 71. 4% 14.3% 14.3%

50·249 36.4% 45.5% 18.2% 22.2% 44.4% 33.3%
>250 50.0% 33.3% 16.7% 58.3% 8.3% 33.3%

Total 43.3% 36.7% 20.0% 50.0% 21.4% 28.5%
Overall s49 46.7% 26.7% 26.6% 66.7% 13.3% 20.0%

50-249 37.5% 43.8% 18.8% 35.7% 28.6% 35.7%
",250 46.4% 35.7% 17.9% 57.1% 21.4% 21. 4%
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Numbers of national and international competitors of the interviewed compames are

similar in Switzerland and Germany. 80% of the German and 71.4% of the Swiss

compames have fewer than 10 international competitors, indicating a high market
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concentration. This shows that many companies operate in specialized fields (niches), with

low numbers of competitors.

Firm Internal Factors (X3)

60% of the German and 53.3% of the Swiss compames state having a formulized

environmental strategy (see Table 10). In Germany, 16.7% of the companies are either ISO

14001 or EMAS certified (or both). In Switzerland, 26.7% the companies prefer the

international ISO 14001 standard, with nearly no companies EMAS certified. In the

sample, EMS certification increases with expanding firm size. 76.3% of the companies

have introduced other management systems, usually related to health and safety issues.

Table 10: Results for firm-internal factors
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Importance of
We try to env. issues R&D /total

over-comply compared to employees
competitors

Scale 1-5,1=
Scale 1-5,1=doesn't apply,

5= strongly unimportant 5= Share

Employees applies vet)' important

Germany ,,49 3.80 4.40 4.3%
50-249 3.00 3.63 1. 4%

>:250 2.94 3.88 2.5%

Total 3.10 3.90 2.8%
Switzerland ,,49 3.83 4.50 3.4%

50-249 3.09 4.00 2.7%
>250 3.46 3.77 3.7%

Total 3.40 4.00 3.2%
Overall ,,49 3.81 4.45 3.9%

50-249 3.05 3.84 2.3%
>:250 3.17 3.83 2.9%
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Environ. 150
Other

Strategy EMAS Mgmt.
14 00 1 System

Yes (Share)

50.0% 0.0% 0.0% 75.0%
66.7% 16.7% 16.7% 83.3%
62.5% 25.0% 25.0% 75.0%

60.0% 16.7% 16.7% 76.7%
28.6% 0.0% 0.0% 57.1%
27.3% 27.3% 0.0% 81. 8%

91. 7% 41.7% 8.3% 75.0%

53.3% 26.7% 3.3% 73.3%

40.0% 0.0% 0.0% 66.7%

41.2% 23.5% 5.9% 82.4%

75.0% 32.1% 17.9% 75.0%

Environmental issues are considered to be important (Germany: Mean = 3.90; Switzerland:

Mean = 4.00). Firm representatives in both countries state that they over-comply.

Environmental commitment and pro-activeness significantly correlate (1 %-level, r=0.36).

This shows the causal relationship between the two indicators, but not the direction of the

influence (see annex A4). Our results support the findings by Hoffmann and Trautmann

(2006), suggesting that pro-active environmental behavior is encouraged by regulatory

uncertainty. This contradicts conventional wisdom that states that regulatory reliability and

predictability foster environmental innovations. The interviewed companies state the shares
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of R&D employees to be at 3%, which is low compared to other countries (Fritsch, 2000).

These findings support studies, which indicate that compared to other industries the F&B is

not very R&D intensive and acquires a large amount of technologies or green resources

externally (Traill and Grunert, 1997; Tunzelmann and Acha, 2005).

Table 11: Results for firm internal factors

~_:~-::~~';~~d/ :~ ~~.
," ..... "~' .... ,..,. F;rrri~/'!.ti£falFtic.~ors (Mean percentages)
'.,;:.:." '" ~ . . ,.

Employees Innovations mainly developed by Environmental innovations mainly developed by

Company alone Company in Company alone Company in Mainly others
cooperation cooperation

Germany 919 50.0% 50.0% 37.5% 50.0% 12.5%

50-249 50.0% 50.0% 33.3% 33.3% 33.3%

,,250 62.5% 37.5% 25.0% 62.5% 6.3%

Total 56.7% 43.3% 31. 0% 55.2% 13.8%

Switzerland 919 71. 4% 28.6% 71. 4% 14.3% 14.3%

50-249 81. 8% 18.2% 36.4% 63.6% 0.0%

,,250 66.7% 25.0% 25.0% 75.0% 0.0%

Total 73.3% 23.3% 40.0% 56.7% 3.3%

Overall 919 60.0% 40.0% 53.3% 33.3% 13.3%

50-249 70.6% 29.4% 35.3% 52.9% 11. 8%

,,250 64.3% 32.1% 25.0% 67.8% 3.7%

~~;..;=~:.~~~.~.:":~"I :'~:~~:~J~::_-
" '1.' -:~ :

. '0'

4 .......~ .......:&f"_A ... ."'" .. -' . -

Both the Swiss and German compames develop conventional innovations primarily in-

house. In contrast, environmental innovations are mainly developed in cooperation with

external partners (see Table 11). This is due to most companies' insufficient know-how of

environmental issues. Small companies tend to develop environmental innovations on their

own, while large companies are more likely to cooperate. This is chiefly because large

companies usually have more resources and, as opposed to small companies, are used to

hire external consultants.

4.2. Determinants of Environmental Innovations

Table 12 presents the final models of the multiple regressions (OLS). For the different

models, non-significant explanatory variables were excluded at the lO%-level. The final

models (1-6) displayed for the different dependent variables therefore only include

significant variables. The presented OLS models explain 14-31 % of the variance in the

dependent variables (numbers and shares of environmental innovation).
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4.2.1. Environmental Product Innovations

In model 1, the results for the dependent variable number of environmental product

innovations is presented. Model 4 shows the results for the dependent variable shares of

environmental product innovations (see Table 12). The regressions demonstrate that market

and firm-internal factors influence shares of environmental product innovations. Retail

guidelines have a significant effect on shares of environmental product innovations and are

regarded as a burden by companies (Mean = 2.68). A one-unit increase in "perceived

influence of retail guidelines on innovativeness" (on a scale of 1-5, 1=big obstacle,

3=neutral, 5=big promoter) reduces shares of environmental product innovations by 0.07.

Retail markets are highly concentrated in both Switzerland and Germany, and therefore

retailers have the power to decide on the range of products they want to sell.

In Switzerland, organic products are successfully sold, largely thanks to their broad

availability in general food stores (Reuter, 2002; Hamm and Gronefeld, 2004). In Germany,

big retailers, including top discounters, have recently introduced green products, with

market shares already significantly on the rise (oekolandbau.de, 2006). Generally

observable in retail markets is a divergence between premium and low-budget products; the

price of products is an important factor, especially in price-sensitive segments For

premium products, e.g., organic products, on the other hand, consumers' price sensitivity is

comparably low. The main reason is that consumers believe organic products to have

additional benefits like being healthier, of better quality and more ecological (Williams,

2002; Horx et aI., 2005). The results in Table 12, model 4 also support existing studies and

show that the price as competitive factor negatively correlates with shares of green product

innovations. Hence the more price-competitive a market is, the less likely green product

innovations are to occur. A one-unit increase in "price being seen as an important

competitive factor" (scale 1-5, l=very unimportant, 3=neutral, 5=very important) reduces

shares of environmental product innovations by 0.05.
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Table 12: OLS regressions for number of env. product (I), process (2) and organizational (3) innovations and shares of env. product (4), process (5) and organizational (6)
innovations. For the different models (1-6), non-significant explanatory variables were excluded at the lO%-level. The final modelstherefore only include significant variables.

OLS Regression Model after Reduction (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Independent Dependent Variables Env. product Env. process Env. organiz. Env. product Env. process Env.organiz.
Variables Indicators (no.) (no.) (no.) (share) (share) (share)

Constant 0.34 (0.86) 1.49* (0.82) 0.02 (0.14) 0.61 *** (0.15) 0.4*** (0.05) 0.12 (0.09)

rEnvironmental RegulatIon " I
Stringency Perceived regulatory stringency (scale 1-10)

Total PACE per revenue rSOROOT (PACE/REVENUE)l
Quantity Perceived quantity of regulation (scale 1-10) 0.14*** (0.05)

Reliability: Mean (1) env. regulations are well coordinated (2) it is
-0.45** (0.22)clear, which present env. regulations to comply with

Predictability: the prospective regulatory environment is
-0.06*** (0.02)Policy Style foreseea ble

Type: Environmental regulations are an incentive for improvement 0.25* (0.14)
Type: Environmental regulations are flexible in the type of goal
settinq

[Harket FactorS ; j? '. "
.

"
~ ,

1"
l .",

Closeness to Consumer Percentage of sales to consumers
Price is an important competitive factor -0.05* (0.02)

Industry Structure
Influence of retail guidelines -0.07** (0.03)
Number of national competitors

Number of international competitors

IF/~lnte"'., Fa~rs· .,:;.,.s:.' ' .. {.:'; j? <i:: , .....',j .":"
.',~

~': .... ...":....;. ;. :-., :r :. ";~ .'.~
Firm size Number of employees [LN (NO. EMPLOYEES)] -0.05*** (0.02)

Environmental innovations are mainly developed (1) in-house (2)
in cooperation with other firms (3) by an external company

Innovativeness
Number of R&D employees/Total number of employees [ARCSIN]
Conventional Product Innovations [LN (PRODUCT)] 0.05*** (0.02)
Conventional Process Innovations [LN (PROCESS+1)] -0.05*** (0.02)
Conventional Organizational innovations [LN (ORGAN+1)] 0.25*** (0.07)
ISO 14001 yes/no

Green Capability Importance of environmental issues compared to competitors 0.54*** (0.17)
We try to over-comply (Pro-activeness) 0.06*** (0.02)

[Control Varl"tiu,. •.•. i ..~;'~ .. - . .. I..
, ....-.- -.- _ ... ,- -

Country -0.76** (0.32)
Sector

Adj. RL 0.20 0.20 0.14 0.31 0.14 0.24
Resid.Std.Error 1.17 0.92 18.53 0.17 0.17 0.14
DF 53 45 44 51 47 33
N 54 50 54 53 49 42
Mean 1.34 1.72 0.42 0.17 0.27 0.10
Min 0 0 0 0 0 0
Max 4.51 4.24 2.40 0.94 0.60 0.67

Notes: Values in parentheses are standard errors; * indicates p ::; 0.1; ** indicates p ::; 0.05; *** indicates p ::; 0.001
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Surprisingly, consumer demand has no significant influence on environmental product

innovations as would have been expected from conventional product innovations. Firm size

also has a significant influence on shares of environmental product innovations. A one

percentage decline of numbers of employees is associated with a 0.05 percentage points

increase in shares of environmental product innovations. Pro-activeness (over-compliance)

is highly relevant for the introduction of environmental product innovations. A one-unit

increase of pro-activeness (scale 1-5, 1=very unimportant, 5=very important) results in a

0.06 percentage points increase in shares of environmental product innovations. According

to Majumdar and Marcus (2001), pro-active behavior is linked to flexible environmental

regulations, which seem to foster entrepreneurship. The results of the survey also show that

the stated importance of environmental issues compared to competitors has a positive

influence on numbers of environmental product innovations. A one-unit increase in

environmental commitment (scalel-5, l=very unimportant, 5=very important) is associated

with a 0.54 percentage point increase increases the number of environmental product

innovations. The results show that general innovativeness is irrelevant as is the introduction

of an EMS such as ISO 1400 1.

None of the regulatory variables has an influence on environmental product innovations.

Perceived stringency, PACE/revenue, quantity, reliability and predictability as well as the

type of regulation (flexible and an incentive) have no effect on numbers or shares of

environmental product innovations. This result is in line with the findings by Cleff and

Rennings (1999b) and Johnstone et al. (2005), postulating that regulation has a positive

impact on environmental process innovations rather than on product innovation.

4.2.2. Environmental Process Innovations

In line with the results by Cleff and Rennings (1999b) and Johnstone (2005b),

environmental regulations have a positive effect on the numbers of environmental process
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innovations (compare Table 12, model 2): The quantity of environmental regulation has

positive effects on numbers of environmental process innovation, and regulations are

regarded as an incentive for improvement. The intensity of the impact is too difficult to

quantify, because the variable numbers ofenvironmental process innovations is square root

transformed17
. The reliability of regulation negatively correlates with numbers of

environmental process innovations. This result supports the findings by Hoffmann and

Trautmann (2006) suggesting that high perceived regulatory uncertainty promotes

environmental strategies and therefore green innovations (see also Arag6n-Correra and

Sharma, 2003). This contradicts conventional wisdom, which states that predictable

regulation fosters innovations.

For environmental regulations to promote (environmental) innovations, McCray and Oye

(2006) suggest that they need to be continuously adapted to changing technologies and

should be based on newest scientific findings. This concept of regulatory adaptation is

gaining ground, because scientific findings on product or technology impacts evolve over

time and cannot always be anticipated in advance. To date, most regulations remain

unchanged, despite new scientific evidence. Exceptions are regulations that are adapted in

reaction to crises such as avian flu or BSE.

The results of the survey show (Table 12, models 2 and 5) that none of the market-factor

variables have a significant effect on numbers or shares of environmental process

innovations. Of the firm-internal factors, numbers of conventional process innovations

correlate with shares of environmental process innovations (modelS). A one-percentage

point increase in numbers of conventional process innovations results in a 0.05 decrease in

shares of environmental process innovations. A possible explanation is that there are trade-

offs between conventional and environmental process innovations. Another possibility is

that it is an arithmetic problem: the shares of environmental process innovations

17 Numbers of environmental process innovations had to be transformed with the square root due to
heteroscedasticity problems associated with the LN transformation.
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arithmetically decrease, the larger the denominator (=number conventional process

innovations). Companies' environmental commitment, pro-activeness, most general

innovativeness indicators and ISO 14001 certification all have no significant effect on

environmental process innovations. Even if this result is counter intuitive, a possible

explanation is that mainly medium and large companies introduce EMS, while an equal

amount of small, medium and large companies were analyzed in our survey.

4.2.3. Environmental Organizational Innovations

Numbers of conventional organizational innovations significantly positively correlate with

environmental organizational innovations, the elasticity being 0.25 (see Table 12, models 3

and 6). Thus a one-percentage point increase in numbers of conventional organizational

innovations is associated with a 0.25 increase in numbers of environmental organizational

innovation. It is not surprising that companies with an affinity for structural change also

provide structures for environmental innovations. Surprisingly, ISO 14001 has no

significant effect on numbers or shares of environmental organizational innovations. But

with regard to EMS certification potential endogeneity problems are known to exist

(reverse causality and for omitted variable bias) (Seijas Nogareda and Ziegler, 2006).

The predictability of regulation has a significant negative effect on green organizational

innovations. A one-unit increase of perceived regulatory predictability (scale 1-5, l=does

not apply, 5=applies very strongly) is associated with a 0.06 decrease in shares of

environmental organizational innovations. This result is consistent with the one found for

environmental process innovations. A possible explanation is that companies introduce new

organizational structures to identify and better react to external factors (such as markets or

regulation), especially if external factors are uncertain. Conventional product innovations

positively correlate with green organizational structures. A one-percentage point increase in

conventional product innovations results in a 0.05 increase in shares of environmental
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organizational innovations. The frequent introduction of new products requires constant

efficiency optimizations and might therefore also foster environmental organizational

innovation.

4.2.4. Control Variables

The control variable country (Switzerland versus Germany) only influences the number of

environmental product innovations. The effect is significant for Switzerland, with higher

shares of environmental innovations. Accordingly, a German company, when compared to

a Swiss one, reduces the number of environmental product innovations by 0.76 percentage

points.

4.3. Results of Hypothesis

The results of the hypothesized relationships between independent and depended variables

are presented in Table 13. Relationships indicated as "+" are positive, "0" are neutral, and

"-" are negative influenceya

Table 13: Results of the hypothesized relationship between independent and dependent variables

Hypothesis Independent
Hypoth. Results Env. Results Env. Results Env.
relation Product Innovation Process Innovation Org. Innovation

EnVIrOn;,rMtalReguIittiOit ,,:"; ..... '

H1 Stringency (perception, a Number a Number a Number
PACE/revenue) + a Share a Share a Share

a Number + Number a Number
H2 Quantity +

a Share a Share a Share

a Number -/a Number a Number
H3 Reliability and Predictability +

a Share a Share a/- Share

a Number a Number a Number
H4 Flexibility +

Sharea Share a Share a
"jii7,,; Mat1cet Factors ".~:>: c"

,:."

HS
a Number a Number a Number

Closeness to consumer + a Share a Share - Share

Market concentration (strong a Number a Number a Number
H6 competition, price fights, rigid retail +

Quidelines) - Share a Share a Share

.~1iJtetn.,~ "'4 :;, '," ,l:'~~;.f".;'j

Green capabilities (high + Number a Number a Number
H7 commitment, pro-activeness, EMS +

certification) + Share a Share a Share

a Number a Number a Number
H8 Firm size +

- Share a Share a Share

18 The Table layout is based on Seijas (2006).
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Innovativeness (conventional
0 Number 0 Number + Number

H9
innovations, R&D as percentage of +

total employees, green R&D in-
0 Share - Share + Share

house or outsourced)

ConttoI V....... .~; ;' .': ,.'~' .. -.

-(CH~D) Number 0 Number 0 Number
Country - 0 Share 0 Share 0 Share

0 Number 0 Number 0 Number
Sector - 0 Share 0 Share 0 Share

5. Conclusion

The hypothesized relationships between the explanatory variables (regulatory, market and

firm-internal) and the independent variables (numbers and shares of environmental product,

process and organizational innovations) have been tested. The results show that the effects

of the explanatory variables differ depending on the type of environmental innovations

analyzed. For each independent variable only a limited number of effects are found to be

significant. This may in part be due to the restricted number of cases. If the results are

indeed representative, e.g., regulatory variables only successfully promote certain types of

environmental innovations, as do market and firm-internal factors. This indicates a certain

room for improvement regarding (regulatory) measures taken in the future to promote

environmental innovations in companies.

The results of the survey provide new and relevant insights mainly on drivers of

environmental product innovations. Environmental product innovations mostly include

organic, local or sustainable products. Therefore the drivers of environmental product

innovations largely explain the "boom" of organic markets (Reuter, 2002). Environmental

product innovations are predominantly fostered by market and firm-internal factors. The

effect of environmental regulation however is not significant. This corresponds to the

findings by Hemmelskamp (1999b), suggesting a negative effect of environmental

regulation on environmental product innovation, but contradicts the findings by Rehfeld,

Rennings et al. (2006) and Johnstone, Scapecchi et al. (2005b), suggesting the opposite.

The results also confirm the findings by Cleff and Rennings (1999), which show that

environmental regulations mainly promote environmental process innovations.
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The results of the survey show that when developing environmental product innovations,

companies are confronted with the same constraints they face when developing

conventional innovations, especially regarding price and retail power. Characteristically

the retail markets both in Switzerland and Germany are highly concentrated and additional

discounters have entered, further cutting the profit margins of manufacturers. As a

consequence, companies have become very price sensitive. So, product innovations

introduced are either lower priced and therefore competitive or premium products with

special attributes, such as "organic", "healthy", "regional" or "better quality" (Horx et aI.,

2005). The results of the survey confirm that ca. 70% of the environmental product

innovations introduced are "organic, healthy or regional", while the other 30% are

"improved packaging or recyclabi1ity". An important driver for green products are

consumers, who are willing to pay a premium price for products (e.g., organic) with

additional benefits (Williams, 2002). But retailers are equally important for the

development of organic markets. As initiators of many organic labeling schemes (Salzman,

1997), retailers foster green innovation within the industry and guarantee a wide

distribution of organic products; however, small niche players, especially, are at their

mercy when it comes to getting access to their distribution channels. The results of the

survey show that companies perceive retail guidelines (requirements for manufacturers

when introducing (environmental) innovations) as a burden. Hence, retailers, both

guardians and initiators of environmental initiatives, play a significant role in the promotion

of environmental product innovations. The third important promoter of organic markets is

the government, subsidizing organic production (agriculture) (Hamm and Gronefeld, 2004).

In 2001, Switzerland was the country with the highest organic share of total utilizable

agricultural area (UAA) in Europe (ibid: 12), and the country with the highest organic

market shares as percentage of total food markets (ibid: 49), along with high environmental

awareness of consumers (Reuter, 2002). These facts may partly explain the results of the
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survey, showing that Swiss companies introduce significantly more environmental product

innovation than their German colleagues.

The results of the survey demonstrate that firm size has a significant effect on

environmental product innovations: Small and medium-sized compames are the

environmental innovation leaders. This comes as no surpnse, because as seen before,

environmental products innovation mainly stands for regional or organic products and

healthiness, and regional companies are often small. Furthermore, small companies have to

differentiate themselves from large players in order to survive. In the sample, small

environmentally friendly companies are more likely to be overrepresented than others.

Generally, convincing small companies to participate in the survey was often difficult due

to a lack of manpower or a certain reluctance on their part. Small companies with a high

affinity for environmental issues much more easily agreed to participate, whereas others did

not.

Some of the firm-internal factors were identified as key for the promotion of environmental

product innovations: a company's environmental commitment and pro-activeness, thus the

wish to act beyond compliance. While the result is very traceable, it confirms that

entrepreneurship and initiative behavior related to environmental issues really result in

ceased output in the form of environmental (product) innovations.

The insights gained from the survey on drivers of environmental process innovations are in

line with existing literature. The results partially confirm the Porter Hypothesis and the

findings by Cleff and Rennings (1999), showing that environmental regulation has positive

impacts on environmental process innovations. Counterintuitive is the negative influence of

reliability ofenvironmental regulation on environmental process innovations. These results

support the findings by Hoffmann and Trautmann (2006), suggesting that pro-active

environmental behavior is encouraged by regulatory uncertainty. Even if these results

contradict conventional wisdom, which expects that regulatory reliability and predictability
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fosters environmental innovations, reliable and preCIse regulations may only motivate

compallles to fulfill the basic requirements and no more. Uncertainty regarding future

environmental regulations may then motivate firms to over-comply, just III case the

regulatory framework changes.

Identifying significant drivers of environmental organizational innovations was most

difficult. The results show conventional (product) innovativeness to be important. This

result is comprehensible, since it is proof of an open and innovative mindset within an

organization. Surprisingly, predictability of environmental regulations has a negative

effect on environmental organizational innovations. A possible explanation is that

perceived external uncertainty (from regulation or markets) fosters the introduction of

internal organizational actions in order to better comprehend or react to these external

factors. Important in this context is to understand that environmental organizational

innovations as indicated by companies are very diverse and range from "resource

management monitoring" over "management-training courses" to the "participation in

environmental networks". The diversity makes it difficult to identify the most common

significant drivers.
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Annex

Table AI: NACE codes offood & beverage companies analyzed

15 Manufacture of food products and beveraqes
15.1 Production, processing and preserving of meat and meat products 15.7 Manufacture of prepared animal feeds
15.11 Production and preserving of meat 15.71 Manufacture of prepared feeds for farm animals
15.12 Production and preserving of poultry meat 15.72 Manufacture of prepared pet foods
15.13 Production of meat and poultry meat products 15.8 Manufacture of other food products
15.2 Processing and preserving of fish and fish products 15.81 Manufacture of bread; manufacture of fresh pastry goods and cakes
15.20 Processing and preserving of fish and fish products 15.82 Manufacture of rusks and biscuits; manufacture of preserved pastry goods and cakes
15.3 Processing and preserving of fruit and vegetables 15.83 Manufacture of sugar
15.31 Processing and preserving of potatoes 15.84 Manufacture of cocoa; chocolate and sugar confectionery
15.32 Manufacture of fruit and vegetable juice 15.85 Manufacture of macaroni, noodles, couscous and similar farinaceous products
15.33 Processing and preserving of fruit and vegetables n .e.c. 15.86 Processing of tea and coffee
15.4 Manufacture of vegetable and animal oils and fats 15.87 Manufacture of condiments and seasonings
15.41 Manufacture of crude oils and fats 15.88 Manufacture of homogenized food preparations and dietetic food
15.42 Manufacture of refined oils and fats 15.89 Manufacture of other food products n.e.c.
15.43 Manufacture of margarine and similar edible fats 15.9 Manufacture of beverages
15.5 Manufacture of dairy products 15.91 Manufacture of distilled potable alcoholic beverages
15.51 Operation of dairies and cheese making 15.92 Production of ethyl alcohol from fermented materials
15.52 Manufacture of ice cream 15.93 Manufacture of wines
15.6 Manufacture of grain mill products, starches and starch products 15.94 Manufacture of cider and other fruit wines
15.61 Manufacture of grain mill products 15.95 Manufacture of other non-distilled fermented beverages
15.62 Manufacture of starches and starch products 15.96 Manufacture of beer

15.97 Manufacture of malt

15.98 Production of mineral waters and soft drinks
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Table A2: Dependent and independent variables with corresponding indicators, measurements, scales and transformations

Number of Environmental Innovations

Share of Environmental Innovations

Percentage

Percentage

Intervai
Interval
Interval

Percentage I SQROOT

Interval

Share of env.prod. innov of total prod. innov. (Jan.OO
Dec.04)
Share of env.proc. innov of total proc. innov. (Jan.OO
Dec.04)
Share of env.org. innov of total org. innov. (Jan. 00-Dec.04)

Scale 1-5,1= big obstacle 3= neutral 5= big promoter

No. of env. prod. innov introduced (Jan.00-Dec.04)
No. of env. process innov introduced (Jan.00-Dec.04)
No. of env. organ. innov introduced (Jan.00-Dec.04)

Share PACE per revenue

Share of environmental product innovations introduced

Share of environmental process innovations introduced

Share of environmental organizational innovations introduced

Firm perception of regulatory stringency
Total Environmental Expenditure (PACE) per Revenue

Number of Env. Product Innov. INumber of environmental product innovations introduced
Number of Env. Process Innov. Number of environmental process innovations introduced
Number of Env. Organ. Innov. Number of environmental organizational innovations intr.

Share of Env. Product Innov.

Share of Env. Organ. Innov.=-

Ir:J,T:JilT."-·

Share of Env. Process Innov.

Stringency

Quantity Firm perception of quantity of regulation Scale 1-5,1= big obstacle 3= neutral 5= big promoter Interval

LN

Ordinal I Mean

Ordinal

Percentage

Ordinal

Ordinal
Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

IntervalNumber of employees

Ordinal Likert scale 1-5, l=does not apply, 5=applies very
strongly
Ordinal Likert scale 1-5,1= big obstacle 3= neutral 5= big
promoter
Scale 1-3, 1=:55, 2= 6 to 10,3=>10 competitors
Scale 1-3, 1=:55, 2= 6 to 10,3=>10 competitors

Share of sales to consumers

Ordinal Likert scale 1-5, l=does not apply, 5=applies very
strongly
Ordinal Likert scale 1-5, l=does not apply, 5=applies very
strongly
Ordinal Likert scale 1-5, l=does not apply, 5=applies very
strongly
Ordinal Likert scale 1-5, l=does not apply, 5=applies very
stronoly

Reliability: Mean (1) env. regulations are well coordinated
(2) it is clear, which present env. regulations to comply with

Predictability: the prospective reguiatory environment is
foreseeable
Type: Environmental regulations are an incentive for
improvement
Type: Environmental regulations are flexible in the type of

oal settin

Price is an important competitive factor

Percentage of sales to consumers

Influence of retail guidelines

Policy Style

Firm size I Number of employees

Industry Structure

"''''',:''i~l''ita'.Fat:tOtii

I Innovativeness I Environmental innovations are mainly developed (1) in Scale 1 3, l=developed in house, 2= in cooperation with Ordinal

19 The variance of residual error was not given for all versions. Number of environmental product, process and organizational innovations were skewed and therefore
transformed, as recommended by Stahel (2000, p.278). The square root showed better results for process, the natural log for product and organizational innovations. For the
proportions (share of environmental innovations) the recommended transformations did not improve the results, which is why the original data was used. The independent
variables were transformed correspondingly: PACE per revenue (square root), number of employees (natural log), share of R&D employees (arcsin), number of
conventional product (natural log) , process (natural log+1) and organizational (natural log+ I) innovations. For details see annex A2.
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house (2) in cooperation with other firms (3) by an external other firms, 3=by an external company
company
Number of R&D employees/Total number of Share of R&D employees as percentage of total employees Percentage Arcus Sinus
employees
Conventional Product Innovations Number of conventional product innovations Interval LN (PRODUCT)

Conventional Process Innovations Number of conventional process innovations Interval LN (PROCESS +1)

Conventional Organizational innovations Number of conventional organizational innovations Interval LN (ORGAN.+1)

ISO 14001 yes/no ISO 14001 certification l=yes, O=no Binary
Importance of environmental issues compared to

Ordinal Likert scale 1-5,1= unimportant 5= very important OrdinalGreen Capability competitors

We try to over-comply (Pro-activeness)
Ordinal Likert scale 1-5, l=does not apply, 5=applies very

Ordinal
strongly

Control Variables I
Country Switzerland and Germany SWitzerland= 1, Germany=2 Binary

Sector
Various food products, meat, beverages, dairy products, l=Various food products, 2=Meat products, 3=Beverages, Ordinal
others 4=Dairy products, 5=Others
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Table A3: Correlations between number of environmental innovations, conventional innovations and number

of employees

No.ofenv. No.ofenv. No.ofenv. Conv. prod uct Conv. process
Conv.

No. of
organiz.

prod. innov process innov. organ. innov. innovation innovation
innovation

employees

0.249* 0.078 0.025 0.107 0.068 -0.122

0.309** 0.351** 0.611*** 0.214 0.202

0.274** 0.367*** 0.431** 0.358**

0.512*** 0.427** 0.465***

0.53*** 0.464***

0.418**

No. of env. prod.
innov

No. of env.
process innov.

No. of env.
organ. innov.

Conv. product
innov.

Conv. process
innov.

Conv.organiz.
innov.

No. of
employees

spearman's
rho

•••/ ../' means the null hypothesis - the appropriate parameter being zero - can be rejected at the 7%/5%/10% level ofsignificance (according to the
corresponding two-tailed test), N=39-55

Table A4: Correlations between shares of sales to consumers, retail guidelines, ISO 14001 certification,

importance of env. issues within company and over-compliance as goal

spearman's
rho

Sales to
consumers

(%)

Retail
guidelines

15014001
yes/no

Importance of
env.lssues

Over
compliance

Sales to
consumers (%)

Retail guidelines

ISO '4001
yes/no

Importance of
env.lssues

Over
compliance

0.106 -0.087

0.015

-0.064

-0.015

0.1

0.043

0.217*

0.176

0.357**

"'/"/' means the null hypothesis - the appropriate parameter being zero - can be rejected at the 7%/5%/10% level
ofsignificance (according to the corresponding two-tailed test), N~60

Table AS: Correlations between conventional innovations, number of employees, environmental innovations

developed in-house/in cooperation/out-sourced, and shares ofR&D employees of total employees

spearman's
rho Conv. product

innov.
Conv. process

innov.
Conv.organiz.

innov.
No.of

employees

Env.
innovations

developed by

Share ofR&D
employees of

total employees

Conv. product
innov.

Conv. process
innov.

Conv.organiz.
innov.

No. of
employees

Env. innovations
developed by

Share of R&D
employees of
total employees

0.512*** 0.427**

0.53***

0.465***

0.464***

0.418**

0.041

0.156

0.42**

0.202

0.18

0.047

-0.05

-0.069

-0.226

"'/"/'means the null hypothesis - the appropriate parameter being zero - can be rejected at the 7%/5%/10% level ofsignificance
(according to the corresponding two-tailed test), N~47-55

Table A6: Correlations between the regulatory variables stringency, PACE/Revenue, quantity, predictability,
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reliability, regulations as incentive and regulatory flexibility in type of goal setting

Spearman's
rho

Stringency

PACE/Revenue

Quantity

Predictability

Reliability

Reg. are an
incentive

Reg. are flexi ble
in type of goal
setting

Stringency PACE/Revenue

0.035

Quantity

0.488***

-0.108

Pred icta bi lity

0.233*

-0.208

0.196

Reliability

0.088

0.134

0.242*

0.228*

Reg. are an
Reg. are flexible
in type of goal

incentive
setting

0.137 0.112

-0.063 0

0.029 -0.164

0.116 0.033

0.014 -0.018

0.117

"'1"1' means the null hypothesis - the appropriate parameter being zero - can be rejected at the 1%/5%170% level ofsignificance (according to the
corresponding two-tailed test), N=46-60
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Abstract

The aim of this paper is to test whether" ...properly designed environmental standards can
trigger innovation that may partially or more than fully offset the costs of complying with
them" (Porter and van der Linde, 1995c, p.98). We propose to confirm the Porter
hypothesis: that environmental regulation is at least equally important as other triggers
(demand, cost savings, management commitment and other) in promoting environmental
innovations and competitiveness respectively. New is the analysis of both the influence of
environmental triggers on environmental innovations and on competitiveness. A
standardized questionnaire was developed and face-to-face interviews were conducted with
60 Swiss and German food and beverage companies. Each firm representative was asked to
select a maximum of five most important environmental innovations, the sample consisting
of 188 environmental innovations. The results show that the hypothesis can only partially
be confirmed, depending on the types of environmental innovations analyzed.
Environmental process innovations, mainly triggered by environmental regulations, have
positive effects on competitiveness in 29% of the cases. However, environmental
regulations largely have no effect on environmental product innovations. Environmental
product innovations triggered by demand have very positive impacts on competitiveness in
75% of the cases. Therefore (regulatory) measures further helping to promote the demand
of environmentally friendly products are needed in the future.

Keywords: environmental triggers environmental product, process and organizational innovations,
competitiveness, image, productivity.
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1. Introduction

In the last decades substantial efforts of citizens, compames, and governments of the

industrialized world have been made to improve the condition of the natural environment.

However, the state of art confirms that these efforts are still not large enough. To date

" ... the twenty-nine members of the rich countries' club, the OEeD, devote about two

percent of their income on environmental expenditures. This includes the nations' spending

on higher education or research and development." (Reinhardt, 2000, p.47). In spite of the

successes achieved, environmental issues are still often trigger frustrating amongst business

executives. The main reason is that firms, often the origin of negative environmental

externalities, largely have to pay for clean-up or prevention measures. At the same time,

many employees in their role as taxpayers, or even as managers, press for improved

environmental quality and attest that important problems have remained unaddressed

(Hajer, 1997; Vogel, 2006).

Nonetheless the environmental pressure persists. One reason is that we are facing a new

generation of global environmental problems. These include the loss of biodiversity,

decreasing availability of natural resources, and prevailing climate changes (Wilson, 2002).

Since the implementation of environmental regulations in the 1960s and '70s, there has

been an ongoing debate on which drivers most effectively and efficiently promote

environmental initiatives. While it is uncontested that regulation is an important driver of

environmental initiatives guaranteeing a livable planet, there is also a lingering belief that

environmental regulations erode firms' competitiveness (Hajer, 1997). The view prevails

that there is a trade-off between ecology and economy. Porter and van der Linde (1995c,

p.98) challenge this belief and propose that " ...properly designed environmental standards

can trigger innovation that may partially or more than fully offset the costs of complying

with them". Environmental regulations, the authors argue, can trigger environmental

innovations that lower the total cost of a product or improve its value. Such "innovation
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offsets" lower the net cost of meeting environmental regulations, but can also lead to

absolute advantages over firms not subject to similar regulations. While supporters of the

Porter hypothesis seek to demonstrate the empirical relevance of the win-win claim,

neoclassical economists argue that such win-win opportunities are exceptions. They point

to the significant compliance costs shouldered by industry and to competitive disadvantages

of domestic firms in international markets (Jaffe et aI., 1995b; Palmer et aI., 1995a). These

neoclassical studies are based on the Panglossian belief, presuming that firms always make

optimal choices and are unlikely to systematically miss innovation opportunities. Porter and

van der Linde (1995c, p.99) contradict this assumption and state that "competition is a

dynamic process, characterized by changing technological opportunities, highly incomplete

information, organizational inertia and control problems reflecting the difficulty of aligning

individual, group, and corporate incentives". But thus far, the results of the empirical

studies testing the Porter Hypothesis have remained inconclusive.

Government agencies are not the only organizations trying to affect companies'

environmental performance. A large number of environmental groups (e.g., NGOs) seek to

influence company behavior (Reinhardt, 2000). On the other hand, authors such as Korten

(200 l) state that global competitive pressures are increasingly driving corporations to

become less responsible, not more. This is confirmed by findings by Vogel (2006),

proposing that international corporations are the most powerful institutions on the

international stage. Because of their global scope, multinational businesses can no longer be

effectively monitored by national governments and little effects of international regulations

are reported.

At the same time, a number of European and North American firms assert that they are

pursuing "beyond-compliance" environmental policies, which means that they are

providing environmental public goods to a greater degree than required by law (Reinhardt,

2000). Authors such as Berry and Rondinelli (1998) claim that such proactive firms are
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more likely to gain competitive advantages (see also Arag6n-Correra and Sharma, 2003). In

this context, proactive behavior involves anticipating future regulations and trends as well

as the implementation and redesign of measures (product- or process-related) preventing

negative environmental impacts (Hart and Ahuja, 1996; Arag6n-Correra and Sharma,

2003). On the contrary, reactive behavior is a response to external factors such as

environmental regulations and stakeholder pressures, and usually results in defensive

lobbying and mere off-the-shelf adoption of measures such as end-of-pipe technology

(Russo and Fouts, 1997a; Arag6n-Correra and Sharma, 2003). Vogel (2006) confirms the

findings by Berry and Rondinelli (1998) and states that competitive advantages are

achieved if firms' self-regulatory measures can reduce the likelihood of more government

regulation or place a firm in a more competitive situation if new regulations emerge.

Frequently, firms also introduce environmentally friendly products to gain competitive

advantages. This way, producers can capture a price premium and win new consumers.

Environmentally friendly products are an adequate option to meet the ongoing demand for

responsible environmental products and react to unrelenting competitive pressure at the

same time (Reinhardt, 2000).

An overview of the existing literature confirms that a variety of different factors influence

environmental innovations and the competitive situation of companies. Accordingly, recent

empirical studies have tested the influence of environmental regulation on environmental

innovations in a much broader context. Authors such as Kemp (l997b), Klemmer et al.

(l999a) and Hemmelskamp (l999b) analyze the impact of environmental regulation along

with market and firm-internal factors. Their results confirm the interdependencies of

environmental regulation--market and firm-internal factors in promoting environmental

innovations--but make no predictions on the influence of environmental innovations on the

competitive situation of firms. We therefore contribute to existing research by identifying

relevant drivers of environmental innovations, and by additionally analyzing the influence
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of environmental regulation on environmental innovations and competitiveness

respectively.

In a first step (1), we identify the main triggers of environmental innovations. We analyze

the influence of environmental regulation, demand, cost savings, management commitment,

and other (NGG pressure, EMS certification and headquarter influence) on environmental

innovations (see Figure 1). The aim is to answer the following research question: Is

environmental regulation as a trigger at least equally important as the other triggers

(demand, cost savings, management commitment and other) in promoting environmental

innovations? In a second step we analyze whether different types of environmental

innovations positively or negatively influence competitiveness, productivity, and image. In

a final step, we bring together steps one and two and evaluate whether environmental

innovations triggered by environmental regulation contribute less to competitiveness than

environmental innovations triggered by other factors? This part is new and therefore

contributes to existing research (see Figure 1).

I.--~'\J • Environmental P oo\tCl:
Innovalion

• EJl1f"ironme· lal Pioees"S
Innovation

• Environme lal 0I'ga;: I!ZStiOlW
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Figure 1: Analytical framework: Effect of environmental innovation triggers on environmental innovations

and company performance.

In order to collect the empirical data a standardized questionnaire-based survey was

developed. Face-to-face interviews were carried out with 60 companies in Switzerland and

Germany. The company representatives were asked to name their most important

(maximum five) environmental innovations introduced between January 2000 and
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December 2004.

The paper is structured as follows: in chapter 2, the propositions tested in the paper are

presented; chapter 3 presents the design of the empirical research and provides

specifications on the methods and data. In chapter 4, the results are presented, in the first

part using descriptive statistics, followed by methodologically more sophisticated mixed

effect models. In chapter 5, the main findings are summarized in the conclusion.

2. Propositions

In order to test the Porter hypothesis (Porter and van der Linde, 1995c), we first identify the

main triggers of environmental innovations. Building on existing literature, we define

relevant regulatory, market and internal factors, which promote environmental innovations

(Kemp, 1997b; Hemmelskamp, 1999b; Klemmer et aI., 1999a; Cleff and Rennings, 2000)

(see Figure 1). Some of the studies analyzing the effect of regulatory, market and firm

internal factors have made a distinction between drivers of environmental product, and

environmental process innovations, (Hemmelskamp, 1999b; Cleff and Rennings, 2000;

lohnstone et aI., 2005b). The empirical results have shown the differentiation to be

important, which is why we choose to distinguish between environmental product, and

environmental process innovations as well.

Many authors have analyzed the influence of environmental regulation as an important

trigger of environmental innovations (Bonifant et aI., 1995; Porter and van der Linde,

1995c; b; Shrivastava, 1995b). These studies largely either support or oppose the Porter

hypothesis. Still, the empirical results have remained inconclusive.

Other studies underline that governments are not the only organizations putting pressure on

companies' environmental performance. Environmental groups, such as non-governmental

organizations (NGOs) seek to affect company behavior indirectly, by changing the

regulatory framework, and directly, by putting pressure on corporate executives. These
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non-governmental organizations have achieved some notable successes in promoting

environmentally friendly behavior (Reinhardt, 2000) and are therefore important triggers of

environmental innovations.

One strand of research focuses on strategic management and green marketing literature and

pays particular attention to the importance of market demand, especially as a trigger of

environmental product innovations (Meffert and Kirchgeorg, 1998; Belz, 2001a).

Nevertheless, environmental product innovations are also important for companies to

differentiate themselves from competitors and therefore to maintain or increase market

shares (Wong et aI., 1996; Meffert and Kirchgeorg, 1998). This is supported by the data

showing the F&B industry's growing importance of ecological labels, which, e.g., promote

organic products (Reuter, 2002).

Part of the existing literature focuses on managers' strategic reactions to multiple external

pressures. According to Weaver et al. (1999), external pressure for social and

environmental responsibility can generate meaningful changes that are integrated into the

regular corporate affairs, but it can also lead to "window dressing". This is supported by

studies showing that environmental commitment of top management is part of what drives

organizations to be proactive and environmentally or socially responsible (lones, 1995;

Swanson, 1995; Daellenbach et aI., 1999). In the past, firm representatives have put much

effort into the formalization of environmental and social procedures, and have frequently

introduced environmental management systems (EMS) or environmental departments. In

this context, Melnyk et al. (2003a) examine the impacts of certified / non-certified EMS on

corporate environmental innovativeness and environmental performance respectively. The

authors show that companies certified with an EMS have a better environmental

performance. Rennings et al. (2006) specify that EMS have a positive influence mainly on

environmental process innovations.

The question we want to answer is how important an environmental innovation trigger
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environmental regulation is compared to other triggers.

(HI) environmental regulations promote environmental innovations no less than other

triggers.

In the second step, the influence of environmental innovations on competitiveness is

analyzed. Most existing studies are not systematic but rather based on case studies and

therefore provide no generally applicable evidence that environmental innovations really

improves competitiveness (see e.g. Porter and van der Linde, 1995c). Accordingly, authors

such as Beise and Rennings (2001) state that environmental innovations can have both

environmental, corporate and/or consumer benefits, thus create double externalities. We

agree and support the studies, testing the influence of environmental innovations on

competitiveness but contribute by providing more systematic data (see Figure 1).

This third step is the main contribution of this paper, because it brings together both step 1,

analyzing the influence on environmental triggers on environmental innovation, and step 2,

analyzing the influence of different types of environmental innovations on competitiveness.

Consequently, both the impact of environmental triggers on different types of

environmental innovations and then on competitiveness is analyzed (see Figure 1).

This part is based on the findings by Porter and van der Linde (1995c: p.98), claiming that

environment regulations can trigger environmental innovations that may partially or more

than fully offset the costs of complying with them. According to the authors, this holds true

under the following conditions: (1) environmental regulation makes firms aware of

potential resource inefficiencies by requiring technological improvements; (2) regulation

focusing on information gathering raises corporate awareness; (3) regulation can reduce

uncertainty associated with environmental investments; (4) regulation creates important

outside pressure that motivates innovation. Ashford (2000; 2005) supports the findings by

Porter, but adds that not the regulated companies themselves necessarily benefit from

regulation-induced environmental innovations but rather their suppliers by developing new
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technologies or products. Other authors such as Jaffe et al. (l995b) find that certain

regulated firms may benefit competitively at the cost of other firms.

Neoclassical economists have criticized the "win-win" hypothesis. While they agree that

regulation may motivate firms to develop eco-innovations, they state that firms are unlikely

to systematically miss innovation opportunities and that the costs of environmental

innovations are offset only in exceptional cases (see e.g., Jaffe et al. (l995b); Palmer et al.

(1 995a)). Some authors have refined Porter's argument and offer more precise theoretical

explanations, identifying rare conditions under which regulation can lead to win-win

situations (Gabel and Sinclair-Desgagne, 1998b; Bonato and Schmutzler, 2000b;

Schmutzler, 2001; Mohr, 2002; Roediger-Schluga, 2004b).

Nonetheless, the empirical results testing the Porter hypothesis have remained inconclusive.

We therefore want to contribute and propose to analyze whether environmental

innovations, induced by environmental regulation, have an at least equal positive effect on

competitiveness as environmental innovations triggered by other factors. This will help

identify the importance of environmental regulations in promoting environmental

innovations and competitiveness, especially compared to other triggers.

(H2) Regulation-induced environmental innovations do not lead to fewer competitive

advantages, less productivity and a stronger negative impact on image than

environmental innovations triggered by other factors.

3. Empirical Design

3.1. Choice of Industry and Countries

The focus of this study is on the Swiss and German food & beverage industry for several

reasons: First, there is an ongoing debate within the F&B industry on the importance of

environmental regulation as promoter of environmental innovations and competitiveness,
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especially in the selected countries. Second, the F&B industry is the biggest manufacturing

industry in Europe, with big ecological impacts. For this reason, it has been an early target

of environmental regulations. Third, Germany has always played an important role in

promoting environmental regulatory frameworks and voluntary schemes (Drake et aI.,

2003). Hence, it is the leading adopter of EMAS, the EU Eco-Management and Audit-

Scheme (2148 registrations) (Steger et aI., 2002) and the initiating country of the

"Dosenpfand" (Drake et aI., 2003). As a result, German companies are expected to be

highly innovative regarding environmental issues. Fourth, Switzerland has largely adapted

its regulatory framework to the stringent German guidelines, with almost equal

environmental regulation stringency ratings in a study by Esty and Porter (2001). Fifth,

irrespective of the equally stringent environmental regulatory framework, the markets for

environmentally friendly food & beverage products have evolved much more prominently

in Switzerland than Germany, and it is important to find out why: While Germany is the

most important market (in size) for organic products after the US and Japan (Reuter, 2002:

23), Switzerland (68 €) is far ahead of Germany (31 €) in terms of per-capita turnover with

organic products (Reuter, 2002). The organic share of total food turnover in 2001 was

highest in Switzerland in all of Europe (3.7%), and comparably lower in Germany (2.1 %)

(Hamm and Gronefeld, 2004: p.5l)20. The low number of national retailers and resulting

retail power are a possible explanation for the successful growth of the Swiss organic

market. In Switzerland, two retailers (Coop and Migros) dominate the general and organic

food market, with an own umbrella organization defining the guidelines for organic

products (Bio-Suisse) (Reuter, 2002: 24; Bio-Suisse, 2004). In Germany the retail market is

very diversified. Wholesalers are waiting for smaller retailers to push the national organic

production, while retailers are not ready to build up the necessary infrastructures (Reuter,

2002:6). A study by Hamm and Gronefelds' (2004) confirms that is essential for the

20 It is difficult to find scientifically valid numbers on organic markets and products. The data provided here is
the most recent available.
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success of organic products to have at least one general food retailer with national coverage

promoting a large range of organic products.

3.2. Choice of Survey Method

To our knowledge, no data exists which evaluates the importance of environmental

regulation as a trigger of environmental innovations and competitiveness. It was thus

necessary to develop an own survey. The standardized questionnaire-based survey was

conducted at the firm level, and companies' most important environmental innovations

were identified. Most studies with a similar focus only identify drivers of environmental

innovations and are based on case studies, or large-N-studies, with low response rates

between 20 and 30 percentages (Frondel et aI., 2005; 10hnstone et aI., 2005b).

Due to the broadness of the questions asked and the length of the questionnaire, face-to-

face interviews were chosen as opposed to a postal survey. The interviews were conducted

with the responsible heads of environmental affairs or heads of R&D, production or the

CEG. The sample had to be limited to 60 cases due to financial and time constraints

resulting from face-to-face interviewing.

3.3. Sample

The interviewed companies (NACE-Code 15) were randomly selected from lists provided

by the Swiss national F&B association FIAL and the German national F&B association

BVE, as well as smaller associations in Germany21. Stratification was based on firm size

and sub-sectors. Firms were divided into classes of small (1-49), medium (50-249), and

large (2: 250), based on the number of employees. The sub-sectors included "various food

products,,22, "meat", "beverages", "dairy products" and "other,,23. In Germany, only

21 The smaller associations provided lists with beverage, coffee, confectionary, dairy products, delicatessen,
dietary, fruit and vegetables, fish, margarine, meat, pasta, salt, soups, sugar, and vinegar and mustard
companies.

22 "Various food products" includes bakery, pastry, confectionary products, pasta, baby food and other food
preparations (NACE 15.8).
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companIes from the four largest federal were selected: North Rhine-Westphalia (20%),

Lower Saxony (14%), Bavaria (14%) and Baden-Wuerttemberg (9%) (Destatis, 2005)24.

The total sample includes 60 companies, 30 in Switzerland and 30 in Germany. Response

rates were much higher in Switzerland (60%) than in Germany (24.4%). Frequent reasons

for non-participation were "time constraints", "having to participate in too many studies"

and "no interest in the topic". Small companies were difficult to convince to participate in

both countries, mostly due to limited personnel resources. In the sample, small

environmentally friendly companies are thus more likely to be overrepresented than others.

Nevertheless, small companies usually position themselves in the eco-niche in order to

differentiate themselves from large competitors and are therefore more likely to be

environmentally friendlier than the average.

3.4. Level of Analysis and Time Frame

Existing studies, usually focusing on drivers of environmental innovations, have mainly

been conducted at the aggregate industry level (e.g. Brunnermeier and Cohen, 2003a).

Some of these studies control for variances within industries and find that differences exist.

Therefore, the focus of this study is on one industry only, namely the food and beverage

industry. Even if the interviews were conducted at the firm level, the level of analysis is the

most important environmental innovations introduced (see Figure 2).

To collect the data, the firm representatives were asked to select the (maximum five) most

important environmental innovations introduced. For every environmental innovation

chosen, the interviewees were asked to select the most important environmental innovation

trigger (1=environmental regulation, 2=demand, 3=cost savmgs, 4=management

commitment, and 5=other (NGOs, EMS certification, headquarter requirements). The

interviewees then defined the type of environmental innovation chosen (environmental

23 "Other" includes fish products, processed fruit and vegetable, oils and fats, grain mill and starch products,
animal feed or companies, which have a wide range of products.

24 The selection of the German states is based on the food and tobacco industry's (regional) revenues
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product, process or organizational innovation) and were asked to evaluate the influence on

corporate performance (competitiveness, productivity, and image).
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Figure 2: Analytical framework showing the maximum five most important environmental innovations as

level of analysis.

The survey was conducted between 2005 and 2006. In order to obtain a large enough

sample and to control for yearly variations, environmental innovations were collected

between 1/1/2000 and 31/12/2004 (5 years).

3.5. Variables and Indicators

In the following section we define the indicators for the variables introduced in section 2,

"propositions". For an overview of the variables and indicators see Table 1.

The firm representatives were asked to name and specify the most important (maximum

five) environmental innovations and to indicate the year they were introduced. Based on the
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definition of the Oslo Manual, the selected environmental innovations qualified as such if

they were novelties for the firm, for the market or the world (DEeD, 1997c; Hall, 2004).

The interview partners defined the selected environmental innovation as product, process or

organizational innovation (intermediate variables), and specified whether the environmental

innovation was adopted step-by-step (incremental) or in one step (radical). Radical

innovations are fundamental changes that represent clear departures from existing practice

and go beyond augmenting the status quo; they require a shift to fundamentally different

products, technologies, practices, relationships, skills, and norms (Dewar and Dutton, 1986;

Orlikowski, 1993).

In contrast, incremental innovations are mmor improvements or simple adjustments in

current products or technology (Dewar and Dutton, 1986). The major difference captured

by the labels "radical" and "incremental" is the degree of new knowledge embedded in the

(environmental) innovation.

For every environmental innovation named, the firm representatives indicated the main

reason for innovation (independent variables). As environmental innovation triggers, the

interviewees were able to choose between (1) environmental regulations, (2) demand, (3)

cost savings, (4) management commitment and (5) other (NGOs, EMS certification,

headquarter). The environmental innovation triggers are measured as binary variable (main

reason to innovate yes= I, no=O).

Table 1: Independent, intermediate and dependent variables with corresponding indicators, measurements

and scales.

Environmental Regulation Main reason to innovate yes=1, no=O Binary

Demand Main reason to innovate yes=1, no=O Binary

Cost Savings Main reason to innovate yes=1, no=O Binary

Management Commitment Main reason to innovate yes=1, no=O Binary

Other (NGOs, EMS Certification,
Main reason to innovate yes=1, no=O Binary

Headquarter)
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Type ofEnvironmentjllnnovation (Z1ii,J/<l',.

Environmental Product
Innovations

Environmental Process
Innovations

Environmental Organizational
Innovations

Type of environmental
innovation

Type of environmental
innovation

Type of environmental
innovation

yes=1, no=O

yes=1, no=O

yes=1, no=O

Binary

Binary

Binary

Competitiveness

Productivity

Image

Influence of environmental
innovation on competitiveness

Influence of environmental
innovation on productivity

Influence of environmental
innovation on image

Scale from 1-5, 1=very negative, 2=negative,
3=neutral, 4=positive, 5=very positive influence

Scale from 1-5, 1=very negative, 2=negative,
3=neutral, 4=positive, 5=very positive influence

Scale from 1-5, 1=very negative, 2=negative,
3=neutral, 4=positive, 5=very positive influence

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Finally, the influence of the selected environmental innovations on the dependent variable

"company performance" was analyzed. Corporate performance includes competitiveness,

productivity and image, and is measured on a scale of 1-5 (l=very negative, 3=neutral,

5=very positive). Competitiveness is a comparative concept measuring the ability and

success of a firm to outperform competitors by selling and supply goods and/or services in

a given market. In general terms competitiveness is defined as the ability to remain

profitable on the long run. Accordingly, a firm has a competitive advantage if it can

produce a product of higher quality or with a lower price than its competitors (Porter 1985).

However, competitiveness is often used in various contexts and can include issues such as

productivity, export orientation, economic growth, etc. Productivity is defined as the ratio of

production inputs and production outputs, e.g. measured as labor, capital, or other resources

inputs and outputs (Gray and Shadbegian, 1993). Therefore a company with better

productivity than its competitors makes more efficient use of the ressources, thus has a

higher production output with the same ressource input. Productivity can accordingly also be

considered as an indicator measuring competitive advantage, as firms with a higher

productivity are more profitable.

Scholars such as Gioia et al. (2004) define image as a broad concept, which includes notions

involving the ways organization members believe others see the organization and the public

perception of a given organization. For the exact wording in the questionnaire see Table

AI.
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3.6. Mixed-Effects Models

For the analysis of the "most important environmental innovations", neither logistic nor

OLS regression can be applied. The main reason is that the sample is not randomly drawn.

Instead, the firm representatives select the most important environmental innovations

(product, process or organizational) based on personal preferences and insights.

Accordingly, a maximum of five "most important environmental innovations" are named

per firm. For the data analysis, a method clustering the environmental innovations per firm

is therefore needed.

Mixed-effects models are recommended for grouped data that either resulted from repeated

measures, panel data or other forms of hierarchical data (McCulloch and Searle, 2001).

These models differentiate between fixed and random effects (Fox 2002). Fixed effects are

parameters associated with an entire population and include the values of interest for the

data analysis. Random-effects factors are variables whose values in the data fIle can be

considered a random sample from a larger population of values. They are useful for

explaining excess variability in the dependent variable (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000; Fox,

2002). By introducing random effects in addition to fixed effects, mixed-effect models

allow one to address multiple sources of variation, e.g., taking into account both within

and between-subject variation (Pinheiro and Bates 2000). In our example, a company

introduces five different types of environmental innovations that are selected at random.

The "environmental innovation" is a fixed effect and is the variable of interest. The

"company" is a random effect, because the companies are chosen randomly from a larger

population of interest.

For the statistical analysis, different factor variables are included in the equation, e.g.,

"environmental trigger" and "type of environmental innovation". The first category of the

factor is treated as the referent and the parameter estimates demonstrate how each of the

subsequent categories compares to this referent. For example "environmental regulation" is
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the reference for "demand", "cost savings", "management commitment" and "other,,25, and

"environmental product innovation" is the reference to which "environmental process

innovations" and "environmental organizational innovations" are compared. Environmental

regulation is chosen as reference level because we are interested in finding out whether

regulation is as important as other triggers in promoting competitiveness. Environmental

product innovations are selected as the referent because product innovations directly

contribute to the competitive advantages of companies (Porter, 1985). Environmental

process innovations rather reduce costs and increase productivity indirectly benefiting

competitiveness. In contrast, environmental organizational innovations provide firm

internal structures necessary for the introduction of environmental innovations.

4. Results

4.1. Types of Environmental Innovations

The dataset consists of 188 environmental innovations: the majority of the environmental

innovations are process related (134), 34 are environmental product innovations, and

merely 17 are environmental organizational innovations.

Choosing face-to-face interviews as the survey method made it possible to discuss the

selected environmental innovations in detail with the firm representatives when necessary.

This guarantees that the majority of the environmental innovations in the sample really

qualify as such.

The results show that the most important environmental product innovations are organic

instead of conventional products (19), followed by reduced/optimized product packaging

(6). Other environmental product innovations include the launch of products with special

attributes, such as healthy, alpine, recyclable, seasonal or sustainable. In one case an

25 Other includes EMS, NGO pressure and headquarter requirements
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orgamc label was introduced and one company developed an environmental purchasing

support system, with information on the product's environmental performance (see Table

2).

Table 2: Examples of environmental product innovations

"'- ',' -" ',--Enviro~mental Product Innovation~ -, -',- .' .~ ~. ".-::,
\. 1 •• ....". - \- " " ~"'~ c4. _ ,,",,"_ 1<',_

Organic products

Reduced/optimized product packaging

Healthy products

Recyclable products

Alpine products

Seasonal products

Sustainable products

Organic label

Purchasing support (information guide)

Total

19

6

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

34

Environmental process innovations make up the largest part of the overall sample of

environmental innovations. Frequently introduced measures include energy efficiency (25),

waste (19), wastewater (15) and water management (18) (see Table 3). Examples are the

development of recyclable materials, closed loops (e.g., using hot water from one process

for another process such as heating), or the introduction of new, greener technologies.

Other examples include environmental innovations that increase process efficiency. This

can include optimization of the resources or the simplification of production steps (e.g.,

using water as coolant instead of a chemical cooling agent, or the reduction of packaging

needed). The use of renewable instead of conventional energy is a further environmental

innovation, frequently named by the interviewees. Furthermore, initiatives are adopted to

reduce emissions. Emissions consist either of dust, particles or chemical compounds. Some

of interviewees indicate that cleaning processes are optimized, e.g., by using fewer or no

chemicals and by reducing water quantity. Noise is an in important health and safety issue

for companies, a main concern for employees but also neighboring estates Here examples

for environmental measures are noise protection for employees and the acoustic insulation

of the facilities. A few of the interviewed companies introduce supply chain optimizations:
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e.g., one company has developed a system, which constantly measures their customers'

warehouse stock. This system makes it possible to plan delivery routes ahead of time and to

optimize the delivery routes while minimizing the number of deliveries.

Table 3: Examples of environmental process innovations

,.- -. .-
:" Environmental Process Innovations
.,;.~ .,. ,( .. " ,~ . ._~ .
Energy efficiency 25

Waste management (incl. recycling) 19

Water management (reduced consumption, recycling) 18

Wastewater management 15

Process efficiency 13

Renewable energy (replacing conventional energy) 12

Reduced emissions (particles, dust, chemical compounds) 11

Cleaning management (production) 6

Noise management 5

Optimized supply chain management 4

Environmentally friendly process 3

Optimized packaging (through out process) 3

Total 134

The interviewed firm representatives introduce few environmental organizational

innovations. And the range of specified environmental organizational innovations varies

greatly. For some of the interviewees, the introduction of systems monitoring resource

input and output (water, waste, energy) is an important issue. Other companies introduce

environmentally friendly facility management measures: These range from ecological

energy standards for buildings to energy-saving light bulbs throughout facilities. Two

companies name the introduction of an EMS and environmental management training

courses on the newest environmental technologies or the efficient use of resources. One

firm implements life-cycle assessments standards, which are applied to all processes, while

another company introduces an ecological label for their products. A third company

participates in a regional environmental network for companies: In regular, three-monthly

meetings the participating companies exchange know-how regarding environmental issues

and develop common measures, e.g., for emission reduction. The participating companies

usually operate in different industries but share common environmental problems due to

their geographic proximity.
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Table 4: Examples of environmental organizational innovations
- , ~ e _

e'

o e -
Envir<?nm~ntal Organizational Innovations .

Resource management monitoring (waste, water, energy) 3

Optimizing environmental project responsibilities 3

Environmentally friendly facility management 3

Introduction of Environmental Management System/Internal Audit 2

Environmental management training courses 2

Supply chain environmentally friendlier (optimized routes) 1

Introduction of life cycle assessment 1

Introduction of an ecological label for products 1

Cooperation in environmental network 1

Total 17

In a next step, the interviewed company representatives specify whether the introduced

environmental innovations are new to the company, new to the market or new to the world.

According to the interviewees, two thirds of the environmental product innovations are new

to the company and are therefore an adaptation of already existing environmental product

innovations, while one third is new to the market or industry (see Table 5). The majority

(over 90%) of the environmental process innovations are new to the company, thus a

diffusion of already existing green technologies. These results may support the findings by

Ashford (2000; 2005) stating that not the regulated companies themselves necessarily

benefit from regulation-induced environmental innovations but rather their suppliers, by

providing new technologies or products.

The results show that almost half of the environmental product and process innovations

implemented are radical and half are incremental changes (see Table 6). 70% of the

environmental organizational innovations are incremental changes, thus mmor

improvements or simple adjustments in organizational structures. This result is intuitively

comprehensible, since changing organizational structures takes time, and small changes are

more realistic to enforce than radical changes.
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Table 5: Radical or incremental change of environmental innovations

4.2. Reasons to Innovate

As can be seen in Table 7, the most important environmental triggers for the introduction of

environmental product innovations are demand (70.6%) and management commitment

(20.6%). These results correspond to findings from conventional product innovations, and

green marketing literature, which pay particular attention to the importance of market

demand for the introduction of green product innovations (Meffert and Kirchgeorg, 1998;

Belz, 2001a). For companies, environmental product innovations are an important

differentiation tool to maintain or increase market shares (Wong et aI., 1996; Meffert and

Kirchgeorg, 1998; Reinhardt, 1998).

Cost pressure (43.3%) is regarded as the most important trigger for environmental process

innovations, followed by environmental regulation (28.4%). This is in line with results by

Green et al. (1994), showing that environmental regulation and cost savings play the

biggest role III influencing environmental process innovations. Environmental

organizational innovations are triggered by management commitment (41.2%)

environmental regulation, cost pressure, and EMS alike (17.6%). The importance of

management commitment for environmental organizational innovations is plausible and

also confirmed in a study by Hall (2004). In his study, Hall shows that cost pressure

frequently results in cooperation between companies and their suppliers. The main reason is

that firms often initiate environmental innovations in response to market pressures, with

resistance from suppliers who are not directly exposed to these market pressures. The

affected companies pass down the pressure to their suppliers, asking them to also address
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these environmental problems. This often results in common projects or even the

introduction of common organizational structures (Hall, 2004). Taken as a whole, cost

pressure (33.5%) was the most important trigger followed by environmental regulation

(22.7%), mainly because the environmental innovations in the sample consist largely of

environmental process innovations.

Table 6: Triggers for the introduction of environmental innovations

4.3. Self-reported Effects of Environmental Innovation on Corporate

Performance

The 188 environmental innovations in the sample have a predominantly neutral or

positive/very positive influence on corporate competitiveness, productivity, and image (see

Figure 3). These results are based on a self-reported view of the interviewed firm

representatives. Few environmental innovations have a very negative/negative impact on

productivity (4.6%) and competitiveness (1.1%), and none on image. Five of the nine

environmental innovations with negative effects on productivity are related to the

introduction of organic products. The introduction of organic products can have negative

impacts on productivity, due to stringent production guideline. Nonetheless, the organic

products with negative effects on productivity all have positive impacts on competitiveness.

Few environmental process innovations (4) have negative influences on productivity. These

are environmental process innovations, induced by regulation, which have no direct benefit

for the company (e.g., wastewater treatment). Nevertheless, more than a quarter of the

indicated environmental innovations have a positive/very positive impact on productivity,
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and almost 50% had a positive/very positive impact both on competitiveness and image.

This is a surprisingly good result, considering that companies often associate environmental

innovations with extra costs and few benefits. Instead, these results are in line with the ones

found for conventional innovations, which show that the introduction of new and better

production methods usually results in productivity gains (Ahn, 2002).

Self-reported effects of environmental innovations on corporate
performance

80% -r-----------------------,
67.6%

60% +--------1

e
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III
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4.9%
1.1% 0.0%

Very Negative! Negative None

Type of Effect

49.2°

49.2%

Positive! Very Positive

• Productivity

• Competitiveness
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Figure 3: Impact of self-reported environmental innovations on competitiveness, productivity, and image.

Critics might argue that explicitly asking for the influence of environmental innovations on

productivity, competitiveness, and Image might mislead the interviewed firm

representatives to emphasize the results. However, many firm representatives, even in their

function as environmental officers, were skeptical regarding the success of environmental

innovations, especially if triggered by environmental regulations. The results are therefore

not varnished. We have to attest, though, that when asking firms to select the most

important environmental innovations, firm representatives tended to select the most

successful ones in terms of productivity or competitiveness. All the same, it was difficult

for most company representatives to come up with five important environmental

innovations introduced within the time frame indicated, which is why the sample is

certainly representative.

To analyze the self-reported effects of environmental innovations on productivity,
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competitiveness, and image, a distinction is made between Switzerland and Germany, and

between small, medium, and large companies. The results show no statistically significant

difference between the two countries (productivity p=0.706; competitiveness p=0.264;

image p=0.939) (see Table 9). Also, no statistical significant impacts of environmental

innovations on corporate performance are found between small and medium-sized

companies (productivity p=0.166; competitiveness p=0.428; image p=0.836) and between

medium and large companies (productivity p=0.284; competitiveness p=0.060; image

p=0.340). Instead, statistically significant differences are discovered between small and

large companies, but only for impacts on competitiveness (productivity p=0.489;

competitiveness t(l34) = 3.349 p<O.OOl; image p=0.514). In general, environmental

innovations have more positive influences on productivity in medium-sized companies

(M=3.39), than in small (M=3.18) or large (M=3.25) companies. The positive effect of

environmental innovations on competitiveness is highest in small companies and lowest in

large companies, therefore improves with decreasing firm size. This result corresponds to

findings by Acs and Audretsch (1987a), stating that smaller firms do better in more

competitive markets. They argue that their smaller size enables faster reactions to change,

less bureaucracy, higher commitment of management, more exposure to competition,

higher R&D efficiency, and niche strategies (Geschka, 1990; Rothwell and Dodgson,

1994). The results also contract findings by the same authors (Acs and Audretsch, 1987a),

showing that large companies more easily leverage economies of scale and subsequent

innovation benefits (e.g., patenting), due to higher visibility and public awareness. The

impacts of environmental innovations on image are all above the neutral value 3 and similar

for small, medium, and large companies. This is a surprising result, because image or

reputation benefits associated with environmental innovations are expected mainly in large

firm, with strong public exposure and large marketing budgets.

Table 7: Average impacts of environmental innovations on productivity, competitiveness and image
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Firm size Prod uctivity Competitiveness Image

Germany S49 3.17 3.75 3.58

50-249 3.69 3.88 3.62
2:250 3.22 3.42 3.48

Total 3.29 3.59 3.53
Switzerland :549 3.20 3.73 3.53

50-249 3.24 3.52 3.58
2:250 3.28 3.37 3.51

Total 3.25 3.48 3.54
Overall :549 3.18 3.74 3.56

50-249 3.39 3.63 3.59
2:250 3.25 3.40 3.49
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Table 8 shows that environmental product, process, and organizational innovations have

diverging effects on corporate productivity, competitiveness, and image. Environmental

product innovations have predominantly neutral effects on productivity (68%) and 50%

neutral and 50% positive impacts on competitiveness and image. The largely neutral impact

of environmental product innovations on productivity was expected, because productivity is

largely driven by process not product innovations. The positive effect of environmental

product innovations on competitiveness in half the cases is a good result. What is surprising

is that environmental product innovations positively contribute to image in only 50% of the

cases. A possible explanation is that other factors are more important in influencing

corporate image.

Environmental process innovations have mostly neutral effects on productivity (72%),

which is highly counterintuitive, since most green process innovations are introduced to

improve productivity. Moreover 55% of the environmental process innovations have

neutral and 45% had positive effects on competitiveness and image. Positive effects on

environmental process innovations on competitiveness are much higher in Germany (51 %)

than Switzerland (38%). A possible explanation is that German companies are more

efficient than their Swiss "colleagues", e.g., in reducing costs, which then positively

influence competitiveness.

Environmental organizational innovations have largely neutral impacts on productivity

(68%) and predominantly neutral effects on competitiveness. While some green
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organizational innovations are directly targeted at improving the environmental

performance, i.e., by setting targets (EMS) and defining guidelines (reporting), other

measures, such as the redistribution of corporate responsibilities, do not result in direct

competitive or image advantages. When comparing both countries, environmental

organizational innovations have more positive effects on competitiveness and image in

Switzerland than Germany. In Switzerland, the influence of environmental organization

innovations on image is largely positive (54%), while it is mostly neutral in Germany

(55%). Possibly, Swiss companies put more effort into environmental organizational

innovations targeted at improving their corporate image and reputation, while German

companies put more effort into environmental process innovations aimed at cost reduction.

Table 8: Shares of negative, neutral and positive effects of environmental innovations on productivity,

competitiveness, and image

Effects on Prod uctivity Competitiveness

ne neutral neutral os.

Germany Product 20.0% 40.0% 40.0% 0.0% 30.0% 70.0% 0.0% 40.0% 60.0%
Process 1. 3% 71. 8% 26.9% 0.0% 48.7% 51. 3% 0.0% 55.1% 44.9%
Or aniz. 0.0% 83.3% 16.7% 0.0% 66.7% 33.3% 0.0% 66.7% 33.3%

Total 3.2% 69.1% 27.7% 0.0% 47.9% 52.1% 0.0% 54.3% 45.7%
Switzerland Product 16.7% 54.2% 29.2% 0.0% 33.3% 66.7% 0.0% 29.2% 70.8%

Process 3.6% 73.2% 23.2% 3.6% 58.9% 37.5% 0.0% 55.4% 44.6%
Or aniz. 0.0% 54.5% 45.5% 0.0% 54.5% 45.5% 0.0% 45.5% 54.5%

Total 6.6% 65.9% 27.5% 2.2% 51.6% 46.3% 0.0% 47.3% 52.7%
Overall Product 17.6% 50.0% 32.4% 0.0% 32.4% 67.6% 0.0% 32.4% 67.6%

Process 2.2% 72.4% 25.4% 1. 5% 53.0% 45.5% 0.0% 55.2% 44.8%
Or aniz. 0.0% 64.7% 35.3% 0.0% 58.8% 41.2% 0.0% 52.9% 47.1%

Table 10 shows the self-reported influence of the environmental innovation triggers on

productivity, competitiveness, and image. The results confirm that environmental product

innovations are mainly induced by demand (N=24) and management commitment (N=7),

while triggers such as regulation (N=1), cost pressure (N=1) and other (N=1) are

unimportant. Hypothesis 1, stating that environmental regulation is at least as important as

other factors in promoting environmental innovations, does therefore not hold true for

environmental product innovation. The majority of the environmental product innovations

are triggered by demand and have diverging impacts on productivity: 50% neutral, 25%
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positive and 25% negative effects. Environmental product innovations have largely positive

impacts on competitiveness (75%) and image (67%). This is a surprisingly positive result

and indicates the importance of market factors in promoting environmental product

innovations. Management commitment as a trigger of environmental product innovations

has mainly neutral impacts both on productivity (57%) and competitiveness (57%) and

largely positive effects on image (57%). The result of management commitment mainly

promoting corporate image is very intuitive. Corporate executives with a strong

environmental commitment are inclined to publicly communicate the environmental

improvements they have made, which then has positive impacts on corporate image. To

summarize hypothesis 2, stating that environmental innovations induced by regulation have

at least as positive impacts on competitiveness as environmental innovations triggered by

other factors, is not valid for environmental product innovations. Environmental product

innovations are largely triggered by demand and not by regulation, with very positive

impacts on competitiveness.

The results of the environmental process innovations show that these have predominantly

neutral effects on productivity, independent of the triggers analyzed (see Table 10). This is

an astonishing result, since environmental process innovations are usually introduced to

increase efficiency or productivity. Cost reduction is the most frequently named trigger of

environmental process innovations and improves corporate competitiveness in 57% of the

cases. Environmental regulation is the second most important trigger of environmental

process innovations. Therefore hypothesis 1, stating that environmental regulation is at

least as important as other factors in promoting environmental innovations, holds true for

environmental process innovations. Environmental process innovations induced by

environmental regulation increase competitiveness in merely 29% of the cases. This is a

modest result compared to the highly positive impact on competitiveness of environmental

product innovations triggered by demand (75%). Management commitment as a trigger of
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environmental process innovations has primarily neutral impacts on competitiveness (60%),

and mainly positive effects on image (54%). The result of management commitment mainly

promoting corporate image is again continned, as before for environmental product

innovations. It shows that committed managers are inclined to communicate and report

their environmental initiatives introduced, which positively influences a company's image.

Surprisingly, demand is also an important trigger of environmental process innovations,

positively influencing competitiveness and image in 54% of the cases. As opposed to

environmental product innovations, demand as a trigger of environmental process

innovations mainly comes from corporate customers within the supply chain rather than

consumers. To conclude hypothesis 2, which says that environmental innovations triggered

by regulations have at least as positive impacts on competitiveness as environmental

innovations triggered by other factors, holds true for environmental process innovations.

Table 9: Self-reported effects of environmental innovation triggers by different factors on productivity,

competitiveness, and image (relevant cases are highlighted)
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Effects on Prod uctivity Competitiveness Image

Triggers Counts neg. neutral pos. neg. neutral pos. neg. neutral Pos.

Product Regulation 1 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0%
I Demand 24 25.0% 50.0% 25.0% 0.0% 25.0% 75.0% 0.0% 33.3% 66.7%

Costs 1 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0%
[Mgmt.Com. 7 0.0% 571% 42 CU_ o 01 5"L.1% 42.9% 0.0% 42.9% 57.1%

Other** 1 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0%

Process I Regulation 38 2.6% 73.7% 23.7% 2.6% 68.4% 28.9% 0.0% 57.9% 42.1%
Demand 13 7.7% 76.9% 15.4% 0.0% 46.2% 53.8% 0.0% 46.2% 53.8%

Costs 58 1.7% 69.0% 29.3% 1.7% 41.4% 56.9% 0.0% 60.3% 39.7%
LMgmt.Com 25 0.0% 76.0% 24.0% 0.0% 60.0% 40.0% 0.0% 44.0% 56.0%

Other** 0 - - - - - - - - -
Organiz. Regulation 3 0.0% 66.7% 33.3% 0.0% 66.7% 33.3% 0.0% 66.7% 33.3%

Demand 1 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0%
Costs 3 0.0% 66.7% 33.3% 0.0% 66.7% 33.3% 0.0% 66.6% 33.3%

LMl'mt. Corn. 7 0.0% 71.4% 28.6% 0.0% 71.4% 28.6% 0.0% 57.1% 42.9%
Other** 3 0.0% 33.3% 66.7% 0.0% 33.3% 66.7% 0.0% 33.3% 66.7%

**Other: NGO pressure, Environmental Management Systems (EMS) and headquarter

requirements

The most important trigger of environmental organizational innovations is management

commitment. It mainly has neutral effects on productivity, but also has positive effects in

29% of the cases. The result shows that productivity improvements are equally achieved
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with environmental process and organizational innovations. This is an unforeseen result,

since productivity improvements would have been expected from environmental process

innovations rather than environmental organizational innovations. Environmental

organizational innovations triggered by management commitment have mainly neutral

effects on competitiveness (71%) and image (57%). Regulation and costs as drivers of

environmental organizational innovations have predominantly neutral impacts on

productivity (67%), competitiveness (67%), and image (67%). Othe~6 as a trigger of

environmental organizational innovations largely promotes all three corporate performance

indicators. Possibly this is due to the introduction of Environmental Management Systems,

which successfully promote productivity, competitiveness, and image (Johnstone et aI.,

2005b). Therefore hypothesis 1, stating that environmental regulations are at least as

important as other triggers in promoting environmental organizational innovations does

hold true, since a variety of triggers play a role. Hypothesis 2, saying that environmental

organizational innovations triggered by regulation have at least the same positive influence

on competitiveness as other triggers, is confirmed. Nevertheless, we only have three

environmental organizational innovations which are triggered by regulation, and drawing

general conclusions in this case is therefore not possible (see table 10).

Table 10: Results of the hypothesized relationship between independent and dependent variables

Hypothesis Independent
Hypoth. Env. Product Env. Process Env.Org.
relation Innovation Innovation Innovation

H1 Environmental regUlation at least
+ - + +

as important as other triggers

Hypothesis Independent
Hypoth.

Competitiveness
relation

Environmental product
H2a innovations triggered by + -

environmental regulation
Environmental process

H2b innovations triggered by + +
environmental regulation

Environmental organizational
H2c innovations triggered by + +

environmental regulation

26 "Other" includes the environmental innovation triggers NGOs, Environmental Management Systems
(EMS) and headquarter requirements
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4.4. Influence of Environmental Innovations on Competitiveness

In the previous section (Table 9), simple statistical methods are used to analyze the

influence of different environmental innovations and triggers on competitiveness.

Accordingly, Table 9 neatly demonstrates which shares of environmental innovations

triggered by different factors negatively, neutrally or positively influence competitiveness.

Still, these descriptive statistics make no predictions on the significance of these effects.

More sophisticated statistical methods are hence needed to calculate statistical significant

differences between the different types and triggers of environmental innovations and their

effect on competitiveness. In the following section different mixed-effect models are

consequently calculated.

In a first step, the mixed-effect model for the total sample of environmental innovations

(N=188) is calculated. For the statistical analysis, different factor variables, "environmental

trigger" and "type of environmental innovation", are included in the equation and their

effect on competitiveness is measured. Here, the first category of the factor is treated as the

referent and the parameter estimates show how each of the subsequent categories compares

to this referent. For example, "environmental regulation" is the reference for "demand",

"cost savings", "management commitment" and "other",27 and "environmental product

innovation" is the reference to which "environmental process innovations" and

"environmental organizational innovations" are compared.

In a second step, separate mixed-effect models are calculated for environmental product,

process, and organizational innovations. Here, the factor variable "environmental trigger" is

included in the equation and its effect on competitiveness is measured. For the statistical

analysis, the control variables "firm size" and "country" were included in the equations.

Unfortunately, no valid mixed-effect models were calculable when adding the control

variables. The main reason is that the introduction of further factor variables in the equation

27 Other includes EMS, NGO pressure and headquarter requirements
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increased the number of groups compared to each other. The available data per group was

too small, making it impossible to include the control variables for the final equations.

Table 11 presents the results of the mixed-effects model calculated for the total sample of

environmental innovations. The environmental innovation triggers demand and cost

savings significantly negatively influence competitiveness compared to the reference

environmental regulation. Accordingly, hypothesis 2, stating that regulation-induced

environmental innovations do not lead to fewer competitive advantages than environmental

innovations triggered by other factors, is confirmed. Compared to environmental product

innovations, environmental process and organizational innovations have no significant

effect on competitiveness.

Table 11: Effects of different triggers and types of environmental innovations on competitiveness

Total Environmental Innovations

Interce t
factor(TRIGGER): Demand
factor(TRIGGER): Cost Savings
factor(TRIGGER): Mgmt. Commitment
factor(TRIGGER): Other
Compared to Regulation
factor(TYPE): Env. Process Innovations
factor(TYPE): Env. Organizational Innovations
Compared to Env. Product Innovations

Random Effects
Intercept
Residual

Number of observations: 185

Number of rou s: 26

0.05
-0.15

0.12
0.16

0.27
0.01

Table 12 shows the results when calculating the mixed-effects model for environmental

product innovations only (N=34). Here, the environmental innovation triggers demand,

management commitment and other have significantly more positive effects on

competitiveness than environmental regulation. Hypothesis 2, stating that regulation-

induced environmental innovations do not lead to fewer competitive advantages than

environmental innovations triggered by other factors, does not hold true for environmental

product innovation. When comparing the results to the descriptive statistics in Table 9,

demand is most important for the promotion of environmental product innovations and
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competitiveness respectively.

Table 12: Effects of environmental product innovation triggers on competitiveness

Environmental Product Innovations

Intercept
factor(TRIGGER): Demand
factor(TRIGGER): Cost Savings
factor(TRIGGER): Mgmt. Commitment
factor(TRIGGER): Other
Compared to Regulation

Random Effects
Intercept
Residual

Number of observations: 34

Number of rou s: 18

1.17*
1.06

1.52*
1.83*

0.02
0.11

1.93
0.59
0.79
0.62
0.80

0.13
0.08

Environmental process innovations (N=134) represent the largest share in the overall

sample of environmental innovations. When running the mixed-effect model for

environmental process innovations solely, demand and cost savings have significantly

negative effects on competitiveness compared to regulation (Table 13). Accordingly, for

environmental process innovations hypothesis 2, which says that regulation induced

environmental innovations do not lead to fewer competitive advantages than environmental

innovations triggered by other factors, is confirmed. This result corresponds to the ones

found for all environmental innovations. The main reason is that environmental process

innovations are overrepresented in the overall sample of environmental innovations.

Possibly, environmental process innovations were most frequently chosen, because they

often reduce costs or increase production efficiency, and therefore lead to directly

measurable benefits. The results for all environmental innovations may therefore be biased.
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Table 13: Effects of environmental process innovation triggers on competitiveness

Environmental Process Innovations

Intercept
factor(TRIGGER): Demand
factor(TRIGGER): Cost Savings
factor(TRIGGER): Mgmt. Commitment
factor(TRIGGER): Other
Compared to Regulation
Random Effl,cts
Intercept
Residual

Number of observations: 134

Number of groups: 16

4.12
-0.46**
-0.22*
-0.14

o

-0.001
0.09

0.25
0.17
0.12
0.13

o

0.10
0.01

In the sample, only a small number of the environmental innovations are environmental

organizational innovations (N=17). When running the mixed-effect models for

environmental organizational innovations, none of the environmental innovation triggers

had a significant effect on competitiveness compared to environmental regulation. As the

descriptive results confirm, many different environmental innovations triggers influence

environmental organizational innovations. Therefore hypothesis 2, indicating that

regulation induced environmental innovations do not lead to fewer competitive advantages

than environmental innovations triggered by other factors, is confirmed.

Table 14: Effects of environmental organizational innovation triggers on competitiveness

Environmental Or anizational Innovations
Mixed-Effects Models

Intercept
factor(TRIGGER): Demand
factor(TRIGGER): Cost Savings
factor(TRIGGER): Mgmt. Commitment
factor(TRIGGER): Other
Compared to Regulation
Random Effects
Intercept
Residual

Number of observations: 17

Number of groups: 18

5. Conclusion

-0.34
0.14
0.33
-0.01

0.78
0.36
0.45
0.53

0.20
0.00

The aim of the present paper is to test whether Porter's statement holds true, saying that

" ...properly designed environmental standards can trigger innovation that may partially or
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more than fully offset the costs of complying with them" (Porter and van der Linde, 1995c,

p.98). To answer this question, 188 environmental innovations were analyzed. The sample

consisted largely of environmental process innovations (N=134), followed by

environmental product innovations (N=34) and environmental organizational innovations

(N=17).

In this first step, the research question is answered whether environmental regulation as a

trigger is at least equally important as the other triggers (demand, cost savings,

management commitment and other) in promoting environmental innovations?

Accordingly, the importance of environmental regulation as environmental innovation

trigger compared to other triggers is evaluated.

Table 15: The hypothesized relationship between environmental innovation triggers, type of environmental

innovations and competitiveness

Hypothesis Independent
Hypoth.

Dependent
relation

H1 Environmental regulations promote environmental innovations
+ +/- Effect on competitiveness

no less than other triggers.
Regulation-induced environmental innovations do not lead to

H2 fewer competitive advantages than environmental innovations + +/- Effect on competitiveness
triggered by other factors.

The results show, that the importance of environmental regulation as environmental

innovation trigger varies, depending on the type of environmental innovations analyzed.

Environmental product innovations are mainly induced by demand and management

commitment, while regulations are unimportant. Therefore, hypothesis 1 does not hold true

for environmental product innovation. For environmental process innovations

environmental regulations are indeed important. While cost reduction is the most frequently

named trigger of environmental process innovations, environmental regulation is the

second most important. Accordingly, hypothesis 1 holds true for environmental process

innovations. The most important trigger of environmental organizational innovations is

management commitment, while environmental regulations, cost pressure, and other (EMS)

matter equally. Therefore hypothesis 1, stating that environmental regulations are at least as

important as other triggers in promoting environmental organizational innovations does
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hold true.

In a second step, we analyze how different types of environmental innovations influence

competitiveness, productivity, and image. Most important is the last step, where the Porter

hypothesis is tested in order to find out whether environmental innovations, which are

induced by environmental regulation, have a positive effect on competitiveness, and not less

than environmental innovations triggered by other factors? (see Table 15). This part is new

and therefore contributes to existing research.

Demand induced environmental product innovations have the most positive impacts on

competitiveness. Environmental regulations often aim at improving technological

requirements and therefore mainly promote environmental process innovations.

Nevertheless, the results confirm that regulation-induced environmental innovations only

improve competitiveness in 29% of the cases. Therefore, to effectively promote corporate

competitiveness, environmental regulation should increasingly help shape the market for

environmentally friendly products. This way, both the consumers and companies would

benefit, as well as the environment. To date, the EU applies a whole variety of tools - both

voluntary and mandatory. These include measures such as economic instruments, substance

bans, voluntary agreements, environmental labeling, and product-design guidelines. The

Integrated Product Policy (IPP) of the European Union is an example of a regulation aimed

at helping shape the market for environmentally friendly products. The IPP aims at

improving the ecological properties of products and services by e.g. requiring producers to

declare the origin and substances of their products (Commission, 2001). This helps promote

the market for environmentally friendlier products and can lead to further options for the

implementation of innovative environmental tools in the future.
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Annex

Most important environmental innovations

Please indicate the most important environmental innovations (maximum five) introduced between Jan. 2000 and Dec. 2004. Next to the name

and year introduced, please specify the type of environmental innovation (product, process or organizational), the degree of novelty (new to the

firm, industry or world), and whether the change was radical or incremental. Please indicate the main reason to innovate (environmental

regulation, demand, cost savings, management commitment, other, e.g., NGOs, EMS28 and headquarter requirements), and point out how these

environmental innovations affect productivity, competitiveness, and image (scale of 1-5, l=very negative, 5=very positive) .

................................., ···················T·························..········ -:-- "'[" ·········..··············.. ·· ·r..······..·············· T" ························..·············· ..T.."i~'t1~~~~~·~~··p·~~·d·~~t·;~ity ..;· ·· ..· ······.. ··· ·..
! A) Name! i! i D) Was it new i ! F) Environmental i Competitiveness a~d Image
~ Type of Environ. : B) Year ~ C)Type : for... j E)Change : Trigger : Very negative (1)-Negative(2)-None (3)-
! Innovation:! !: ! : Positive (4) - Very positive (5)1 :: :: .

Nr.

Example

Example
I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Innovation

Superturbo

Filter

Year
introduced

i 2000

1 Product Innovation

2 Process Innovation

3 Organizational
Innovation

I

2

1 Company

2 Industry or
market

3 World

3
1

1 radical

2 incremental
(step-by-step adaptation)

! I

1 Env. Regulation
2 Demand
3 Cost Savings
4 Mgmt. Commitment
50ther2

•

3
1

.€
~

~
"Cl

~

5
2

~

5
~

io
u

3
2

..
lOll

]

4

3

28 EMS = Environmental Management System
29 "Other" includes NGO pressure, EMS imd headquarter requirements
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Abstract

The recent proliferation of standards and labels for organic, fair-trade, locally produced, and
healthful food products risks creating confusion among consumers. This study presents a
standardized approach to developing a comprehensive sustainability label that incorporates
ecological, economic, and social values. The methodology is based on an extension of
modular life-cycle assessment (Jungbluth et aI., 2000) to nonenvironmental sustainability
criteria. Interviews with a wide range of experts (n = 65) and a consumer survey (n = 233)
were conducted to analyze the feasibility and potential effectiveness of the approach.
Responses indicated that a comprehensive sustainability label could considerably influence
consumption patterns. A label design showing impacts on different sustainability criteria
was acceptable to both experts and consumers, as was a design showing impacts on
sustainability along the life-cycle stages from production to consumption. A third version,
presenting both types of information, was disliked by experts but won approval from
consumers, indicating that consumers are interested in obtaining detailed sustainability
information.

The majority of the consumers stated that they would consult a sustainability label while
making a purchase. Asked to select the most important criteria for the label, consumers and
experts both cited the ecological performance of a food product and its impacts on human
health. A product's contribution to national economic wealth was important only for
consumers. Product quality was important only for experts; apparently, consumers were
unsure whether objective quality assessments were possible. Neither group considered
convenience a relevant criterion. In addition, survey participants suggested including fair
trade, employees' working conditions, and animal welfare in a comprehensive sustainability
label. Such a label would facilitate cross-product comparisons and could thus help promote
sustainable food products, but its design would require further research and an international,
transdisciplinary process involving a large number of consumers and stakeholders.

Key words: sustainability label, food labels, sustainable consumption, modular life-cycle
assessment, public health
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1. Introduction

The food and beverage industry is, economically, the most powerful manufacturing sector in

Europe (Jungbluth et al., 2000; CIAA, 2006). It plays a crucial role in public health and has

major impacts on the environment (de Boer et al., 2006; Risku-Norjaa and Maenpaa, 2007).

Promoting food consumption patterns that are sustainable-ecologically, economically, and

socially (WCED, 1987)-has been identified as a key issue by the UN Environment

Programme (2002). According to Laws et al. (2004), sustainability is an ongoing effort to

achieve inter- and intra-generational justice. However, different normative perspectives on

sustainable development lead to different development paths that vary considerably in their

dynamics (Noorman and Uiterkamp, 1998). Though there is broad agreement that

sustainability is an important societal goal, there are different opinions as to what

sustainability means in practice and how it should be promoted and evaluated (Risku-Norjaa

and Maenpaa, 2007; Soderbaum, 2007).

Over the past two decades, retailers and governmental organizations have introduced labels

and standards for organic production, integrated production, and fair trade (Salzman, 1997;

Pedersen and Neergaard, 2006). Although these labels highlight aspects of the sustainable

manufacturing of food products, they also create confusion among consumers (Pattie, 2001):

Is it better to buy organic than fair-trade products? Do organic products really taste better?

Are organic products healthier? The answers are controversial even among experts. For a

large part of the population, "environmentally friendly" products are viewed as healthier, of

better quality, and safer than conventional products - the main reasons why they are

purchased (Schifferstein and Ophius, 1998; Gil et al., 2000; Horx et al., 2005).

Scientifically, however, it is often difficult to prove that organic products are indeed

healthier than comparable conventional products (Williams, 2002).

The increased public and consumer awareness for ethically and environmentally sound
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products (Horx et aI., 2005) has gone hand in hand with stricter standards for environmental

regulations (Ernst & Young, 2001; Kommission der Europaischen Gemeinschaften, 2001),

corporate ethics, and product traceability. Some companies have, either proactively or in

response to governmental regulations, introduced environmentally friendly processes and

products or supported fair trade. Switzerland is a pioneer in organic farming. Since the

1930s a very active biodynamic agriculture and consumer movement has gained ground. Not

surprisingly, it was in Switzerland that "Demeter" was registered as the first "ecolabel," in

1954 (Niggli, 2000). Since then, other Swiss ecolabels have been launched, and the market

share for organic food has been increasing by about 10% per year in saturated or even

declining markets (Reuter, 2002). Several factors contributed to this success. The

government's agro-environmental policy has promoted organic farming with subsidies, and

the two dominant supermarket chains, Coop and Migros, have broadly distributed their

organic food labels, investing in their own product labels primarily to differentiate

themselves from discount retailers and boost their image (Salzman, 1997). The success of

green labels in Switzerland can therefore mainly be explained by ample supply, broad

distribution, and substantial marketing efforts (Wiistenhagen, 1998). Another reason for the

market success of ecolabeling could be the high environmental awareness of Swiss citizens

(Franzen, 2003). Biel et al. (2005) showed that people with high affinity for environmental

issues are more strongly attracted by ecolabels than people with less concern for the

environment. Recent studies show that the Swiss example is spreading to other European

countries (Hamm and Gronefeld, 2004), making Switzerland a good "business case."

Even though the sustainability market has evolved mainly for ecological and fair-trade

products, health aspects are the major public issue in the United States and many European

countries, including Switzerland. Food-related illnesses have increased dramatically,

reaching epidemic numbers in industrialized countries. Poor diet has greatly contributed to

heart and circulatory diseases, diabetes and cancer (Robert Koch Institute, 2002; WHO,
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2003; Klipstein-Grobusch et al., 2004) and significantly raised health system costs (BAG 

Bundesamt fUr Gesundheit, 1997; Tappeser et al., 1999; Schneider and Schmid, 2004;

WHO, 2004). Nevertheless, products rich in fat and sugar have been promoted and

subsidized by EU food and agriculture policy for years (Klipstein-Grobusch et al., 2004).

Although the main patterns of unhealthful diets have been identified, efficient

countermeasures are difficult to implement. Some countries and retailers are testing a system

of health labels for food products (Dipp, 2004). However, adding such labels to existing

ecological and fair-trade labels could increase consumers' confusion and complicate their

purchasing decisions.

2. Constructing the sustainability label

The present study aims at developing a comprehensive sustainability label for food products

that incorporates ecological and economic values as well as social aspects, such as fair trade,

convenience, and health. The ideal label would summarize product information in a simple

way, thereby helping consumers make purchasing decisions. It would summarize data from

existing labels, add currently missing information, and display an overall sustainabi1ity score

for each product. The methodology would be applicable to all food products and thus enable

comparisons both within and across product categories. This represents a major advantage

over existing labels (de Boer, 2003) and could prevent what labeling critics call "green

washing" of products by companies (Pedersen and Neergaard, 2006). Consumer

organizations and NGOs have long called for a single, standardized label corresponding to

well-defined national or international standards (Reuter, 2002). The approach presented here

aims at conveying comprehensive information about the sustainability aspects of a food

product along with information that is important to individuals, such as convenience, health,

quality, and taste. The label would thus serve society by helping to preserve the

environment, promote public health, and generate macroeconomic benefits while also
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proving useful to individual consumers.

2.1 Jungbluth's modular life-cycle assessment of food products

Life-cycle assessment (LCA) is a widely accepted methodology for assessmg the

environmental impacts of consumer goods (Heijungs and Suh, 2002; Guinee et al., 2004).

LCA allows valid and reliable comparisons across products (e.g., the environmental impacts

of lamb produced in New Zealand versus veal produced in Argentina).

For the quantitative assessment of the environmental impacts of food purchases, Jungbluth

et al. (2000b) have developed a groundbreaking modular LCA method. Unlike traditional

LCA approaches, which sum the impacts through each product's life-cycle, modular LCA

distinguishes type of product, production method, transportation (considering mode of

transport as well as the country or region of origin), packaging, conservation, and

consumption. The advantage of the modular LCA is that environmental impacts can be

shown in a simple but accurate manner, corresponding to state-of-the-art LCA methodology.

The selection of modules is based on the findings of existing LCA studies for individual

food products (Jungbluth et al., 2000). For the modular approach, the life-cycle inventory is

simplified as much as possible. The five modules defined by Jungbluth et al. (2000), along

with the characteristics that determine environmental impacts within each module, are

shown in Table 1. These standardized sets of module characteristics make it possible to

classify every product (e.g., differentiating among organic, integrated, and conventional

production) and hence allow for a standardized calculation of its environmental impact. The

fundamental reason for this approach is that the environmental impact of a product depends

on the characteristics of its life-cycle modules, not on the type of product. For example, the

environmental impact of transportation of a food product depends mostly on distance and

mode of transport (air, ship, truck, train) and is not greatly influenced by the type of product.

Similarly, the impact ofpackaging depends mainly on the materials used, not on the product
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that is packaged. The result of the modularized LCA approach is therefore an easily

understandable and broadly applicable methodology to calculate the environmental impacts

of different product groups.

Using this modularized LCA approach, Jungbluth has calculated environmental impacts for

meat, fish, vegetables, and fruits. The results show that the modules product category (e.g.,

meat or fruit) and production method (e.g., organic or conventional) show the greatest

environmental impacts. Consistent with other studies, meat was identified as the greatest

environmental polluter (c.f. Carlsson-Kanyama and Faist, 2000; Seemtiller, 2000; Faist et

aI., 2001; Gerbens-Leenes et aI., 2002). High environmental impacts were also identified for

the greenhouse production of plant foods and for fresh products transported by air.

2.2 Extending the modular approach to an overall sustainability

assessment

From a scientific perspective, developing a quantitative sustainability evaluation of food

products represents an interdisciplinary challenge involving ecological, socioeconomic,

ethical, and cultural dimensions. LCA and other impact assessment methods usually aim

solely at environmental evaluations and ignore interactions with social and economic aspects

(Gerbens-Leenes et aI., 2003). Turning a modularized LCA into a comprehensive

sustainability assessment requires identifying additional criteria for food products. For this

purpose, we listed potentially relevant sustainability criteria, which were then evaluated by

consumers and experts. The experts were also asked to suggest any additional sustainability

criteria they considered important for assessing the sustainability of foods.

For the social and individual dimensions of sustainability, the criteria health, taste and

quality, and convenience were selected and presented to both experts and consumers.

Clearly, health impacts are relevant for both society and individuals (WHO, 2003; Hui-
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Shung et aI., 2005). A study by Aikman et al. (2006) has tested the perception of consumers

about the health benefits of different food products but found no substantive correlations

between participant's perceptions and information about nutrition. Aikman et al. conclude

that in order to effectively encourage good food choices, efforts to increase consumers'

knowledge of nutritional content and corresponding impacts must be continued and need to

be supplemented by additional health-related information. Taste ratings proved to be a

stronger and more significant predictor of preferences for food products in Aikman et aI.' s

(2006) study. Taste is closely connected with the experienced quality of food products

(Acebr6n and Dopico, 2000), and we hence included a combined quality-taste criterion in

the survey, on the assumption that consumers and experts would consider this criterion

important. Measuring product quality is an integral part of food and safety regulations and is

measured by food companies as part of their sensory and microbiological assessments

(Glanz et aI., 1998; Horx et aI., 2005). Convenience aspects - particularly time-saving

characteristics and storage life - are highly valued by consumers (Glanz et aI., 1998; Zoller

and Stroth, 1999; CIAA, 2002a; Hui-Shung et aI., 2005). The main target groups for

convenience foods are singles and young people (Steptoe and Pollard, 1995; Marquis, 2005).

All of these criteria could be relevant for evaluating sustainability.

Fair trade and employees' working conditions are important aspects of socioeconomic

sustainability (Santos et aI., 2006). However, no corresponding criteria were included in the

present study because none of the products we examined involved these issues. Such values

would need to be included, however, when applying the proposed approach to all products.

For the economic dimension of sustainability, the criterion contribution to national wealth 

in our case, Switzerland - was chosen. This proposition is debatable since it addresses

economic sustainability from the perspective of a national system. However, we presumed

that assessing a product's contribution to global economic wealth would hardly seem logical
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to the participants of our study, in particular to consumers. Also, from an ecological

sustainability perspective, selecting the consumer's home country (or regIon or local

community) as unit of an economic benefit analysis is important since locally, regionally,

and nationally produced foods are "greener" than imported products to the extent that they

reduce environmental impacts caused by transportation (Jungbluth et aI., 2000; Lockie et aI.,

2002). In every country, regional or local producers would benefit if their specialties

obtained better sustainability scores than products flown in from abroad. Moreover,

promoting regional products is an important part of regional or national identity (Bessiere,

1998), the preservation of which can also be regarded as a goal of sustainable development.

For assessing the sustainability of food products, the modules and module characteristics as

defined by Jungbluth (2000b) (see Table 1) were fully adopted and tested. Jungbluth's

specification of modules and the additional nonenvironmental sustainability criteria were

discussed with experts and thus served as a starting point for extending the modularized

LeA approach to the modularized sustainability assessment.

Table 1: Jungbluth's (2000) definitions for modules of modular life-cycle assessment and product

characteristics determining environmental impacts within each module

Modules

Product and

production

Country of origin,

mode of transport

Packaging

Storage

Definition

Manufacturing of products up to sale to

wholesalers

Transportation from region of

manufacturing to retailer

Manufacturing and disposal of

packaging materials

All processing and storage steps in food

Characteristics

Organic production, integrated

production, conventional production,

greenhouse production

Region, Switzerland, Europe, outside

Europe, outside Europe (fresh); air,

ship, train, truck transport

None, paper, cling wrap, plastic bags,

plastic can (PVC), plastic vacuum

package, Styrofoam, cardboard, glass,

metal, aluminum foil

Heated, fresh, refrigerated, frozen,
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Consumption

processing and retail operations (not

counting transportation)

Home transportation, storage,

preparation, and disposal

tinned, preserved

Storage (refrigerated, not refrigerated);

preparation (raw, microwave, gas

stove, electric stove, reheated)

2.3 Designing three versions of a sustainability label

A quantitative study by the European Food & Beverage association showed that 82% of

consumers consult food labels or in-store displays when looking for product information

(CIAA, 2002a). Consumer acceptance (Horx et al., 2005), cognitive salience (Nisbett and

Ross, 1980), and data validity are important factors for the market success of labels and their

influence on buyers' product evaluation (Jungbluth, 2000b). Consumers look at labels if (1)

they expect benefits in terms of better and easier food choices, (2) the labels are easy to read

and understand, and (3) confidence in the label information is high (Lin et al., 2004).

According to Cowburn and Stockely's (2004) study of food purchasing information,

consumers process numerical product information more easily than nonnumerical

information, which requires the interpretation of text or graphs. Nonetheless, consumers

were able to understand basic information, such as amount of a specific nutrient, whether the

information was presented numerically or nonnumerically. Furthermore, consumers were

better able to interpret information appropriately when some form of benchmark was

presented (Rayner et al., 2003; Cowburn and Stockely, 2004).

Taking those insights, we designed three labels with the aim of making them easy to read.

The main challenge was to present comprehensive information in addition to a product's

overall sustainability performance score, measured in "sustainability points" (SP).

A study by Biel et al. (2005) showed that labels using red, green, and orange achieved a
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considerable behavioral impact and that negative (red) labels had a stronger effect than

positive (green) labels. Co-op, a British retailer, has successfully introduced such a "traffic

light" system, labeling unhealthful, high-calorie products with a red dot, products to be eaten

in moderation with an orange dot, and healthful products with a green dot (Dipp, 2004). We

adopted this color concept to all three versions of the sustainability label: red representing

negative product impacts (-50 to -11 SP, orange for neutral effects (-10 to +10 SP), and

green for positive effects (+ 11 to +50 SP). The values of ±1O thus distinguished positive

from neutral products, and negative from neutral products. The scale was selected not based

on reference values - e.g., as commonly used to define maximal acceptable environmental

emissions levels - but instead to avoid too many neutral product classifications and to

achieve an intuitive, readable label. In addition, zero represented a neutral evaluation,

reflecting neither positive nor negative impacts on sustainability. General product

information such as product name, production method, and country of origin were shown on

all versions.

Version 1: Criteria-based information

The first version of the label (Figure l) displayed the performance of a product in each of

the five criteria: (1) contribution to health, (2) quality and taste, (3) convenience, (4)

environmental impacts, and (5) contribution to national wealth, following a red, orange, and

green traffic-light system using arrows. The lengths of the arrows, one for each criterion,

represent the strength of the effect (scale from -50 = very unsustainable to +50 = very

sustainable), and their colors corresponded to these effects, with red for negative product

impacts, orange for neutral effects, and green for positive effects.
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Quality and Taste

Convenience

Environmental Impacts

Contribution to Swiss Wealth

Tomato organic (Switzerland)
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Figure 1: Two examples (organic tomato and refrigerated salmon) for version 1 of the sustainability

label, showing each product's impacts on sustainability criteria on a scale ranging from -50 (= very

unsustainable) to 0 (= neutral) to +50 (= very sustainable) as well as overall sustainability

performance (SP =sustainability points).

Version 2: Life cycle-based information

The second version of the label (Figure 2) showed a product's sustainability performance in

each of the five modules, each identified by text and an icon: (1) production, (2) country of

Salmon cooled (Argentina)

_ . : IiiIiiI. . Ell
\ppnnl.'d h\ th(.' J L'JL'IL11 iIhtltuh.:' of Su-.t.llll,lhJlIt\

origin, (3) packaging, (4) storage, and (5)

consumption, using the same color concept as in version 1 but with a plus-or-minus number

indicating the strength of the effect.

Figure 2: Two examples (organic tomato and refrigerated salmon) for version 2 of the sustainability
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label, presenting each product's performance along its life cycle on a scale ranging from -50 (= very

unsustainable) to 0 (= neutral) to +50 (= very sustainable), as well as overall sustainability

performance (SP =sustainability points).

Version 3: Combination of criteria and life-cycle information

The third version of the sustainability label (Figure 3) included information on both the five

criteria and the modules. Accordingly, this label's design combined elements of versions 1

and 2.

Quality - Taste

Convenience

Environmental Impacts

Contribution to Swiss Wealth

Quality - Taste

Convenience

Environmental Impacts

Contribution to Swiss Wealth
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Figure 3: Two examples (organic tomato and refrigerated salmon) for version 3 of the sustainability

label, presenting each product's impacts on sustainability criteria and performance along its life

cycle on a scale ranging from -50 (= very unsustainable) to 0 (= neutral) to +50 (= very sustainable)

as well as overall sustainability performance (SP = sustainability points).

Versions 1 and 2 of the label used the same color scheme and an identical assessment and

benchmark scheme on a scale from -50 to +50. However, version 1 used text and arrows,

whereas version 2 used text, icons, and numerals. The third version combined the arrows of

version 1 and the icons of version 2. Differences in the design of the three labels may have

influenced the preferences of consumers and experts. However, these differences allowed us

to ask specific questions regarding the elements used in the three versions and thus made it

possible to gain information on the most effective design.

3. Hypotheses

Expert opinions on the feasibility and appropriateness of applying a modularized approach

to evaluating the sustainability of food products, as well as experts' and consumers' ratings

of the importance of certain criteria of sustainability, were evaluated by exploratory

analyses. A priori hypotheses were formulated for experts' and consumers' evaluation and

acceptance of the three versions of the label.

Successful labels provide benefits, are quickly understandable, and are a valid and reliable

source of information (Janz and Becker, 1984). These criteria were taken into account when

developing and designing the proposed sustainability label, and we therefore formulated

Hypothesis 1: Consumers will state that they will consult the proposed sustainability label in

a purchasing situation.
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The aim of the sustainability label was to find a balance between portraying product

information accurately and reducing the complexity of the concept of sustainability to a

level understandable for consumers. The label needed to appeal to consumers without

undermining its scientific value as judged by experts, and we designed the three versions to

achieve this aim. We accordingly formulated Hypothesis 2: Both consumers and experts will

positively evaluate the labels.

Life-cycle approaches have commonly been used in production and marketing, and we

therefore assumed that experts would probably favor version 2 of the label. Presumably,

consumers would be most interested in learning products' effects on sustainability and on

their own lives. In this regard, label version 1 provided more detailed information.

Accordingly, we formulated Hypothesis 3: Consumers will prefer version 1 of the

sustainability label over version 2, whereas the opposite will be true for experts.

We formulated no hypothesis with respect to version 3. We considered it possible that

consumers as well as experts might appreciate having all the information, but we were

concerned that this label presented too much.

4. Methods and procedures

It was important to include stakeholders in the development of a sustainability label from the

beginning to identify divergent preferences and interests as well as possible implementation

difficulties (Santos et aI., 2006). Diverse interests and value systems needed to be

considered, as well as different areas of expertise (cf. Scholz et aI., 1997). A

transdisciplinary approach, allowing for mutual learning and joint problem solving by

science, technology, and society, was needed (Scholz, 2000; Scholz and Tietje, 2002; Hirsch

Hadorn et aI., 2006; Blackstock et aI., 2007). The inclusion of diverse perspectives on the
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sustainability impacts of food products seemed likely to improve our understanding of the

issues and the subsequent development of a label.

Consumers, of course, are the target audience for sustainability labels, and hence their views

and concerns were highly relevant. Consumer views needed to be included in a democratic

process by asking them to articulate their concerns (Blackstock et al., 2007). A

questionnaire-based survey asked consumers about the importance of the proposed

sustainability criteria and whether they would consult the proposed sustainability label in a

purchasing situation. The three versions of the sustainability label were presented in the

questionnaires, and participants were asked to state their preferences regarding the different

versions and their design elements. The survey data were statistically analyzed with the

SPSS computer program (Duller, 2006).

Sustainability is a complex and multidimensional issue, but because few people have in

depth knowledge on all the environmental, social, economic, and health aspects of food

products and production, experts from diverse institutional backgrounds and different

domains of expertise were asked to participate. Experts received the same questions as the

consumers, but the survey of experts was supplemented by qualitative in-depth interviews to

explore label preferences and the appropriateness of the suggested labeling approach.

Specifically, (1) we asked the experts to evaluate the scientific value of the labels and the

relevance for companies, and (2) we asked whether the modular LCA method used to

calculate environmental impacts would be applicable to the other sustainability criteria

(health, quality and taste, convenience, environmental impacts, and national wealth).

The experts thus quantified the social and economic impacts of food products considering

the modules and the module characteristics used by Jungbluth (2000) to assess the

environmental impacts of food products. No previous study has quantified the corresponding

sustainability impacts. We are aware that judgments of sustainability impacts are a
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controversial issue, and the validity and accuracy of the expert judgments should not be

overrated. Presumably, the context of the present study influenced the experts (e.g., Mettier

et aI., (2006), and a more international sample of experts is recommended for final

evaluations. Nevertheless, the expert survey allowed for a basic evaluation of the possibility

of expanding the modular LCA approach to an overall sustainability assessment, and to

record suggestions for the criteria that should be included in a sustainability label.

4.1 Questionnaire-based consumer survey

A consumer survey using a standardized questionnaire was sent out via e-mail as well as via

conventional post. For the postal mail sample, 150 questionnaires were sent out, to 7 or 8

randomly selected addresses in each Swiss canton; 71 questionnaires were returned

(response rate =47%) and 69 of these were complete and valid. The electronic survey aimed

to elicit a sample of young academics. For this purpose, an e-mail was sent to more than

1,000 students at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich (ETH Zurich); 169

readable questionnaires were sent back, all of which were classified as valid. Thus a total of

238 participants responded. The age distribution in the sample was 28% younger than 25

years; 41 % aged 25-40; 21 % aged 41-55; and 10.5% older than 56 years. Because of the

participation of university students, persons between the ages of 25 and 40 were

overrepresented in our sample compared with the age distribution of Switzerland (Chi

square test, p < 0.001). In the overall sample, 37% of the participants were female and 63%

were male. This represented a significant (p < 0.001) deviation from an equal distribution of

gender as well as from the gender distribution of the Swiss population (49% male, 51 %

female). The high percentage of males is associated with the sampling of students at a

technical university.
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4.2 Questionnaire-based expert survey and qualitative expert interviews

To get specialized input for all relevant label categories, expert interviews were conducted

with 65 persons; see Mieg and Brunner (2001). Experts included (1) industry representatives

from leading Swiss producers (e.g., Nestle, Unilever, Masterfoods, Hero, Lindt & Spriingli,

Swiss Federal Railways) and retailers (e.g., Coop, Manor, Migros, Usego). The food

industry would be strongly affected by requirements for a sustainability label, and

companies' commitment to sustainability would be measured, with potentially positive and

negative impacts on firms' reputations. Experts also included (2) public authorities (Swiss

Federal Office of Public Health, Swiss Federal Office for Agriculture, Federal Office for the

Environment), to incorporate the view of regulators and to evalute the potential of further

maket-based labeling schemes. The expert group further consisted of (3) academics (ETH,

University Hospital Ziirich, University of St. Oallen) who could evaluate the scientific

relevance and standing of such a label. Finally, we interviewed (4) independent organic

certification entities (Bio Inspecta, Bio Suisse) to obtain the expertise of labeling

organizations, and (5) representatives from consumer organizations and other NOOs (e.g.,

WWF and consumer associations), who could identify the most pressing issues from their

perspectives.

5. Results

5.1 Evaluation of sustainability criteria

Experts and consumers evaluated the importance of the five proposed sustainability criteria

on a scale from 1 (= very unimportant) to 5 (= very important). The mean ratings of

consumers and experts are shown in Table 2. Both groups agreed that impact on the

environment was the most important criterion of sustainable food consumption, with
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contribution to health coming in second. On average, experts as well as consumers rated

both criteria higher than M =4.0 and hence significantly (p < 0.001) higher than the scale

value 3 that corresponds to medium importance. Consumers rated the criterion wealth of

Switzerland with an average rating of M = 3.45 significantly (p < 0.001) above medium (=

3.0), whereas experts gave somewhat lower ratings for that criterion (M =3.2). Conversely,

experts judged the criterion quality and taste to be of higher-than-medium importance M =

3.7 (p < 0.001), whereas consumers judged it to be only of medium importance (M =3.0).

Finally, convenience received the lowest importance ratings from both experts (M =3.2) and

consumers (M =2.9).

Table 2: Means of the sustainability criteria environmental impact, health, contribution to national

wealth, quality-taste and convenience as quantified by experts and consumer (scale 1= very

unimportant to 5= very important)

Mean Experts Mean Consumers Modules

4.52 (0.8)* 4.56 (0.69)* Environment

4.14 (0.82)* 4.10 (0.98)* Health

3.24 (1.09) 3.45 (1.05)* Wealth of Switzerland

3.7 (1.35)* 3.13 (1.28) Quality and taste

3.16 (1.06) 2.90 (1.11) Convenience

Standard deviations are noted in parentheses.

* Means are significantly more positive than the neutral value 3, p<O.OOl

The qualitative expert interviews confirmed that impact on the environment and contribution

to health were considered very important sustainability criteria. Suggestions for additional

criteria regarding products' health impacts were balanced nutrition, food security, food

allergies, and the issue of genetically modified food. It was also pointed out that (in line with

the WHO definition) health should include mental health and well-being as well as physical
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health. Whereas the experts' questionnaire ratings for the single quality and taste criterion

were quite high, the interviews suggest that only quality was judged to be a scientifically

measurable criterion by experts, with taste reflecting individual preferences. An explanation

for the low ratings consumers gave quality and taste might be that experts are familiar with

scientific quality measures but consumers are not. Considering the criterion contribution to

Swiss economic wealth, which obtained a moderate rating from experts, interviews revealed

a most interesting variety of opinions. Some experts criticized this as nationalistic. However,

whereas some experts proposed changing the criterion to contribution to global economy,

others suggested assessing contribution to regional economy. Other experts didn't question

the importance of national wealth as such but rather its inclusion in a sustainability label.

Some experts stated that contributing to global wealth would be the main goal of

international companies anyway. With respect to convenience, some experts argued that

consumers would not consider this aspect as linked to sustainability but agreed that it would

still be a very important purchasing criterion. However, other experts argued that

convenience aspects are increasingly relevant, even for organic products, and need to be

included in the label since convenience aspects are an important focus of corporate

innovation (storage shelf life, easy preparation, transportability, etc.). Additional suggestions

for criteria to be considered by an encompassing sustainability label were fair trade, fair

wages, and good working conditions for the social dimension, subsidies and real prices that

included externalities for the economic dimension, and seasonal plus regional products for

the ecological dimension.

5.2 Evaluation of the label design

To gain information on the appropriate design for a future sustainability label, experts and

consumers were asked to rate how much they liked the various components and

characteristics of the labels on five-point scales. The traffic-light color concept was well
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received: 80.6% of the experts and 88.5% of the consumers gave it ratings of very good or

good. Experts considered both the product information and the sustainability points, which

were included in all versions of the label, highly relevant. Product information (type, origin,

and production method) obtained an exceptionally high rating of 96.8% for very good or

good by the experts. Additionally, providing overall sustainability points was liked much or

very much by 59.7% of the experts. The majority of the consumers also approved the

product information (96.9%) and the overall sustainability score (67%).

In addition, 65.8% of the consumers liked the use of arrows in version 1 and 48.9% liked the

use of icons in version 2. Thus, consumers would presumably tend to favor label version 1.

The variance in preference for the designs might have influenced consumers' preferences for

the labels, and so this needs to be considered when interpreting the overall evaluations.

5.3 Relevance of the labels for purchasing decisions

The need for a standardized labeling approach was supported by the fact that almost half

(48.5%) of the consumers surveyed stated that they were currently uncertain or very

uncertain about which labels to trust. Both experts and consumers judged the new

sustainability label to be relevant in a purchasing situation; 83% of the consumers and 77%

of the experts stated that they would (certainly =4 or very certainly =5) consult the label in

a purchasing situation. Both expert (M = 3.97) and consumer (M = 4.22) ratings deviated

positively from the neutral rating scale value of 3.0 with high significance (p < 0.00l). This

was an exceptionally favorable result and confirmed Hypothesis 1, that consumers would

use sustainability labels. However, further studies would, of course, need to investigate

actual impacts on purchasing and consumption behavior.

Ease of understanding was defined as a prerequisite for the functionality of any label.

Version I of the label was rated understandable or very understandable by 61.3% of the
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experts and 67.6% of the consumers. For verSIon 2 of the label, the corresponding

percentages were 53.2% for the experts and 48.9% for the consumers. Only 16.7% of the

experts and 45.3% of the consumers rated version 3 as understandable or very

understandable. The consumer ratings for understandability of the three label versions were

significantly different from each other (version 1, M= 3.8; version 2, M= 3.62; and version

3, M= 3.24; F (1.96, 426.3) = 18.13 P < 0.001).

5.4 Overall evaluation of the three label versions

On a five-point rating scale from 1 (= very bad) to 5 (= very good), experts gave the highest

ratings for version 2 (M = 3.50), followed by version 1 (M = 3.42), while version 3 received

the lowest ratings (M = 2.48). Whereas versions 1 and 2 were rated significantly better than

the average scale value of 3.0 (p < 0.01), the ratings for version 3 were significantly below

this benchmark (p < 0.01). The difference between the mean expert ratings for the three

versions was highly significant (F (2, 104) = 9.06 P < 0.001). However, the difference

between versions 1 and 2 was not significant (p = .707). Consumers evaluated all three

labels significantly more positive than the neutral scale value 3.0 (p < 0.001), with negligible

differences between the average ratings for the three label versions (version 1, M = 3.61;

version 2, M = 3.62; version 3, M = 3.60).

Hypothesis 2-that people would like the labels-was accordingly confirmed for all label

versions but only for consumers; experts approved label versions 1 and 2 but did not like

version 3. Moreover, Hypothesis 3 had to be rejected: no differences were found between

the evaluations for label versions 1 (showing the impacts on the different sustainability

criteria) and 2 (showing the impacts on sustainability through the life-cycle modules).

Additionally, we analyzed differences between the expert ratings and the consumer ratings.

The latter tended to be higher for all label versions. The difference was, however, significant

only for label version 3 (p < 0.001).
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6. Calculation of a product's total sustainability score

Many experts agreed that Jungbluth's (2000) modular life-cycle assessment could be

extended to other sustainability criteria. To pretest the feasibility of the approach, experts

were asked to provide some preliminary data for such an extension. In his study, Jungbluth

calculated the environmental impacts for fruits, vegetables, meat, and fish products. To

quantify the impacts on the other sustainability criteria (health, quality and taste,

convenience, and national wealth), experts were asked to estimate the impacts of the module

characteristics that Jungbluth distinguished. For example, experts were asked to rate the

impact of organic and conventionally produced vegetables on health using a scale from -50

to +50 (step 1). The average expert values were then calculated and subsequently

statistically extended to a range from -50 to +50 for every module (see Table AI) to exploit

the whole scale. Defining the best product in each module with a maximum value of +50

allows for a relative rather than absolute approach. The maximum values thus identify the

"best in class ," making distinctions among products easier.

In the second step, experts were asked to weight the importance of the sustainability criteria

(health, quality and taste, convenience, environment, and national wealth) (step 2). The

resulting standardized relative weight of each of the five criteria (RWC) was proportionally

calculated (see Table A2) such that the sum of all weights was equal to 1 (see Table A3).

Here, only the expert ratings of "real experts" (i.e., experts who judged themselves to have

in-depth knowledge regarding a certain criterion and whose expertise was rated high by the

research team) were taken into account. Also, a weighting for each dimension was

calculated based on corresponding criteria averages (step 3) (see Table A3).

In the fourth step, all matrix values were calculated by including the relevant weightings of

each module (step 4). Therefore, the standardized relative weight of the modules (RWM)
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was multiplied with the expert rating (ER) taken from Table Al. All RWM and ER values

are shown in Table A4. Taking the example of an organic tomato, the impact of the

production method "organic" on "health" was calculated by multiplying 0.41 (RWM of

module production method with respect to criterion health in Tables A3, A4) by 50 (ER for

organic production method with respect to criterion health in Tables AI, A4), the result

being 20.50 - that is, the impact that organic production was ultimately calculated to extert

on health (see (a) in Table AS).

Finally, the already weighted values (RWM*ER) were again weighted by the standardized

relative weight of the criteria (RWC) (step 5). Tables AS and A6 present the results,

showing the overall sustainability points (SP) and the values for each module and each

criterion.

7. Discussion

7.1 Sustainability evaluation of food products

In 1987, the UN Environment Programme declared sustainable consumption patterns a

critical issue. Since then, ethnic, social, organic, and other food labels guaranteeing different

production standards have emerged, increasing demand for socially or ecologically

responsible products. Unfortunately, the proliferation of labels has caused consumer

uncertainty and questions about their reliability. The present study therefore created a new,

standardized approach to the labeling of sustainable food products, integrating different

aspects of sustainability in a design that would be comprehensible to consumers and yet

have scientific credibility. For this purpose, Jungbluth's (2000) method of modular LCA

was adopted and extended from environmental issues to include nonenvironmental criteria.

Consumers' and experts' ratings of the relevance of the selected criteria were assessed. In-
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depth expert interviews were conducted to ascertain whether a different set of sustainability

criteria should be included in such a label. Three label versions providing different

information on the sustainability of food products were developed, and the acceptability of

these labels and their potential to influence consumers' purchasing decisions were analyzed,

based on the expert and consumer survey. Experts from a wide variety of backgrounds,

ranging from academia to public administration to the food industry, were interviewed in

order to involve all stakeholders.

Although experts and consumers strongly agreed that the criteria impact on the environment

and contribution to health were adequate and important for the sustainability label, the

relevance of contribution to national wealth, quality/taste, and convenience was generally

lower. This supports previous research finding that consumers choose products mainly for

personal health reasons but want to contribute to environment performance at the same time.

In addition, ratings of consumers and experts differed in that consumers considered

contribution to national wealth important, whereas experts rated quality and taste as

important. However, the qualitative expert interviews revealed that many experts would

prefer to reduce the latter criterion to quality alone, since taste is highly subjective. The

interviewees also recommended including a social criterion, such as fair trade, treatment of

employees (e.g., fair wages, further education), and ethical animal testing in the

sustainability assessment. This is consistent with the findings of Santos et al. (2006, p. 106),

who identified animal welfare, working conditions, and quality of life of local populations as

important ethical and social criteria of sustainability. Further research and a

transdisciplinary, democratic process involving a large number of citizens and stakeholders

from various countries would be necessary to select and define the sustainability criteria for

evaluating the sustainability performance of food products.

In the interviews, many experts confirmed that Jungbluth's modular life-cycle assessment
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could be extended to other sustainability criteria and provided preliminary data to that end.

Because the present study was exploratory, the validity and accuracy of the quantitative

expert judgments regarding the impacts of different module characteristics on the

sustainability criteria should not be overstated. These judgments have to be regarded as

preliminary results and educated guesses. In-depth, internationally based studies would be

necessary to define the relevant indicators and accurately calculate the sustainability impacts

of important modules and their characteristics. Nonetheless, the experts consulted here

provided knowledge in specific areas, and each expert's degree of expertise was measured

for each sustainability criterion. Only the judgments of those experts who were consistently

identified as experts from two perspectives were taken into account for the final scoring. The

present study's finding that the modularized LCA method can- after some adapting - be

extended to include nonenvironmental sustainability criteria can therefore be considered

valid.

The advantage of evaluating product impacts on sustainability with Jungbluth's modularized

method is that products become comparable across product groups (i.e., apples versus beeD,

instead of only within product groups (i.e., different apples). Previous studies by Jungbluth

(2000b) have demonstrated such comparability with respect to environmental impacts.

Cross-product comparisons have likewise been shown to be possible with regard to health

issues (Dipp, 2004). However, some company representatives were skeptical about the

direct comparability of products with respect to overall sustainability , even if the labels

would provide benefit companies with a high sustainability performance. This reaction was

presumably "self-protectionist." The introduction of such a label absorbs additional

resources and might create competitive disadvantages for many companies.

Switzerland was chosen for the empirical studies because it can be considered a pioneer in

the marketing of organic products, which account for significant market share and per capita
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spending (Hamm and Gronefeld, 2004). Experts from large international companies were

included in our sample, and to a considerable extent, the results of the present study are

valid for other European countries.

7.2 Evaluation of the labels and their relevance for purchasing

decisions

Belz (2001b) and Meyer (2001) showed that consumers complete an individual cost-benefit

analysis each time they buy a product. A study by Griesshammer et al. (2004) confirmed

that consumers look at a whole package of criteria, like quality, price, environment, and

social compliance when wanting to buy "good" products. These studies suggested that an

integrative sustainability label that provides information of various kinds could prove

effective in changing purchasing patterns in a more sustainable direction. Individual aspects

like taste, healthfulness as well as a good conscience obtained by buying products with a

high number of sustainability points represent potential benefits that can all together

surmount procurement and information acquisition costs. Direct product comparability,

provided by total scores of sustainability points, could alter the purchasing behavior of

consumers with only a moderate affinity to sustainability, as shown in the case of

semienvironmental friendly consumers by Biel et al. (2005). Compared with existing labels,

the new sustainability label aggregates a lot of information and is nevertheless quick to read

(Janz and Becker, 1984; Biel et al.).

Consistent with our Hypothesis 1, more than 80% of the surveyed consumers and 77% of

the experts considered the label relevant in a purchasing situation. This exceptionally

positive result is in line with a CIAA (European Food and Beverage Association) study

(CIAA, 2002a) showing that consumers consult primarily labels or in-store displays when

looking for product information (instead of, for example, the Internet). In-store tests would,

however, need to be conducted to see whether consumers would actually use sustainability
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labels in a purchasing situation.

Only 3% of the consumers and 13% of the experts preferred no one verSIOn of the

sustainability label over the others. This result points to the acceptability of sustainability

labels with consumers. Clearly favored was version 1, which rated a product according to

different sustainability criteria, and version 2, which showed impacts on sustainability

through the product's life-cycle. Our Hypothesis 2, stating that both consumers and experts

would positively evaluate the labels, was confirmed with one exception: versions 1 and 2

were liked by the experts as well as by consumers, whereas version 3, which provided all

information, received positive evaluations from consumers but not experts. Experts in

particular regarded version 3 as less understandable than the other versions. In the end,

experts underestimated consumers' need for product information and consumers' readiness

to obtain information on sustainability impacts along the product's life cycle.

Hypothesis 3, assuming that life-cycle information would be appreciated by companies and

experts but not consumers, was not supported. Differences in design might account for

consumers' preference for sustainability criteria information, if consumers preferred the

arrows (version 1) over the use of numerals and icons (version 2). Additional studies using

comparable designs for labels conveying different information, as well as in-depth

interviews with consumers, should be conducted to analyze how content and design affect

preferences. If comprehensive information proves important for consumers, then version 3

could be most effective label. However, with no clear consumer preference for one label

version above the others, the present, explorative results leave the choice to a potential

implementer.
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8. Conclusion

The present study demonstrates that it is possible to develop a standardized sustainability

label for food products by extending Jungbluth's (2000) method of modular life-cycle

assessment to include the social and economic impacts of food products. The consumer and

expert surveys indicated that such a label could reach a high level of acceptance. A label that

summarizes a wide range of important information could alter consumers' purchasing

decisions (Hansmann et aI., 2004). A study by Vermeir and Verbeke (2008) shows that more

sustainable and ethical food consumption can be stimulated through raising involvement,

PCE, certainty, social norms, and perceived availability. Such a label's future will largely be

determined by external factors: institutions that can guarantee the reliability of the

information and marketing budgets sufficiently large to promote the label among consumers

are crucial for its success. The label also has potential to encourage food industry initiatives

to enhance social and environmental values (CIAA, 2002b; de Boer, 2003), particularly

since industry almost uniformly favors market-based initiatives over regulations to address

pressing health issues (smoking, alcohol, obesity) and environmental problems.

Proactive companies might voluntarily adopt such an integrative sustainability label, for

image or reputation reasons, considering that previous labels (biolabel, Max Havelaar, etc.)

have been quite successful. A study by Caplan (2003, p. 210) "has demonstrated that

consumers' use of information to form reputations of firms is a potentially powerful tool in

controlling pollution." The suggested label could contribute to the promotion of ecologically

sound, healthful, and fair-trade products. Essential for the success of the label is that it be

visible on all food products, not solely on, for example, organic products. If used

universally, the proposed sustainability label would be a powerful means for facilitating

cross-product comparisons of sustainability performance.
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Annex
Table AI: Calculation of sustainability points as a criteria x module matrix on the basis of expert

ratings on a scale ranging from -50 (= very unsustainable) to 0 (= neutral) to +50 (= very

sustainable); * calculation example

Criteria

Modules Health

Quality and

Taste Convenience Environment

Wealth

Switzerland

of

Production, product

50' I 50 -25 50 50

16 25 0 47 20

-33 -50 50 43 -25

-50 -25 25 -50 -25

-5 32 -25 -5 -25

-16 -18 0 -50 -50

12 25 -50 -5 -25

Meat, mixed

Fish, bio

Fish

Meat, mixed bio

Greenhouse vegetables

O,g~k ",g'.bl" i _
Integrated production

vegetables

Country of origin

Region 50 50 41 50 50

Switzerland 40 32 50 49 45

Europe 7 3 23 47 -18

Outside Europe -36 -50 -23 44 -41

Outside Europe, fresh

(air transport)
-50 -32 -50 -50 -50

Packaging

None

Paper

Cling wrap, plastic bags

Plastic can (PVC)

Plastic vacuum package

26 3 25 50 -50

32 3 44 44 50

-9 -18 50 47 0

-44 -24 38 36 -38

-9 -13 31 26 -13
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Styrofoam

Cardboard

Glass

Metal, aluminum foil

Conservation

-44

-3

50

-50

-50

-39

50

-29

-31

6

o

-50

33

40

-50

25

-38

13

50

-13

Vegetables, cooked

Vegetables, fresh

Vegetables, refrigerated

Vegetables, frozen

Meat, refrigerated

Meat, tinned

Meat, frozen

Consumption

Storage

-31 -19 50 42 -6

50 50 -50 50 50

17 15 -25 48 28

5 -I 25 36 17

12 17 0 47 17

-50 -50 8 -50 -50

-10 -15 -17 40 -28

Refrigerated

Not refrigerated

Preparation

Raw

Microwave

Stove, gas

Stove, electric

Reheated

50

-50

50

-50

6

-2

-26

7

7

50

-50

12

8

-27

-50

50

39

50

-32

-25

-50

50

-50

50

27

-6

31

-50

-50

50

-25

-25

25

50

-50

Note: For each module (production, country of origin, packaging, conservation, and consumption),

effects on the sustainability criteria (health, quality and taste, convenience, environment, and

national wealth) were standardized and thus extended to the full scale from -50 to +50.
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Table A2: Calculation of relative weight of the sustainability criteria (RWC)

Relative

Mean Mean criteria Standardization Standardization weightoj

Sustainability Sustainability dimensions "real weightjor weightjor criteria

dimension criteria (MD) experts" (CE) dimension (SD) criteria (SC) (RWC)

Health (c= 1) 4.32 0.39 0.12

Society/ Quality and
3.58 0.32 0.09

Individual taste (c=2) 3.75 0.3

(k=l)

Convenience
3.29 0.29 0.09

(c=3)

Environment Environment
4.95 0.4 0.4

(k=2) (c=4)

Wealth of
Economy

Switzerland 0.3 0.33.69
(k=3)

(c=5)

Note: The real expertise of the experts was evaluated by averaging self-assessment of the experts

and external evaluation by the research team on a scale from 1 (= no expertise) to 10 (= high

expertise) for each criterion. In this table (which represents an important basis for calculating

sustainabiliy points), only the ratings of experts (i.e., those with expertise above average for the

respective criterion were considered; k = index of the three sustainability dimensions; c = index of

the five different sustainability criteria; standardization weights for the three dimensions k were

calculated on basis of the means of the dimensions:

3

k= 1, 2,3 SDk = MDk/2MDi
i~1

For c = 1,2,3
3

SCe = CEc/~SC;
i~1

For c = 4,5

RWCc = SDk

a) The real expertise of the questioned experts was evaluated with the help of a self

assessment and an external evaluation (scale from 1 to 10 for each criterion). Here only the

scores of experts (i.e., those with expertise above average for each criterion) were

considered.
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Table A3: Average expert ratings of relative weight of modules (RWM) for sustainability criteria in

percentage of total (sum =100%)

Conservation
Modules Product.

Country of (processing and

Criteria production origin Packaging storage) Consumption Total

Health 41% 11% 9% 21% 18% 100%

Quality-and
11% 20% 18% 100%41% 10%

taste

Convenience 22% 5% 24% 32% 17% 100%

Environment 32% 27% 17% 13% 11% 100%

Wealth of
34% 32% 12% 12% 10% 100%

Switzerland
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Table A4: Calculation of sustainability performance of the module characteristics for tomatoes with

respect to the five sustainability criteria

Product, production Country of origin Packaging Conservation Consumption

RWM ER RWM ER RWM ER RWM ER RWM ER

Health 0.4\ 50 0.\\ 40 0.09 -3 0.21 50 0.18 50

Quality and
0.41 50 0.\8 3150 0.01 32 0.11 -39 0.20

Taste

Convenience 0.22 -25 0.05 50 0.24 6 0.32 -50 0.\8 -I

Environment 0.32 50 0.27 49 0.17 40 0.13 50 0.1\ 50

Wealth of
0.34 50 0.32 49 0.\2 \3 0.12 50 0.10 36

Switzerland

Note: Calculation based on Expert ratings (ER) in the criteria-module matrix (Table AI) and the

characteristics of the product example within the modules.
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Table AS: Calculation of total impacts on the five sustainability criteria and overall sustainability

points (SP) as displayed on label version 1 for tomatoes produced organically in Switzerland

Total

Relative Total impacts

weight Organic National Cardboard Stored impacts criteria

criteria production origin packaging fresh Eaten raw criteria weighted

Health 0.12 2050 (a) 4.40 -0.27 10.50 9.00 44.13 5.30

Quality and 34.93
0.09 20.50 3.20 -4.29 10.00 5.52 3.14

taste

Convenience 0.09 -5.50 2.50 1.44 -16.00 --0.18 -17.74 -1.60

Environment 0.4 16.00 13.23 6.80 6.50 5.50 48.03 19.21

Wealth of 35.34
0.3 17.00 14.40 1.56 6.00 -3.63 10.20

Switzerland

37 SP

(a) Results from multiplying RWM * ER in Table A4. Calculations are based on expert ratings (ER)

from the criteria-module matrix (Table AI) and multiplied by relative weight of modules (RWM)

from Table A3.
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Table A6: Calculation of sustainability performance within modules as well as overall sustainability

points (SP) as displayed in label version 2 for tomatoes produced organically in Switzerland

Organic Cardboard

production National origin packaging Stored fresh Eaten raw

Health 0.41 6.00 0.11 4.80 0.09 -D.36 0.21 6.00 0.18 6.00

Quality and
2.760.41 4.50 0.10 2.88 0.11 -3.51 0.20 4.50 0.18

taste

Convenience 0.22 -2.25 0.05 4.50 0.24 0.54 0.32 -4.50 0.17 -D.09

Environment 0.32 20.00 0.27 19.60 0.17 16.00 0.13 20.00 0.11 20.00

Wealth of
0.34 15.00 0.32 13.50 0.12 3.90 0.12 15.00 0.10 -10.88

Switzerland

Total inputs
43.25 45.28 16.57 41.00 17.79

module

Total inputs

modules. 15.31 10.65 2.90 5.12 2.67 37 SP

weighted
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Questionnaire

Befragung 2005 zu

Umweltinnovationen

Projektbeschreibung: An der ForschungssteUe fUr Intemationale und Vergleichende
Studien der ETH Ziirich gehen wir der Frage nach, wie Umweltinnovationen in
Untemehmungen zustande kommen und welches die treibenden Krafte sind. Uns interessiert
insbesondere, welche RoUe das rechtliche Umfeld (d.h. Umweltregulierungen) spielt, aber
auch welche Markt- und firmenintemen Bedingungen herrschen miissen, darnit vermehrt
Umweltinnovationen eingefiihrt werden.

Wir sind auf Ihre Angaben angewiesen, um zu verstehen, welche Rahmenbedingungen
umweltfreundliche Innovationen in Unternehrnen fOrdern. Wir danken Ihnen sehr fUr Ihre
Teilnahme!

~ Ihre Angaben werden streng vertraulich behandelt und nur zu wissenschaftlichen
Zwecken verwendet

~ Die Fragen beziehen sich, wenn nicht anders angegeben, jeweils auf den Standort
Schweiz

~ Bei Unklarheiten beachten Sie bitte die ErHiuterungen im Glossar oder fragen die
Interviewpartnerin

.................._ _._----_.- __.__ -
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Bei Frogen:

Nohrungsmittel- und Getriinkeindustrie:

Stephanie Engels, Tel. +4144 632 6787

sengels@ir.gess.ethz.ch

Interessieren Sie sich fur eine

o Zusammenfassung der Ergebnisse

o Priisentation der Ergebnisse bei uns in Zurich
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I Angaben zum Unternehmen (Standort Schweiz)

Firma

5. Identifikations-Nr. (von uns zugeteilt): _

6. Name der Firma: . _

7. Haupttatigkeitsfeld: _

8. NACE N° (von uns zugeteilt): _

Interviewte Person(en)

9. Name der interviewten Person(en): _

10. Funktion: _

11. TeI.Nr.: _

Unternehmensstruktur

1st Ihr Unternehmen:

12. Unabhiingig, ohne substantieIle Kapitalverflechtungen zu anderen Firmen (z.B.
Einzelfirma)

13. MuttergeseIlschaft
14. Tochtergesellschaft
15. Falls Tochtergesellschaft; Name der Muttergesellschaft

16. Sitz der
Muttergesellschaft _

17. Borsenkotiert?

D
D
D

DJa D Nein

18. Anzahl der Beschiiftigten in der Schweiz gesamt (Ende 2004)? (ink!. Lehrlinge,
Teilzeitbeschaftigte auf Vollzeitstellen umgerechnet) _
19. Umsatz (CHF fUr 2004)

Hauptprodukte

Welches sind die Hauptprodukte (maximal drei), die den grossten Beitrag am Umsatz des
Unternehmens leisten (inkl. Marktanteile fUr 2004)?

Produkt

20.

21.

22.

Umsatzanteil
Marktanteil

Schweiz
Marktanteil

EU
Marktanteil

Welt

FUr die genannten Hauptprodukte - welchen Umsatzanteil entfallt auf
Endkonsumenten/lndustrie Abnehmer?

Hauptabnehmer Hauptprodukte
Ja Umsatzanteil

23. Endkonsumenten (Individuen, Haushalte)
24. Unternehmen (business to business)

D
D

Ca.
Ca.

%
%
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Fusionen I Verausserungen

Hat sich die Firmengrosse Ihres Unternehmens im Zeitraum Jan. 2000 bis Dez. 2004 durch
Zukaufe oder Verausserungen verandert?

Hat Ihr Unternehmen (2000-2004)

25. Fusioniert oder Teile eines anderen Untemehmens gekauft?
26. Einen Teil des Untemehmens geschlossen oder veraussert?

Exporte

Exporte

Ja Nein

o 0
o 0

Ja Nein

27. Exportiert Ihr Untemehmen Gtiter oder Dienstleistungen?

28. Welchen Prozentsatz Ihres Umsatzes machen Exporte aus (2004) ca.

o o
%

Welches sind die drei wichtigsten Export1ander beztiglich Antei1 am Umsatz?

Uinder (2004)

29. Wichtigste Exportdestinationen (bezgl. Anteil am Umsatz)

IRahmenbedingungen fur Umweltinnovation

30. Welche Bedeutung haben Umwe1tinnovationen in Ihrem Unternehmen?

31. Welches sind Ihrer Meinung nach die re1evanten Faktoren, die Innovationen im
Allgemeinen und Umwe1tinnovationen im Speziellen in Ihrem Unternehmen
beeinflussen?

32. Welche Akteure (Organisationen, Institutionen, Individuen, etc.), beeinflussen die
Innovationstatigkeit Ihres Unternehmens?

33. Inwiefern beeinflusst Umweltregulierung Umwe1tinnovationen in Ihrem Unternehmen?
Welche Umwe1tregu1ierungen im Speziellen haben einen negativen/positiven Einfluss
auf Ihre Innovationstatigkeit?

34. Wie sollte Ihrer Meinung Umwe1tregulierung aussehen, damit sie Umwe1tinnovationen
fordert?

I Angaben zu den Marktverhaltnissen

Bitte beschreiben Sie die Marktkonzentration (beztiglich Anzah1 Hauptkonkurrenten) fUr
den Hauptabsatzmarkt (Markt mit dem grossten Beitrag zum Umsatz).

Anzahl der wichtigsten nationalen und
<5 6-10 11-15 16-50 >50

intemationalen Konkurrenten

35. Anzahl nationaler Konkurrenten 0 0 0 0 0
36. Anzahl auslandischer Konkurrenten 0 0 0 0 0
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Beschreiben Sie die Intensitat des preislichen und nichtpreislichen Wettbewerbs in Ihrem
Hauptabsatzmarkt hinsichtlich folgender Aspekte:

Wettbewerbskriterien Sehr
Schwach Neutral Stark

Sehr
schwach stark

1 2 3 4 5

37. Preis der angebotenen ProduktelDienstleistungen 0 0 0 0 0
38. Qualitat der angebotenen ProduktelDienstleitungen 0 0 0 0 0
39. Differenzierung ("USP"3~ 0 0 0 0 0
40. Sortimentsvielfalt 0 0 0 0 0
41. (Haufige) Einflihrung neuer Produkte 0 0 0 0 0
42. Technischer Vorsprung der angebotenen ProduktelDienstl. 0 0 0 0 0
43. Kundenspezifische Ausflihrungen 0 0 0 0 0
44. Serviceleistungen 0 0 0 0 0
45. Design (optisches) 0 0 0 0 0
46. Termintreue 0 0 0 0 0

Wie wiirden Sie Ihr Wettbewerbsumfeld fUr den Hauptabsatzmarkt beschreiben?

Wettbewerbsumfeld Trifft Trifft Unent- Trifft Trifft
tiberhaupt eher starkschlossen zu
nicht zu nicht zu zu

1 2 3 4 5
47. Aktivitaten (z.B. Produkteinflihrung, M&A, etc.) der

0 0 0 0 0Konkurrenten sind vorhersehbar
48. Der Markteintritt ist flir Konkurrenten in unserem

Hauptabsatzmarkt schwierig (z.B. hohe 0 0 0 0 0
Anfangsinvestitionen notig, Regulierungshiirden)

49. Produktionstechnologie verandert sich schnell (hohe
0 0 0 0 0Innovationsrate)

50. ProduktelDienstleistungen sind schnell iiberholt (hohe
0 0 0 0 0lnnovationsrate)

51 . Die Produkte unserer Mitbewerber k6nnen leicht durch
0 0 0 0 0unsere eigenen Produkte substituiert werden

52. Die Nachfrageentwicklung ist vorhersehbar 0 0 0 0 0
53. Wir sind von unseren Hauptlieferanten unabhangig (wir

0 0 0 0 0konnen leicht auf andere ausweichen)
54. Unsere Hauptlieferanten sind von uns abhangig (sie

0 0 0 0 0beliefem vor allem uns)

Bedeutung von Umweltfragen im Unternehmen

Wie wichtig sind Umweltfragen fiir Ihre Industrie, wie wichtig fiir Ihre Firma?

Bedeutung von Umweltanliegen

55. In lhrer lndustrie in lhrem Land
56. In Ihrer Firma im Vergleich zu Konkurrenten

30 USP: Unique Selling Proposition

Absolut
unwichtig

1

o
o

Eher
unwichtig

2

o
o

Unentsch
lossen

3

o
o

Wichtig

4

o
o

Sehr
wichtig

5

o
o
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Welches sind die primaren Beweggriinde ftir Initiativen zur Steigerung der
Umweltperformance in Ihrer Firma?

Rangieren Sie folgende Beweggriinde in eine Reihenfolge zwischen 1 (am
wichtigsten) und 8 (am unwichtigsten)

57. Effizienzgewinn / Kostendruck
58. Einhaltung yon gesetzlichen Auflagen / Vorschriften
59. Extemer Druck yon NGOs (Umwelt, Konsumentengruppen)
60. Externer Druck / Verantwortung gegeniiber der lokalen BeY61kerung / Standortgemeinde
61. Image
62. Marktdruck (Nachfrage nach umweltfreundlicheren Produkten)
63. Engagement des Managements
64. Technologiestand

Rangierung
(1-8)

__Rang
__Rang
__Rang
__Rang
__Rang
__Rang
__Rang
__Rang

Hat Ihr Unternehmen eine Umweltstrategie, d.h. wurde ein Umsetzungsplan zur Erreichung
einer besseren Umweltperformance erstellt?

Besitzt Ihr Untemehmen eine formulierte Umweltstrategie?
65. Umweltstrategie
66. Falls ja, seit wann?

Ja

o
Jahr:

Nein

o

Hat Ihr Unternehmen im Zeitraum Jan. 2000- Dez. 2004 ein Umweltmanagementsystem
(ISO
14001 oder EMAS) eingeftihrt oder ist eine Einftihrung vorgesehen?

Umweltmanagementsystem
Ja

Ja zertifiziert Exteme
im Jahr Zertifizierung?

67. ISO 14001 o (a) (b) o (c)

68.EMAS o (a) (b) o (c)
69. Andere Managementsystem(e): o (a) (b) o (c)

Ilnnovationsaktivitat im Unternehmen

Innovationen allgemein

Wie viele Innovationen hat Ihr Unternehmen im Zeitraum Jan. 2000 bis Dez. 2004 (generell
inklusive Umweltbereich) eingeftihrt?

Eingefiihrte Innovationen
70. Produkt-Innoyationen
71. Prozess-Innoyationen
72. Organisatorische Innoyationen

Ja

o
o
o

Wenn ja, Anzahl Innoyationen

Falls ja, wer hat diese Innovationen
entwickelt?

73. Innoyationen wurden hauptsachlich entwickelt
yon

Unser
Untemehmen

o

Wir in Zusammenarbeit mit
anderen Firmen I

Institutionen

o

Hauptsachlich
andere
Firmen

o

74. Wie lange dauert die Einftihrung von Innovationen (von F&E/Einkauf bis zu
Markteinftihrung) im Mittel? Jahre: _
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Hat Ihr Unternehmen Patente fUr eingefUhrte Innovationen (generell inklusive
Umweltbereich) im Zeitraum 2000 -2004 angemeldet?

Innovation

75. Produkt-Innovationen
76. Prozess-Innovationen
77. Ubriges, namentlich _

Treffen folgende Aussagen flir Ihr Untemehmen zu?

78. In unserem Sektor sind wir auf Patentschutz angewiesen
79. Unsere Produktinnovationen sind geniigend geschiitzt

durch Instrumente wie Patente, Copyright,
Geheimhaltung, Zeitvorsprung, Komplexitat, etc.

80. Unsere Prozessinnovationen sind geniigend geschiitzt
durch Instrumente wie Patente, Copyright,
Geheirnhaltung, Zeitvorsprung, Komplexitat, etc.

Patente angemeldet? Wenn ja, wie viele?

D
D
D

Trifft Trifft Unent- Trifft Trifft
iiberhaupt eher starkschlossen zu
nicht zu nicht zu zu

1 2 3 4 5

D D D D D

D D D D D

D D D D D

AusgefUhrte Innovationsaktivitaten am Standort Schweiz erforderten Aufwendungen fUr:

Innovationsaktivitaten (2000-2004) Keine Wenig Mittel Viel Sehr
viel

81. Forschung (Grundlagenforschung, angewandte Forschung) D D D D D
82. Entwicklung (HersteIIung neuer bzw. Verbesserung bestehender

D D D D DProdukte, Verfahren)
83. Konstruktion, Design (z.B. weiterfiihrende Abanderungen) D D D D D
84. Folgeinvestitionen (z.B. Pilotprojekte, Versuchsproduktion,

D D D D DPrototypen, etc.)

Bedeutung von Forschung und Entwicklung

Hat Ihre Firma Forschung und Entwicklung getatigt (allgemein inklusive Umwelt) im
Zeitraum Jan. 2000 bis Dez. 2004?

F&E (2000-2004)
85. lm Inland

86. Im Ausland

Ja

D
D

Nein

D
D

I~ Falls keine Forschung und Entwicklung getatigt, gehen Sie zu Frage 5.3. ~

Wie viel hat Ihre Firma insgesamt fUr Forschung und Entwicklung (allgemein inklusive
Umwelt) ausgegeben (Zahlen fUr Jan. 2002 bis Dez. 2004)?

F&E Ausgaben (2002-2004)
87. Forschungsausgaben am Standort Schweiz
88. Entwicklungsausgaben am Standort Schweiz
89. Von total F&E Ausgaben Anteil im Ausland getatigt
90. Von total F&E Ausgaben Anteil F&E-Auftrage an Dritte

CHF
CHF

%
%

Wie viele Personen (Vollzeitaquivalente) beschaftigt Ihr Unternehmen zur Entwicklung
von neuen Produkten oder Prozessen (F&E) (allgemein inklusive Umwelt)?

Beschaftigte in F&E (Vollzeitaquivalent 2004)
91. Anteil F&E Beschaftigte an Beschaftigte total

92. Anteil Beschaftigte in F&E mit Fokus auf Umweltthemen

F&E(%) Konstruktion (%)
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Alter der Produktionsanlagen

Welcher Prozentsatz Ihrer Produktionsanlagen ist alter als 5, 10, oder 20 Jahre (Total =
100%)?

Alter (in Jahren)

:5 5 (Inbetriebnahme nach Jan. 2000)

6-10 (Inbetriebnahme 1995-1999)

11-20 (Inbetriebnahme 1985-1994)

21 + (Inbetriebnahme vor Dez. 1984)

ITotal

% der Produktionsanlagen

=100%

93.

94.

95.

96.

Umweltinnovationen im Unternehmen

Umweltinnovationstatigkeit

Falls Sie im Zeitraum Jan. 2000 bis Dez. 2004 Umweltinnovationen eingefUhrt haben, wie
viele waren Produkt-, Prozess- oder Organisatorische Innovationen?

Eingefiihrte Umweltinnovationen

97. Produkt-Innovationen
98. Prozess-Innovationen
99. Organisatorische Innovationen

la

o
o
o

Wenn ja, Anzahl
Umweltinnovationen

Oder Anteil an
Innovationen total (%)

Falls ja, wer hat diese Innovationen
entwickelt?

100. Umweltinnovationen wurden hauptsachlich
entwickelt von

Unserem
Untemehmen

o

Uns in Zusammenarbeit mit
anderen Firmen /

Institutionen

o

Hauptsachlich
anderen
Firmen

o

101. Wie lange dauert die EinfUhrung von Umweltinnovationen (von F&E/Einkauf bis zu
Markteinftihrung) im Mittel? Jahre: _

Hat Ihr Unternehmen Patente fUr eingeftihrte Umweltinnovationen im Zeitraum 2000
2004 angemeldet?

Innovation

102. Produkt-Innovationen
103. Prozess-Innovationen
104. Obriges, namentlich _

Patente angemeldet?

o
o
o

Wenn ja, wieviele?
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Einflussfaktoren fur Umweltinnovationen

Treffen folgenden Aussagen gegenwartig fUr Ihr Unternehmen zu?

Trifft Trifft Trifft
eher Unent- Trifftiiberhaupt stark
nicht schlossen zu

nicht zu zu
zu

Finanzierung von Umweltinnovationen 1 2 3 4 5

105. Die Finanzierung von Umweltinitiativen ist einfach 0 0 0 0 0
106. Kosteneinsparungen durch Umweltinitiativen sind

0 0 0 0 0m6glich
107. Umweltmanagementsysteme bringen einen

0 0 0 0 0wirtschaftlichen Nutzen
108. Kapitalanlagen in umweltfreundliche Technologien

0 0 0 0werfen mindestens so friih Ertrage ab wie solche in 0
gewohnliche Technologien

L09. Investitionen in umweltfreundliche Aktivitaten (z.B.
0 0 0 0 0Produkte, Anlagen) sind profitabel

Einfluss einzelner Akteure auf Umweltinnovation 1 2 3 4 5

110. Unser Industrieverband f6rdert aktiv / drangt auf
0 0 0 0 0Umweltfreundlichkeit der Mitglieder

Ill. Umwelt-NGOs und Konsumentenvertreter 0 0 0 0 0
112. Lokale Bevolkerung / Gemeinde 0 0 0 0 0
113. Anteilseigner resp. Kapitalgeber verlangen eine positive

0 0 0 0 0Umweltperformance des Unternehmens
114. Der Staat fOdert aktiv umweltfreundliches Handeln durch

0 0 0 0 0Kooperationen, Subventionen, etc.

Umwelthaftpflicht 1 2 3 4 5

liS. Eine Reduktion der Umwelthaftung ist wichtig 0 0 0 0 0
116. Versicherungsgesellschaften treiben die Umweltleistung

0 0 0 0 0der Unternehmen aktiv voran
117. Es ist einfach, eine Umwelthaftpflichtversicherung zu

0 0 0 0 0bekommen
118. Umwelthaftpflicht ist zu streng 0 0 0 0 0

Proaktives Handeln 1 2 3 4 5

119. Wir versuchen iiber bestehende Umweltregulierungen
0 0 0 0 0hinauszugehen

120. Die Wahl unserer Zulieferer beruht auch auf
0 0 0 0 0Umweltkriterien

Marktumfeld 1 2 3 4 5

121. Es besteht eine Nachfrage nach sauberen Technologien
0 0 0 0 0resp. griine Produkte

122. Durch eine gute Umweltperformance differenzieren wir
0 0 0 0 0uns von den Mitbewerbern

123. Eine positive Umweltleistung fiihrt zu einem positiven
0 0 0 0 0Offentlichen Image des Unternehmens

Technologische Moglichkeiten 1 2 3 4 5

124. Unser Unternehmen kann seine Umweltperformance
0 0 0 0 0leicht steigern

125. Die Einfiihrung umweltfreundlicher Prozesse erfordert
0 0 0 0 0kaum Anpassungskosten

0 0 0 0126. Umweltfreundliche Technologien sind mindestens gleich 0
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wirksam wie bisherige Technologien

Personelle Ressourcen I Know-how im Umweltbereich

Trifft
Trifft Trifft

iiberhaupt
eher Unent- Trifft

stark
nicht schlossen zu

nicht zu zu
zu

Personelle Ressourcen 1 2 3 4 5

127. Wir verfligen intern liber qualifizierte Experten (z.B.
0 0 0 0 0F&E)

128. Wir verlassen uns flir Umweltanliegen auf externe
0 0 0 0 0Berater

129. Das Management befasst sich mit Umweltfragen 0 0 0 0 0
130. Unsere Firma ist gut liber umweltfreundliche Produkte /

Prozesse informiert resp. Moglichkeiten, 0 0 0 0 0
umweltfreundlicher zu werden

Wie wichtig war externes Know-how fUr Ihr Unternehmen im Zeitraum Jan. 2000 bis Dez.
2004 bei der Entwicklung van Umweltinnovationen?

Extern erworbenes Know-how flir Absolut Eher Unent- Wichtig
Sehr

Umweltinnovationen (2000-2004) unwichtig unwichtig schlossen wichtig

1 2 3 4 5

131. Mutter- oder TochtergeseIIschaften 0 0 0 0 0
132. Lieferanten 0 0 0 0 0
133. Kunden 0 0 0 0 0
134. Universitaten, Fachhochschulen, offentl. / private

0 0 0 0 0Forschungsanstalten, Laboratorien
135. Partner Unternehmen (Kooperationen mit

0 0 0 0 0unabhangigen Unternehmen)
136. Externe Berater oder Nichtakademische Experten 0 0 0 0 0
137. Regierungsbehorden 0 0 0 0 0
138. Ubriges 0 0 0 0 0
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Bedeutendste Umweltinnovationen

Bitte beschreiben Sie die ftir Ihr Unternehmen wichtigsten Umweltinnovationen (maximal ftint), die Ihr Unternehmen im Zeitraum Jan. 2000
bis Dez. 2004 eingeftihrt oder umgesetzt hat und tragen Sie diese in die Liste ein (wurde zum Beispiel ein Umweltmanagementsystem
eingeftihrt?). Nebst dem Namen / der Art und dem Einftihrungsjahr der Innovation ist der Typ der Innovation, der Neuigkeitsgrad, wie gross die
vorgenommene Veranderung war (fundamental, inkrementell), was das Hauptziel der Innovation war (z.B. Steigerung der Effizienz), was der
HauptauslOser der Innovation war, und wie sich die Innovation auf den Profit, die Produktivitat etc. der Firma ausgewirkt hat (Zahlen
entsprechend der Legende) .

.................., ~ ,.............................................•.............................................., , , .
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Geben Sie an, inwiefem die genannte
~ A) Namen!: ~ : D) W : E) ~ .: : Innovation Auswirkungen auf Image,, , , ,ares neu , , '.'
~ Art der : B) Jahr : C) Typ : f" : V "d ~ F) Hauptaus)oser : G) Hauptzlel : Produktivitat etc. hatte
, I . , , , ur... ,eran erung , , , S h . () N . (2) K' (3): nnovatlOn: : : : i : i e r negatlV I - egatlv - emen -
: : : : : : : : Positiv (4) - Sehr positiv (5)

Ex i Superturbo
Ex .

Nr. Innovation

2000
2001

1 Produkt
Innovation

2 Prozess
Innovation

3 Organisat.
Veriinderung

1
2

1 Firma

2 Industrie oder
Markt

3 Welt

3
1

I fundamental

2 inkrementell
(schrittweise
Anpassung)

3
1

1 Einhaltung
Umweltregulierung
2 Kostenreduktion
3 Umweltfreundlichere
Prozesse oder Produkte
4 Imageverbesserung
5 Einfiihrung UMS
6 Befriedigung der
Nachfrage

3
1

8
;<::....:.:

g 0.0:c .;,... if 0.0:g ... ~

2.;: ~ =~.. ... ::.d
~

...
~ .. ~... ..c .. ",

= = ..
.~ 's ..

..:.: 0.0
'0 0.0 'C<:> ~ cu i: :(U... <:> e ..c
I:l. ::.d - :..5.. :;;;l

5 3 4 3 3 Nr.

2 2 3 3 -

139.

140.

141.

142.

143.

144.

145.

31 UMS = Umweltmanagementsystem
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I Bedeutung von Regulierung fur Innovationen allgemein

Betrachtet Ihr Unternehmen falgende Regulierungen als fOrderlich oder hinderlich bei der
Entwicklung ader Einftihrung van Innavatianen (im Allgemeinen)?

Regulierung forderlich / hinderlich? Grosses Hindemis Neutral Forderer Starker
Hindemis Forderer

1 2 3 4 5

146. Arbeitsmarktregulierung (z.B. Arbeitszeitregulierung D D D D D
147. Produktmarktregulierung (z.B. Preisregulierung fUr

D D D D DPharmaprodukte oder Milch)
148. Produkt- und Deklarationspflicht fUr, Registrierung

D D D D Dvon Produkte(n)
149. Patentregulierung (z.B. Gtiltigkeitsdauer) D D D D D
150. Umweltregulierung (z.B. CO2 Abgabe) D D D D D
151. Raumplanung und Baurecht (z.B. Baubewilligung fu

D D D D Dneue Anlagen)
152. Umwelthaftpflichtregulierung (z.B. Altlasten,

D D D D DSicherheit)
153. Detailhandelsbestimmungen (durch den Detailhandel

D D D D Derlassene Vorschriften an die Zulieferer)

Was fUr eine Beziehung hat Ihr Unternehmen zu Regulierungsinstanzen und
Industrieverbanden?

Beziehung mit Regulierungsinstanzen, Verbanden, etc.

154. Wie oft pflegt jemand in Ihrem Unternehmen den Kontakt mit nationalen oder
internationalen Behorden zur Diskussion von Regulierungsfragen (allgemein,
ohne Kontakte zu Vollzugsbehorden, Registrierungen)?

155. Wie of unterstiitzt Ihr Unternehmen politische Parteien / Politiker?

Nie

D

D

Selten Oft

D D

D D

Bedeutung von Umweltregulierung fur Umweltinnovationen

Treffen falgende Aussagen fUr Ihr Unternehmen zu beztiglich der Art, der Qualitat und der
Wirkung van Umweltregulierungen?

Trifft Trifft Unent- Trifft Trifft
iiberhaupt eher schlossen starkzu
nicht zu nicht zu zu

Art der Umweltregulierung 1 2 3 4 5

156. Umweltregulierungen definieren weitgehend, wie
D D D D DUmweltziele erreicht werden solien

157. Umweltregulierungen sind flexibel in der Art wie
D D D D DUmweltziele erreicht werden sollen

158. Umweltregulierungen orientieren sich in der Regel an der
D D D D Dbesten erhaltlichen Technologie

159. Unser Unternehmen reguliert sich weitgehend selber (z.B.
D D D D DMassnahmen zur CO2 Reduktion)

Qualitat von Umweltregulierung 1 2 3 4 5

160. Umweltregulierungen sollten strikter sein D D D D D
161. Nationale Behorden sind kooperativ / verstandnisvoll bei

D D D D Dder Umsetzung von Umweltregulierung
162. Bundesbehorden sind kooperativ / verstandnisvoll bei der

D D D D DUmsetzung von Umweltregulierung
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163. Umweltregu1ierungen sind auf einander abgestimmt, und
nicht widerspriichlich (zielen nicht in verschiedene 0 0 0 0 0
Richtungen)

164. Es ist uns k1ar, welche gegenwfutigen
0 0 0 0 0Umwe1tregulierungen wir erfiillen miissen

165. Das zukiinftige umweltregulatorische Umfeld ist absehbar 0 0 0 0 0

Wirkung von Umweltreg. auf Unternehmen 1 2 3 4 5

166. Umwe1tregu1ierungen sind ein Anreiz .zur kontinuierlichen
0 0 0 0 0Verbesserung unserer Umweltperformance

167. Umweltregulierungen zeigen neue technologische
0 0 0 0 0Moglichkeiten auf

168. Umweltregulierungen erfordem neue technologische
0 0 0 0 0Losungen (Prozesse oder Produkte)

169. Umweltregulierungen stellen hauptsachlich nicht-
0 0 0 0 0technische/formelle Anforderungen (z.B. Reporting)

Wirkung von Umweltreg. auf den Markt 1 2 3 4 5

170. Umweltregulierungen erleichtem uns den Eintritt in den
0 0 0 0 0nationalen Markt (neue Produkte)

171. Umweltregulierungen erleichtem uns den Eintritt in den
0 0 0 0 0europaischen Markt

172. Umweltregulierungen erleichtem uns den Eintritt in den
0 0 0 0 0nordamerikanischen Markt

173. Umweltregulierungen erleichtem unseren intemationalen
0 0 0 0 0Konkurrenten den Zugang zu unserem nationalen Markt

174. Umweltregulierungen begiinstigen nationale Hersteller
0 0 0 0 0gegeniiber Billigherstellem aus dem Ausland

175. Umweltregulierungen schaffen eine Nachfrage flir unsere
0 0 0 0 0Produkte

Geniesst Ihr Unternehmen Ausnahmebestimmungen von
Umweltregulierungen (z.B. aufgrund der Unternehmensgrosse)
176. Untemehmen ist von gewissen Umweltregulierungen ausgenommen
177. Falls ja, von welchen?

la

o
Zeitraum:

Nein

o

Schatzen Sie den Aufwand Ihres Unternehmens im Zusammenhang mit Umweltregulierung?
178. Anzahl Arbeitstage/Jahr _

Beziehungen mit Umweltbehorden und Verbanden

Was fUr eine Beziehung hat Ihr Unternehmen zu Umweltregulierungsinstanzen und
Verbanden?

Beziehung mit Regulierungsinstanzen, Verbanden, etc.

179. Wie oft vertritt Ihr Industrieverband die Interessen Ihres Untemehmens in
umweltregulatorischen Angelegenheiten?

180. Wie oft versucht Ihr Untemehmen. den Umweltgesetzgebungsprozess auf
nationaler Ebene zu beeinflussen?

181. Wie oft versucht Ihr Untemehmen, den Umweltgesetzgebungsprozess auf EU
Ebene zu beeinflussen?

182. Wie oft versucht Ihr Untemehmen, den Umweltgesetzgebungsprozess auf
intemationaler Ebene zu beeinflussen?

183. Wie oft kommuniziert Ihr Untemehmen von sich aus mit Umwelt-NGOs?

Falls Ihr Unternehmen aktiv in Umweltregulierungsfragen mit Behorden
kommuniziert hat:

Nie Selten Oft

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
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184. Wie oft waren politische Aktivitaten Ihres Untemehmens beziiglich
Umweltregulierungen erfolgreich?

185. Wie oft hat sich Ihr Untemehmen fUr stringentere Umweltregulierung eingesetzt?

IErhebung der Umweltschutzausgaben (PACE)

o
o

o 0

o 0

Urnweltschutzausgaben sind Ausgaben, die die Urnwelt vor den Auswirkungen Ihrer
BetriebsHitigkeit schtitzen sollen. Urnweltschutzausgaben konnen aus Investitionen in
Installationen oder Anlagen, aus betriebsinternen laufenden Kosten, aus Kosten fUr den
Beizug externer Dienstleister oder aus der Bezahlung kornrnunaler Gebtihren bestehen. Die
Ausgaben berticksichtigen auch Einnahrnen und Einsparungen, die aus der
Urnweltschutzaktivitat resultieren.

Die folgenden Informationen entsprechen dem oJfiziellen Fragebogen uber Umweltschutz
ausgaben der Unternehmen (oder PACE).

~ Alle Angaben beziehen sich auf den Zeitraum Januar 2002 - Dezember 2004 (jeweils
Summe tiber drei Jahre)

~ Die Erhebungseinheit ist das Unternehmen (z.B. fUr Tochtergesellschaft in der Schweiz)
~ Geben Sie Umweltschutzmassnahmen an deren primares Ziel eine verbesserte

Umweltperformance ist und nicht nur Kosteneffizienz
~ Ausgaben ohne Mehrwertsteuer
~ Keine Angaben zu Sicherheit und Hygiene oder Ausgaben, die sich aus technischen

Erfordemissen ergeben haben oder deren Primarzweck die Rohstoff- oder
Energieverringerung ist

~ Lassen Sie keine Felder leer und geben Sie das Fehlen von Angaben mit einer ,,0" (Null)
an.

~ Falls die Beantwortung Schwierigkeiten bereitet, setzen Sie bitte die bestmogliche
Schatzung ein

AlIgemeiner Betriebsaufwand und Investitionen
186. Betriebsaufwand total (Jan. 2002 bis Dez. 2004) (Personal- und Materialaufwand,

Miete, etc.)
187. Investitionen in Sachanlagen (Gerate, Anlagen, etc.) total ( Jan. 2002 bis Dez. 2004)

CHF

CHF

Investitionen fur Umweltschutzmassnahmen

~ 'End-or-pipe' Investitionen (Behandlung von Urnweltverschrnutzung): beinhaltet
folgende Massnahrnen, aber ohne die dazu verwendeten Anlagen oder Maschinen
(Gesarntheit der Aufwendungen zu Herstellerkosten vor Abschreibungen).

• Luftreinhaltung und Klimaschutz (Filter, Zentrifugen, Ktihlanlagen,
Verbrennungsanlagen, Messanlagen, Staubanlagen)

• Gewiisserschutz (Abwasser- und Klarschlammbehandlungsanlagen, Sammel- und
Ableitungssysteme, Anschluss an ARA)

• Abfallbewirtschaftung (Lager- und Transportanlagen auf eigene Rechnung, Anlagen fUr
Abfallbehandlung auf eigene Rechnung)

• Andere Umweltbereiche (Massnahmen gegen Uirmemissionen, B6den- und
Grundwasserreinigung, Massnahmen zugunsten der Landschaft und Artenvielfalt)

~ 'Integrierte' Investitionen (Vermeidung von Urnweltverschrnutzung): beinhalten neue
oder angepasste Produktionsanlagen, -rnethoden und -verfahren.

• Luftreinhaltung und Klimaschutz (Massnahmen bei Prozessen und Anlagen)
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• Gewiisserschutz (geschlossene Wasserkreisliiufe, weniger belastende Inputs, weniger
Abwasser, Mess- und Regelanlagen)

• Abfallbewirtschaftung (Massnahmen zu erhohter Ruckgewinnung, Recycling, wenig
belastende Inputs)

• Andere Umweltbereiche (Gerauscharme Maschinen, doppelbodige Tanks)

End-of-Pipe Investitionen
188. Investitionen (ohne MWSt.) ink!. Ausrustungs- und Installationskosten ftir 'end-of

pipe' Anlagen, welche 2004 in Betrieb gesetzt wurden.
'Integrierte' Investitionen

2002-2004

CHF

189. Ausgaben fUr integrierte Prozesse, die 2004 in Betrieb gesetzt wurden (nur die
zusatzlichen Investitionen die zum Schutze der Umwelt geUitigt wurden). CHF

190.TotaI2002-2004 I----<-----------C-HF-I

Laufende Ausgaben im Umweltbereich

~ Gemeint sind einerseits laufende interne Ausgaben fUr Personal (ink!. Sozialabgaben,
Versicherungen, Raummiete, Miete oder Leasing von Ausriistungen, Energieverbrauch
und andere materielle Giiter bei Umweltschutzmassnahmen und anderseits laufende
externe Ausgaben fUr die Beschaffung von Umweltschutz-Dienstleistungen bei
offentlichen und privaten Dritten.

193. Total 2002-2004 I C_H_F_I

Laufende interne Ausgaben
191. Ausgaben fUr alle Umweltschutz-Anlagen ink!. Personal, Miete, Leasing fUr Anlagen

Chemikalien, etc.
Beschaffung von Dienstleistungen bei Dritten
192. Ausgaben bezahlt an externe Dienstleister (ink!. kommunale Gebtihren)

Beseitigung von festen Abfiillen
Abwasser
Verschmutzte Boden, Grundwasser

• Regulierungsabgaben
Ausgaben flir Umwelt-Agenturen etc.

2002-2004

CHF

CHF

Forschung & Entwicklung im Umweltbereich

~ Wie viel wurde 2002-2004 ausgegeben fUr F&E im Bereich Umweltschutzmassnahmen
(Personal, okologische Produkte, Prozesse etc.)?

Forschung & Entwicklung im Umweltbereich 2002-2004
194. Interne F&E CHF
195. Ausgaben bezahlt an Dritte wie Handelsverbande, F&E Berater etc. CHF

196. Total 2002-2004 I C_HF_I

Kosteneinsparungen und Einnahmen aus Nebenprodukten

~ Dieser Abschnitt beinhaltet Kosteneinsparungen oder Prozessverbesserungen, alleine
aufgrund von Umweltinnovationen.

197. J1ihrliche Kosteneinsparungen
Effizientere Verwendung von Ressourcen oder Substitution
Reduktion von Abwasserrnengen
Geringerer Energieverbrauch

• Einsparungen bei Abwasserentsorgungsgeblihren, etc.
198. J1ihrliche Einnahmen aus Nebenprodukten

2002·2004

CHF

CHFEinnahmen aus Nebenprodukten von Umweltschutzmassnahmen (marktiibliche Preise), wie
Umweltschutzdienstleistungen, Verkauf von Energie, Stoffen

199. Welches ist das Hauptprodukt, das diese Einnahmen generiert? ---;========------------:--::c::=_
200. Total 2002-2004 IL-- C_HF_I
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Glossar

Einfiihrungsjahr
Innovation
EMAS

Innovation

ISO 14001

NGO,
Nongovernmental
Organization
Organisatorische
Innovation

Produktinnovation

Produktivitat
Profit

Jahr, in welchem die Markteinfiihrung der - Innovation stattfand.

Von der Europaischen Union entwickeltes und gefOrdertes 
Umweltmanagementsystem.
Innovation ist die MarkteinfUhrung einer Erfindung. Der Neuigkeitsgrad
wird nach drei Stufen erhoben:

• Neu fUr die Firma;
• Neu fUr den bedienten Markt, respektive die bediente Industrie;
• Weltweite Neuigkeit.

Die Neuerungen schliessen Produkte, Prozesse und Anderungen an der
Organisation ein.
Weiter wird das Ausmass der Neuerung erfasst:

• Radikal: bedeutende Anderungen an bestehenden Produkten I
Prozessen, die Wiedererkennung des Alten ist nur noch bedingt
moglich, respektive ganzlich neue Produkte I Prozesse;

• Inkrementell: Die Neuerungen bauen auf einem bestehenden
Produkt I Prozess auf, ohne ihn grundlegend zu verandern (z.B.
neue Releases bestehender Produkte I Prozesse).

Kleinere Anderungen am Erscheinungsbild des Produkts, die die
Hauptfunktion oder die Nebeneffekte des Produkts I Prozesses nicht
verandern, gelten nicht als inkrementelle Anderungen (z.B. neue Farbe)
und werden nicht erfasst.
Von der Internationalen Organisation fUr Standards (ISO) zertifiziertes 
Umweltmanagementsystem. Laut der ISO-Organisation ist ein
Umweltmanagementsystem "derjenige Teil des Managementsystems, das
die Organisationsstruktur, Planungsaktivitaten, Verantwortlichkeiten,
Umsetzung, Prozeduren, Prozesse, und Ressourcen zur Entwicklung,
Umsetzung, Erreichung, Uberpriifung, und Erhaltung der
Umweltstrategie/-Politik beinhaltet" (www.iso.org).
Nichtstaatliche Organisation, die grundsatzlich die Interessen ihrer
Mitglieder vertritt. Relevant sind hier solche Organisationen, die
beabsichtigen die Umwelt oder Konsumenten zu schiitzen.
Nichttechnische Neuerungen an der Organisation der Unternehmen, deren
Ziel die Verbesserung der Umweltperformance ist. Haupttypen solcher
Anderungen sind:

• Der klare Auftrag des Managements Umweltinnovationen
umzusetzen;

• der Einsatz von Umweltmanagementsystemen;
• die EinfUhrung einer neuen Umweltabteilung (mit der Absicht die

Umweltleistung zu verbessern, nicht nur als Alibi);
• die EinfUhrung und Umsetzung spezifischer Umweltstrategien.

Produktinnovationen sind technisch neue oder erheblich verbesserte
Produkte, d.h. Produkte, die hinsichtlich ihres Einsatzes, ihrer Qualitat
oder wegen der zu ihrer Herstellung verwendeten physischen oder
interaktiven Elemente neu sind oder in ihrer Leistungsart grundlegend
verbessert bzw. verandert wurden. Keine Produktinnovationen sind rein
asthetische Modifikationen von Produkten und Produktvariationen, z.B.
aufgrund von Kundenspezifikationen, bei denen das Produkt (Gut oder
Dienstleistung) hinsichtlich seiner technischen Grundziige und
Verwendungseigenschaften weitgehend unverandert bleibt.
Produktionsmenge je Einheit von Input (Arbeit, Kapital, Betriebsmittel).
Umsatz abziiglich Kosten I Ausgaben: Gewinn.
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Prozessinnovation Prozessinnovationen beziehen sich auf den Einsatz technisch neuer oder
erheblich verbesserter Fertigungs-/Verfahrenstechniken zur Herstellung
der Giiter bzw. zur Erbringung der Dienstleistungen an Personen oder
Objekten. Zwar kann sich dabei auch das Produkt vedindern, doch steht
die Verbesserung der Umweltperformance (z.B. Steigerung der Effizienz)
im Vordergrund. Von Ihnen neu entwickelte Produktionsverfahren, die an
andere Unternehmen verkauft werden, werden hier als
Produktinnovationen angesehen.

Regulierung Regulierung ist die Gesamtheit aller Regeln mit denen der Staat das
Verhalten von privaten und Offentlichen Personen lenkt. Sie kann die
Form von Gesetzen, Verordnungen, aber auch marktwirtschaftlichen
Instrumenten haben. Auch Kooperationen zwischen Staat und einer
Gruppe von Akteuren zur Verhaltenanderung letzterer gehort dazu.

Strikte/ Stringente - Regulierung, deren Bestimmung und Umsetzung weitgehende
Regulierung Anderungen im Verhalten des Regulierten verursacht. Stringente

Regulierungen kennen wenige Ausnahmen.
Umweltangestellte Mitarbeiter, deren Hauptaufgabe die Verbesserung der -

Umweltperformance des Unternehmens ist.
Umwelthaftung Haftung fUr der Umwelt zugefUgte Schaden.
Umweltinnovation Neuerungen an Produkten / Prozessen / Organisation respektive neue

Produkte / Prozesse, die die okologische Auswirkung verringern und/oder
die Ressourceneffizienz steigern. Dies unabhangig davon, ob die
verbesserte Umweltwirkung beabsichtigt war.

Umweltmanagement- Gemass OECD (2001) sollte ein Umweltmanagementsystem mindestens
System (EMS) eine "Definierung der Umweltstrategie der Firma beinhalten, einen

Umsetzungsplan, die Definierung der Verantwortlichkeiten fUr
Umweltbelang in der Firma, die Entwicklung von interner Ausbildung-
und Informationsveranstaltungen, und eine regelmassige Uberpriifung
zwecks Verbesserung des Systems beinhalten".

Umweltperformance Gesamteinwirkung des Unternehmens auf die Umwelt, die sich aus der
Ressourcennutzung und aller Emissionen ergibt.

Umweltregulierung - Regulierung, die einen Effekt auf die Umwelt hat. Dazu miissen
Regulierungen nicht notwendigerweise als "Umweltregulierung" erfasst
sein. Zum Beispiel ist die Europaische Direktive zur Verpackung und
Verpackungsabfallen nicht unter der Europaischen Umweltgesetzgebung
zu finden, sondern bei der Regelung des gemeinsamen Binnenmarkts.
Hier zahlt sie aber aufgrund ihres Umwelteffekts zu
Umweltregulierungen.

Umweltstrategie Langfristiger Umsetzungsplan zur Erreichung definierter Ziele zur
Verbesserung der - Umweltperformance eines Unternehmens.

Wettbewerbsrahigkeit Fahigkeit, langfristig im Markt gewinnbringend zu operieren.
Quantifizierbar durch Marktanteile, Gewinn u.a.
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